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“ One of iny horses was so liadly cut 

and torn by barl> wire that he was un
able to walk. Dr. Warnock’s Uleer- 
kure completely healed the wounds 
without leaving a seal1, so that 1 was 
able to use the horse in less than two 
weeks.’

Barl»-wire cuts can only he healed 
successfully with \\ a mock s l leei - 
kure. All dealers sell it. Sample sent 
for three cents to pay postage.
applications for $1.00.
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■ To points on tlie M. .v N.-W . Ry., the <* N.
I« W. C. Ry., the Northern Pacific, the Souris 
-{ Branch V. 1‘. R., an<l on (lie main line of the 
Ï* ('. I*. R. east to Summit or west to Varklieg.
■; To points on the main line beyond these we 
-• allow a discount in proportion to the size of 
I* the onler.or will quote s|Hs ial prices - freight 
-i |>aid to any station. ?
-£I — We also pa\ freight to any station in these 
-! limits on III i>ound lots of 35c. black, Ja,iaii »* 
-» or mice,I teas. (Consumers can club to- - 
-j ..other ami have it in sejwrate parcels.) Send _

and address for our spring -
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paired now lie fore the 
winter sets in ? It can 
he done eheajar and 
1 letter now than when 
everything is all ice. 
We have full stock of 

WoocTalrd iron pumps, 
and li-pairs for all 
kinds of pumps.

Write us and get 
your pump put in 
good shape before the 
winter.
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St. John, every 
nesdav and Saturday.

WILLIAM STITT,
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Notes from < >ttawa
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Under New Management.
D. W. BEAU BIER. 1‘ROI'RIKTOR.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conxen- 
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 

part of the city.

t It a. HUS
: REGISTERING SHIRE HORSES : SAI.-I IN SWINE The sales of this Dip are 

im-reasing verx fast. Nine 
out <>f every ten stockmen 
who have used il say it is 
the heat they have ever 
used. We refer you to 
J. K. SMITH, l'.S4|., Brandon.
A. GAMBIA", Es4|., Brandon. 
M KSS KS. 14 UTC!I ISON, Hay

field.
B. I d STAN, Es<|., May ne.

And fifty oth 
Write these iieople and see 

how they like it.
The best for Horses, Cattle, 

Sheep, and Pigs.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.
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Harvest
Time

Will soon l>e here, ami to keep tab on 
things it is necessary to have your watch 
in good running order. We van do it, 
and <lo it well. We are mechanics ami 
ran read a watch like a tiook. No ex
perimenting with us, as we have been 
too long at the business. We want your 
trade, and will work hard to please you. 
Drop us a card, and we will send you a 
mailing Imix. We will advise you the 
cost of repairs before doing the work. A 
guarantee goes with our work that guar
antees.

1>. A. RKESOR, “ Tiik Jkwklkr," 
Brandon, Man.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.
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One Crade Only, end that the Best.PUMPSif
OUR MOTTO FOR THIRTY YEARS.

p. Made of best B. 
3 C. Lumber. Easy 

to operate, and 
dttt durable. Special 

^ Jxfllvl pumps for deep 
S=f \\\ wells. We handle 

z-5y)\| FORCE PUMPS 
\u and MODEL 

rrt\ 1 CLOTHES 
\ DRYER. Call or 

■ write for prices.
- A. MCLEOD & H. NICHOLLS,

PORTAGE 
PUMP FACTORY,

Portage la Prairie, - Manitoba,

Largest

FactoryS
■rill1 INsi

BEz:■Æ Canada.
nr‘
mm

Vi

flllli JlitUIXli
"li3jj|s* 2,500*%

Cotters
X

: Sbss LU for 1899.

A 34-year-old Cutter
A T Toronto Exhibition we will have a 34-year-old swell Portland cutter made by us in 

J\_ 1865. Be sure to see it. We will also show our new and beautiful designs for coming winter. 
We will exhibit cutters and carriages at Toronto, London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke (Que.), Queliec 
(Que.X St. John’s (Que.), St. John (X. B.), and Halifax (N. S.). Ixiok us up. We will t>e glad 
to see you. )

Box 5f>.

WORK
To Beat the Band

THE McLAUBHUN CARRIAGE COMPANY, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
THE "OLD RELIABLE ** CARRIAGEMAKERS. -om

Black-Leg Vaccinet

,;ET IN VOI R HARVEST. WHICH 

WE TRVST WILL BE A GOOD ONE.
[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

GUNSFIGCRB TO ENJOY YOI'R- 
SKLF WITH ONE OF OCR

LATER. WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :

SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain
ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case.............

B. DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 
containing ten doses of 

Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case

A.GET OUR CATALOGUE two vials—No.

$1.50.If you haven’t got it, and see what 
we are offering.

$2.00.The Hingston Smith Arms Go. SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.WINNIPEG. - MAN.

hIAIE also furnish this case containing the 
If apparatus required to successfully prepare 

and administer Blac k-Leg Vaccine.

Price, complete

Durabilit, Combined with Cheapness!
$5.00OUR HARNESS IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 

It LACK-LEG VACCINE. P.D.&CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

IT WEARSHAS STOOD THE TEST.

BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 

ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER. McGlashan & Waldon,
îr.ir Winnipeg, Man Parke, Davis & Co.,Princess

Street.,..PEIRCE BROS. ■I
Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUE.
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON It FA LIFT OF PRICE..............HARNESS MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

lAre You Thinking 1 
of Building?

llF SO, TO YOUR AD-1 
! VANTAGE TO WRITE I

* Dick, Banning & Co. J
I?; WINNIPEG, MAN. m ^

:

R. A. LISTER <& CO LIMITED,
■ ji

KINtJ ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

;à i
S ; ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE:------------T-ffiT

ii /
. .i

/ ;x CREAM SEPARATORS.;

#

Gasoline Engines,iVi*;X- DAIRY MACHINERY AND 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

r—cat lUTTF.lt ■
• r- i-vr')-'

il IS brought 2 to 1 
« in ill this sum

MKLoTTK >tlTF=
>

Card of Thanks... \; i \ wLit x .

w : ' this. Is!|«|.
! ,

4 If Your Aim4
4
4 A Good Company 

Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

4
4

¥4
4
4
4
4 tJ. F. JUNKIN, 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR.4 -om

¥4
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The "CURE BRAND”
Mk

m
r\ ^
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“Your remedy always 
cures,"

says a leading shipper — 
that’s it in a few words.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Is a cure brand. It may lie imitated in the 
laliel, but it can't lie imitated in the cures it 
makes.

Ocr Gvaraxtkb : 
your money back at once."

One bottle, 92.00; three bottles. #5.

Get our little l>ook about Lump Jaw, frkk.

“ If it doesn't cure.

W. J. MITCHELL & CO
WINNIPEG, MAN.-mCHEMISTS.

THAT’S RIGHT!
Read the 

Papers
and you will lie sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 
stationery. We have 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and well 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a 
trial ordet, or write for prices.

The FORD STATIONERY GO M
One door north of P. O.,

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

FARM HARNESS

5

For all puryioses. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on

WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc., 

234 William St.,

(South side Market Square.)

WINNIPEG.

Highest Quality. 
Reasonable Prices.HOTOS i;

Win •; x ■ u pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
of Main street and 

iml we will guarantee to 
. lir-i-• likeness.

W CI.I’OKI), Photographer.
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Vol. XXXIV.
when Mr. Haiti was chosen Speaker, so that his 
final report was handed over to Mr. John McMil
lan. M. I1., to present to the House. A prudent 
hut progressive statesman, his practical knowledge 
of farming has heen of very great service upon 
that committee to the agricultural interests of the 
Dominion. A mairof capacity and resource, with 
reserve power, self possessed and impartial, his 
face, as shown in the engraving which graces the 
place,of honor on this page, discloses the frank and 
genial gentleman that he is. It affords the Farm- 
kk s Advocate: much pleasure to extend, on hehalf 
of our farmers and stockmen, hearty congratu
lations to Mr. Bain upon his well-deserved advance
ment.

An Object Lesson from a Farmer’s Life.
The recent advancement of a lifelong farmer to

Indian Head Experimental Farm.
On the J Misters advertising the Indian Head 

Fair equal prominence was given to remind people the highest position in the gift of the < anadian
of the opportunity afforded of visiting the Experi- Parliament is an object lesson to every young 
mental Farm, and rightly so, for undoubtedly the farmer and farmer's so.n in the Dominion. It

discloses the possibilities that are within reach of 
man in this truly democratic

Farm forms one of the liest possible attractions, 
and as an educator in agricultural and horticul- any worthy young

country, and proves that no youth need leave the 
ranks of agriculture to find the path to eminence 
in public life, if his ambitions run in that direction. 
A few days ago, Mr. Thos. Bain, M. P. (now Hon.I, 

the unanimous choice of the House of t'nm-

tural matters cannot lie surpassed. This season 
the Farm looks better than ever it did. The trees 
have made a wonderful growth, and the grain plots 
could not look I letter. With a staff of fourteen 

during the summer months, Supt. Mackay is 
able to keep everything in model shape. Ap- the 
proaching the Farm, one cannot but lx* impressed 
with the transformation that has been wrought by 
the growth of trees and shelter lielts in comparison 
with the bare, treeless farms in the neighborhood.
In addition to the large blocks of trees along the 
western anil northern boundaries of the Farm, 
there are, besides the large nursery plots, ten miles 
of avenue trees and hedges, all of which are kept 
trimmed and cultivated. One of the great secrets 
of successful tree-growing in this country is thor
ough cultivation and frequent stirring of the 
surface to keep the moisture in the soil and the 
weeds and grass in subjection. Insects or disease 
seldom attack trees that are making a healthy, 
vigorous growth. Siqce the„ shelter belts and 
hedges have liecome/established, the ornamental 
shrubs and small fruits are making marked prog

ress, and in many ojr the sheltered plots beautiful 
things are growing nicely that were until recently 
considered ribt hardy. The winter of ’98 and ’5B) 
proved very trying on some of the more tender 
things, even the American cottonwood being badly 
damaged : so much so that Mr. Mackay considers 
them unfit for single planting, and proposes re
planting the avenue of cottonwoods with maples 
or elms. Some of the sample hedges are veiy 
beautiful. One of the best small hedges for border
ing a flower garden is the native snowberry. which 
makes an even, compact hedge. The Asiatic maple 
is one of the most beautiful, and seems perfectly 
hardy. The ('aragana, or Siberian pea, is also a 
standard and perfectly hardy. The native buffalo 
berrv also makes a fine hedge. Small fruits, as a 
rule, were bearing well, raspberries being a very 
tine crop, with the Dr. Reider, a red, again well 
ahead of all others, both as to hardiness, yield of 
fruit, and flavor. The flower beds, both annuals

was
mons for the position of Speaker, left vacant by 

death of that distinguished parliamentarian
men

Indian Head Sum nier Fair.
The third annual summer fair held by the 

amalgamated agricultural societies of Fort Qu'- 
Appelle. Qu’Appelle Station and Indian Head was 
belli at the latter place on August 2nd and 3rd, and 
was, from the standpoint <if attendance, at least, a 
decided success. Excursions were run from Môoso- 
inin and Moose Jaw that brought in large crowds to 
visit the Experimental Farm and attend the fair. 
The local attendance was also good. The big circus 
which preceded the fair but a few days did not 
prove sufficient attraction to the majority of farm- 
el's, and did not prevent them from attending their 
own show. President Mr. Angus Mackay and 
Secretary A. W. Sherwood, assisted by an able 
Isiard of directors from the amalgamated societies, 
spared neither time nor energy in making the 
affair a success. A good programme of sports, 

and acroliatic performance was given each

£

m •
li

■ML races
day. Lieut.-Gov. Foiget, in opening the fair, was 
presented with a very neat address, to which he 
replied in a few appropriate words. The prize list 
was well arranged, and the money prizes offered 
were liberal, hut the live stock and several other 
departments were much smaller than they should 
have been had not the farm work lieen so far 
behind, owing to the exceeding backwardness of 
the past spring.

The horses were judged by Dr. Burnett, V. 8., 
of the Mounted Police Force, Regina. The compe
tition was very limited, except in a few sections. 
The farmers of t he district are too much engrossed 
in growing wheat to give much attention to raising 
horses, and the season hail been very bawl on the 
work horses. .1. Mcl-can, manager of the Sunbeam 
Farms, showed several good young things in the 
draft classes, also a fairly good draft team. Jona
than Booth, Geo. I>aiig, of Indian Head, and A. 

and literary man. Sir J. D. Edgar. The leader of (;e<ldes, of Sintaluta, also showed draft teams of 
the Government, Sir Wilfrid Uiurier, in proposing fairly goiMl merit. John Boden had in the t’lydes- 
Mr Bain for this responsible office, pronounced a dale stallion. Sir Arthurs Heir, bred by John E.
eulogium upon his character, his attainments, his Smith, of Brandon, and a son of his well-known 
luiogiiini Sir Arthur, a horse of good scale, clean, hard lame,
special qualifications for the office, and his expeti- t,xc,,ut»„t feet, and good quarters. I’lifortunately, 

that would have been “elevating to a less j1(, p.t(| ||() competition, as it would have taken a 
modest man, particularly when that old statesman, good one to beat him. Reeve Stephens showed the 
Sir Charles Tapper, in approving the choice, said Standard-bred stallion, Brix, and a number of his 
he desired heartily to endorse every word the get were also shown. ., .
Premier had uttered. On both sides of tin House ^ |)v (.a„v<i ;l (.Jlttle country, and the stockmen
the selection was received in the most kindly uf "the outlying districts must have considered the 

and perennials, were a mass, of bloom, and the manner. Truly we may say in these difevs, as the distance too great to drive in their stock. As it 
holiday-makers'could hardi v resist the temptation old song puts'it. that “the farmer is the man. was, this denartinei.t was very poorly tilled, and 
of carrying off armfuls of the lovely blossoms. The son of a Scotch Presbyterian farmer I \\ alter the judge, Sir. y Jolm A^ u je,of ,A iflarv die.

Owing to the unfavorable spring, field roots are Bain, of Stirlingshire), Hon M* B<un h‘ls h>llo\\< <1 Kal( . ’ |,.ul forward several entries, among them
not as fine a crop as last year. The grain plots are farming as his business all his life, anti never lived som<l nj(.(. things, but all in field condition. Geo. 
simply magnifiyy.it, and the scores of varieties of anvwhere else till about twelve years ago. when In- Solton, Indian Head, entered one bull. The aged 
wheat oats and b’arlev give promise of record retired to tin- town of Dundas. W entworth Co., row class brought out tIn' stlongest competition,
yields. The hay exceMe,On, wi.l.ln .«J-il-4 his f.M-I™; >-■ -rig-gi» iSSSSriSTVSBCtSi
native rye grass Surpassing all others in yield anil lived on from IM, to is.,I, lis lain bum b. mg was firs, with a cow of John Gard
quality. These grasses were well harvested by the same township (West lamboroi, but a lew ,|(„|s(.'s , | \ jg|,field. Out.) breeding; F. Puxley,
August 3rd. and one plot of Brome that had been miles further off. He was bill three years old |m|jall Head, second; and T. Skinner third. A 
weighed yielded five tons of hay per acre. The when he came with his father to this country, so Vl., y handsome Holstein cow and hull calf were 
small herd of cattle that is maintained on the that he encountered nearly all the circumstances of shi.wn by A. Davidson Indian Head.

|.',.um ,a,lv years he 1 he grade class was throughout fairly well filled,
tly from the Fort, the principal prizewinners 

being (ieo. Reid, J. A. McDonald, and X. Foster, 
ill of Fort Qu'Appelle.

wo very nicely fitted naira of Shropshire grades 
■ shown by Frank Shephard, manager of the 

.1. Fessant, Edgeley, also showed some

611 in
1 •:!h §:: v

. a.' ■ ■SSI
Eij* II

M8KI ■J
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HON. TllllS. BAIN, IH. I*.,

Newly cliioen Speaker of I he Canadian I •arliainenl.
1

ence

>1 I

life.the pioneer farmer s
minivornus reader ot good books, acquiring

command o! pure 
father served as a

Farm had free access to some Brome grass at one 
end of their pasture, and the herd 
condition.

Some Brome grass sod was being backset at the 
time of our visit, and was turning 
rotted, breaking up mellow and fine, with the soil 

filled with root fiber, just the thing to prevent 
light land from drifting and heavy land from 
running together and baking. Almost everywhere

to do Well, giving good

III os
in splendid was an <

a sound education and a ready
was

Theand forceful English.
mneillor, and the son followed in bismunicipal Cc

footsteps, finally becoming XX arden of XX entworth
There his grades.

nicely wen 
Bet 1 Farm.

< )v«cr

Farliament in Is,g.County, entering
gifts naturally brought him to the front, 
identified with the Agricultural Committee since 
1 s73 and Chairman of it since Is!*',. 
t)n- session just closed were practically concluded

TheTe was a small exhibit of swine, mostly in 
the grade classes. A much better noultry exhibit 
was made than is generally seen at tin* local fairs.

One would expect to find a big exhibit of grain 
in such a celebrated wheat section, but it was not !

He was

Its labors for
this Brome grass seems 
results as to yield of hay and pasture.
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vast difference between cropsRented Swffh1oneHolste mImlL^In Shorthorns there

do it properly. Th favorable appearance, both as t f John E. Smith’s (Brandon) breedmg.
to yieAd and early latunty, of the crops on back y(’u.ling clsss, S. Beach won with Frank
setting points to the advantages th • , Willard, a good, smooth, level bull, bred by Mr.
trained by seeding down the older land to some v , Yellow Grass. To this bull also went the
In table grass in older to make the soil more easily J™®^*®'10^ Xyrshires, J. C. Pope had first on 
worked, as well as earlier. There is throughout g bull, and fiVst and second on cows ; and A.
this splendid district, however, a noticeable lack of y^Xh^first on King of the Valley, a two-year- 
good W buildings. There are » few very fine ^Kis^a^firs^ ^ hased from Àobt
and quite a number of good, comf ortahletaim D ’. Toronto. Walter Simpson was second with 
houses, but good barns and stables are exceedingly > The grade cattle were not strong,
soiree. This will no doubt improve as permanent ^Hoktein. . ^ , A Turner, of Miliar-
water supply and other conveniences necessa y ville Alta • Mr. Ferguson, Moose Jaw ; and Mr. R.
permanent farm steadings are obtained. Linton, Regina. , „ .

The horse classes were better filled, and were
Regina Summer Fair. b?njSeâ.'

No fair has l>een held at the Territorial Capital K g ^ <jiydesdale stallions entered the ring, first
. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published o. the fifth and twen- gince the memorable Territorial Exp<)sition m .to Glenfarg, a çood, big, thick, imported
1 tieth Of each month. .. h»„Haomeiv until this year. On July 2oth and 20th a summer S B lacking in style and action. He was shown

“ en^^.U^«irm«t fair was held under the auspices of a newly o^an- j • , Kirfnon, of Cottonwood ; second to H. C.
S^tol^ information for farmers, dairj- ized agricultural society, with Mr. G. Spimg Rite J , dson In draft teams and brood

stockmen, of any pubheation.n Canada. presidlnt ; Wm. Trant, secretary, andla ful boa rd ^onG Spriog.Rice was a Winner. C Martin 
2 TERMS of SUBSCRiPTiON-|l.OOi»r yewmodvoiwe, $1-25 f directors, representing Regina and all the sui- ’ 1 in two-year-olds and yearlings, and

if in arrears ; «uopte. ’ rounding settlements. Unfortunately, a heavy rain \V ^Ldffctael Qu’Appelle, in foals. In general
* adX™ngW^- " "n” iToTÙ per Une. the first* day of the fair dete^ there four entries, first going to
*• (LSroSs furnished on application. from coming forward, and also a useful pair shown by John Godson ; second to a
4 DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher “^^b® with the attendance. A very g nmvided on pair of good-boned colts just off the range and
4' D notifié by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wisheshis paper tions, including races and sports, was provided on { broken shown by Mr. Lawson. John Gibson

stopped. au *rr?r^“t'toue^u^we<^o™^yoM^s the second day, and served to attract a laJT?e at- “jon in brood mare, with a clean-boned, good
on ou^lKKdta unless your Poet Office address is given. tendance. The prize list requires a pre y g sort • Angus Grant second. In foals, first also went

„ advocate is Lnt to sufaaoribers until an explicit. order overhauling, prizes being offered in some of thehxe so £.^^8 Qn a foal bv Kinnon’s Clydesdale, Glen-
*• Lsr^vS for its discontinuance. AU payment» of arrearages stock classes for grade or scrub maJesL Government KG gecond to Thoinas Elliot. Two Standard-bred

must be made as required by law. grants should he withheld from any socl®t> th^ stallions were entered, first going easily to Mr.
6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to offers such encouragement to the scrub, be he Forrestel.»s Mad word ; second to Angus Wilkie,

responsible until ail arrearages are paid and pape called general purpose stalliôn or grade ram. The Lawson was winner in pair of roadster horses
M be made direct to this office, either by grounds are the same as used at the Territorial Fair, ^^7^ John Godson first on carriage

7‘ ^R^toi^d tettorXr Mon^Order, which will be at our risk. and excellent buildmgs are available for the princi , Moody showed a very stylish, high-
vnnnmuie otherwise we cannot be responsible. pal exhibits, stock stables only being lacking. actioned single driver, and was easy first ; T. Elliot

8. always GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Office to which yourpaper gmundSj however, are too large, and the depart,- d A good dass of seven ponies,under 14^ hands
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless dus too widely scattered. These little defects Kfirstgoing to a breedy-looking entry ot

a. the’datk on your label shows to what time your subecrip- can easily be remedied, and doubtless, profiting y R Ro,)insonys. seCond to N. Baker; and third to A. E.

tion ü pM.
in SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and la ^irly wS confer a favor by reporting tSe fact at once.

ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive alien-
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WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limttxd). 

Eastern Optics :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

WiisTERN Omci :
McInttrs Block, Main Streep, Winnipro, Man.
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London, England, Optics :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitsalan House, 
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U’sheep wereIhown*by Jos. Fessant, of Edgeley,

and David Wyse. T „T T1 , , .
Swine by Hi Mcllree, J. V. Boyd, and JohnSfcXs,

• 11. NO
12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

of the paper only.
WK invite FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural topic.U. lo receive practi^l ^'^.Form^ |

as we consider valuable we will pay ton cents per >”<* 
matter Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocatb, Deecriptions of New Grains, Rootoor V^etobles 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter oonnected 
1 ' with this paper should lie addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.
Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

-
tion. Soles.

k. The Regjna District.
As a general thing, one gets but a poor idea of the 

capabilities of a country from the windows of a rail- 
wav carriage; but nowhere is this more noticeable

■ than in the district immediately surrounding the 
H Territorial Capital. From the railway 
H nothing but bare, uncultivated plains, dotted here 
H and there near the outskirts of the town with In- 
S dial! tepees. Not until one gets out some ten miles
■ north of the railway track, can any idea be formed 

as to where the wheat comes from that fills the
B Regina elevators. It was our good fortune to spend SB a couple of days driving through what are known 
■ as the Luinsden and Wascana district immediately 
1 after the Regina Fair. In a hurried drive through 

so well settled a district, it is obviously impossible 
to call on many of the settlers. A few stops were 
made in order that the methods found best adapted 
to the locality might be studied. From Regina 
northward the land gradually rises, and at what 
appears the height of land, drained by a coulee 
running into the Pile of Bones creek, Charles 
Martin is located on a farm with a northward slope.

, i
L r one sees
:

SillI

Wm. Dickson was first with Red Fyfe wheat and 
first with collection of wheat, oats, and barley.

The Department of Agriculture had a tent tun march past (imp.)
of noxious weeds, with Territori^ Weed Inspector F. rize Hackney sUtiUon at the Winnipeg Industrial
Willing present to assist enquirers in identifying Exhibition, isafi.
weeds, and discuss ways and means of controlling NKI> BV M. power, carrkrry.
them. He drew a full house, and had a busy time

The results of this practical education will . „
he far-reaching. the experience of this year, the Regina Fair will Mr. Martin owns five quarter-sections, but confines

In the hulfes’ work department the rules re- continUe and grow in importance and popularity, his operations chiefly to one quarter, which, how 
oui red all exhibits to have been made within the the main building the exhibit was exceedingly ever, he works for all it is worth, qnd throughout 
'ear and consequently there was a freshness and s|i||| There were four entries of Red Fyfe wheat, the neighborhood Ins home farm is celebrated for 
un to-dateness aliout this part of the fair which is (i | prjzes going in each section to < 'has. Gilroy, neatness, thrift and throughgoing methods. 1 ns 
X l icking. the competition l.eing very close and the samples is one of the few farms upon which the buildings

n |, .• |{llk few entries' werç forwaitl in oats, are well protected by shelter belts of maple and
Indian Head District. ‘“ izes going to Jos. Fessant. H. A. Buchanan, poplar. The garden is, in many respects, a model

i ta i ai Ivttnnwnivl slinwed a yootl stimule of black l)<n*ley. one ; not <i weed to be seen, and the cultiv ation
Apart from the Experimental Farm R Bl.<)1He grass is becoming very popular in the Regina given is such as to favor rapid growth of all kinds

attraction of the Central Assinihoia Ag * • / ] , tries were made of sheaves of of vegetables. There is also a good plantation of
Fair, the In,Hah Head district ,= one of the , host ihWhjm* of which were smalftruits. The ninety aces of wheKt is as clean,
successful wheat sections of the_ W t, f.Xndid specimens. First prize went to Roht. Me even and promises as good a crop as any in the
most interesting country to visit. J ,, wm Clancv winning first on Brome seed. In neighborhood. Mr. Martin has in course of erec-
days, the big honaqza ^'^.known As t e B -11 and ^ X, egèLtldes the® exhibit was small, H. tion a frame stable on stone foundation, 70x40,
Brassy farms, while advertising the list net, « roots .mu x B,.edt ,lving tl,e principal ex- with 14-foot posts.
tallied settlement in the immediate g hihitors In the dairy building there were but few The next farm is occupied by Cornelius Martin,
of the station by occupying and c dtn£tmgf mi- |^^ aJ “he^ judge. Mr. .1 A Mitchell, Dairy who controls seven quarter-sections, He has 135
mense areas of land. ^ ears of crop Simevinteinlent for Assinihoia, had not a very long acres in wheat, and about 35 acres m oats. Mr.
drought, smut and weeds, owing in « • g • '.L ‘ 'k x|v Clancy, Camden, was the success- Martin has a fine stone house just about completed,
to the want of understanding m , Jompetitor in most classes in both cheese and and is preparing plans for a stone basement stable
tion suitable to the .d'stro t, l u v ed to the Bourne. Mrs. D. Kennedy, and Roht. and barn, for which he has a most excellent situa-
hreaking up of U»o&e big [;vl111^ *v |>r!,ner and Me Kell were also successful exhibitois in butter, tion, with convenient water supply of the best
lie mg occupied by n“l1am,Hed with most Vn exhibit of exceptional merit, and that attracted quality. Here is also a fine vegetable garden, with 
more caret ill methods are bemg ^^XfiTg in i n- tnch attention, was the noxious Weed exhibit, a good layout of small fruits and the commence- 
gratitying results. . , ' v. m. , !rm...'T the mdghhor- made by the Department of Agriculture. These ment of shelter belts.
portame, and the land thre ug t. had been collected, mounted and correctly labelled A few miles north-west, Mr. Robert Kinnon, near
tmod rising m value, until 81 ) , ‘ 1 ^ hy Mr Willing. Territorial Weed Inspector, and the Wascana Creek, has an excellent farm and a
as high as *-> p<‘i acre. . . xj j B ('. Honevman. of the Departmental staff, comfortable home, 1(50 acres of wheat, 100 acres of
ai<%4»l good crops are _ >> .’'.“n’nshels lo the acre It would have added mueli to the practical value of oats and barley, and 130 acres of summer - fallow, 
good .m.mgh !.. V.eld Lrn on the this exhibit had some qualified peso,, been Throughout the district, summer-fallowing un-
.se.mm-i l.dlow i iops an a )(...):s(.t are much present to show people the weeds and discuss questionably gives the best results, and many of

1 \liUi lie stubble crops, methods of eradication, as is now done at some of ■ the leading farmers are aiming at summer-fallow- 
r i.. |, tt |lt, stub- the leading Manitoba fairs by the Provincial Depart- ing as near as possible half their land every year.
! 1 ' ,,,plU, One ment of Agriculture. The only regrettable thing in It is noticeable, however, that the crops on back-

,., .. t ' mvtliing connection with this noxious weed exhibit, is that setting are considerably earlier than on fallow, and
most of the specimens were obtained in the locality, from this one would suppose that seeding down to
and unless Regina district at once inaugurates a Brome or rye grass would prove of benefit in
vigorous policy of weed extermination, 'lie oil! hastening the maturity of the crops. Mr. Kinnon 
soon he a strong rival to the Red River Valley. has a neat little brick veneered house, and is build-

in the stock class, the heavy rain of the tii't da y ing a stone stable, 80x50, with a 0-foot stone
5 • doubtless kept Kick many would-be exhibitors. In wall, surmounted with a frame barn, with 16-foot
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posts and a hip roof. His son, George Kinnon, on Killarney Fair. o^ROseland^aM’out'of1 Floss^Toak Lake ; first
an adjoining farm, is also building a large stone The summer fair at Killarney was very much 2-year-old heifer with a daughter of Duchess of 
basement barn, 100x50, with 9-foot walls and 16-foot interfered with by rain. In cattle, Shorthorns Beresford, sired by Lancer; third on heifer calf; 
posts for the framework. This barn is on the level, made the strongest showing ; Messrs. E. 1. XV. Bust in aged cow class, in large competition, with 
and the approaches to the upper floor will be Hyslop \y. Maxwell, and J. R. Whyte being the Duchess Qf Beresford. Geo. Allison, Elkhorn, first 
bridged; only the mason work was completed ; the principai prizewinners. Mr. Hyslop won all the on la eview Chief, a nice red 2-year-old, sired by 
work had been well done, and the stable provided izes ;n Cotswold sheep, and also a number in the jubile chief, a winner in his class at Winnipeg 
with good light, window being numerous and grade classes ; J. J- Moir and Jas. Stancombe win- this y 
large. .... ,,, ning in short-wools. Jas. Daly was the principal juhih

on

th good light, window being numerous and £rade classes ; J. J. Moir and Jas. Stancombe win- this year ; second on heifer calf with a daughter of
ge. ... ning in short-wools. Jas. Daly was the principal Jubifee Chief. third on herd with Lakeview Chief
Westward a few miles, in still the same settle- wbmer* in swine, showing both Berkshires and an(i Royal Princess, Prairie Flower, Miss Ramsden
int, is the home of Messrs. A. & G. Mutch, who in Yorkshires. and heifer calf ; in grades- first on general purpose

___> early ’80’s landed in Winnipeg with a limited ' nna7 xvit.h a. snuarelv built roan heifer, sired by
capital of less than one dollar, and who now own GleilllOrO Filir.
ii? the West. ^Throughclrough^amfhail and hard- The summer fair at Glenhoro was a much greater 
shin the Mutch Bros maintained their courage, success than usual. The weather was fine and the 
„nd with that dogged perseverance which is bound «tknd.ncewsv, ^"t^/ySSK'wélî

D __ ,11 n i l 1 B____ .. . . wa /I C l V v-x -I.t L J tlt.t o

ment, is the home of Messrs. A. & G. Mutch, who in Yorkshires, 
the early ’80’s landed in Winnipeg with a limited with a squarely-built roan heifer,cow, wisn a squ»raj uuut lucun uouv,,

Eurobank Hero ; first on four females, and first and 
second on fat heifers or steers. R. L. Lang, Oak 
Lake, first on a yearling bull, with a son of Queen of 
Beauty, by Chief of Roseland ; second on aged cow, 
with Gaiety of Spruce Bank, a big, sappy roan, out 
of Gaiety of Wetherwiek, sired by Merry Monarch; 
second on a yearling heifer out of Laurel Lustre

-.............................. first with
steers,

oy nanti, n. and E.
__ ___________ . Jefferson, Virden,

and Holmes Bros , Hargrave, had some good grades 
forward, and figured among the winners.

l ssfssi,
■ sncep, anu . V w piavfair Baldur and second on grade calf raised by hand. 11.

Humphries, long-wooled. \\ . Ulayiair, naiuur, ,. . w Alundell and JatriSmès'Ç .Hu^uveh

fair ^and F. Murdock showed Yorkshires, and J. forward, and figured among 
Christie, Poland-Chinas. Mrs. J. A. Mullen, J. W. SHEEP.
Reid and C. E. Weeks were the winners in poultry. The sheep classes were better filled than for- 
N Leachman won first prize on Red Fyfe wheat. merly, but as most all sheep shown were brought in

right from the pasture, they were not fitted tor
vi e ........v.,;,. show. The Leicester sections were represented by
Virden hummer rllir. sheep from the pens of Thos. Jasper, Bra wartime ;

The County of Dennis Electoral Division Agri- Geo. Allison, of Elkhorn, who imported the head of 
cultural Society held its filth annual and second his flock from J. M. Gardhouse, of Higliheld, Out.,
Summer Fair on July 25th and 20th. The Society and J. Leland, of Arrow River, who secured his

fortunate in having splendid weather. foundation stock from Mr Evans, near Owen Sound,
Ont. Each of these herds had a share of prizes. 

horses. Thos. Frame and W. J. Helliwell were large win-
The heavy horses were out in increased numbers, ners jn shropshires, Jas. Wells and Wm. Stephens 

and were judged by A. Colquhoun, of Douglas. In }l]g0 having prizewinners. T. R. Todd won all the 
aged stallions, Allan Strothers, Elkhorn, showed a iyes for Oxford Downs.
Clyde (Young Glenburn) with lots of substance, swine.
standing well on sound legs, with plenty of bone and iwk shires Jas Wells won on aged ltour, with

to .ucceed, they held on. and are now in a position iSSjüù. ÊldeSwId" the 4"„

sSESScan be seen in this land of magnificent crops, 240 and *{ fair size! A nicely-proportioned young VpK’stone, Iho^ed a pfir of go^d young
of oats, 17 acres of Brome grass, and 27o acres stallion, shown by Thos. Frame, got the red ticke Cb ter’ Whites in Pipestone Lass —1347— and

fOT 3 ManîtobaGW M ,Pon which he won first and
mares, nearly all ot Glytiesaaie nreeaing, imeu iq RPCOhd for sows under 1 year. This same party also 
before the judge, and nearly all of them had foals ()n chester White boar, Pipestone l>ad.
by their sides. After a close examination, XX m. pse . were bred by jOK Cairns, Camlachie, 
Bastard’s (Brawardine) mares were placed first a. d chapple wn5n Hrst on Yorkshire Ixrnr

'

a dfcr;

./5W 
:

If 'j

m

was

ORANGE BLOSSOM OF HILLHOISE.
Sire Blood-for-Kver.

& J. WARDROBE, OLD (’UNNOCK, SCOTLAND.BRED BY D.

over

acres
of summer-fallow, and the work all up-to-date. 
Throughout this territory the land is'heavy, and

To this end therequires a deal of horse power.
Messrs. Mutch have been breeding Clydesdales, and Bastard’s (Brawardine) . . ...__
aim to produce horses as heavy as possible, so they second, and Hay ward’s third The judging of foals UnL h ’ JXa'numterVf prizes with
combine action with their weight. In summer- followed, I. Leask getting first, W. Hayward second under 7 months,

___.v____________________„„iw and Strothers third. Three useful, nicely-fitted grade pigs.E^Tt^mt^wSeS’first1jlohTon secondi This department, as is usual at Virden Fair was

work than any other they have yet tried. T y jeybred Colts, and K. Mclvor second on a colt of Brahmas, showing a number of large, well-propor-
also use a hoe drill in preference to shoe or disk j breeding. Wm. Bastard, Brawardine, tioned birds. Mr. G. H. Grundy showed Plymouth
drills. The cleanliness evenness and excellence of for team bred in the County of Rocks that. for size, shape and feather, would be
their crops bear abundant testimony to the thor Denni winning the President’s cup, the special bard to turn down. W. Anderson, of Brandon,
oughness of the methods of cultivation. A hand- . for this section. In general purpose classes , hibited largely, and won the prize for dis-
some brick house has recently been built, also a good animal»" were shown. XV. E. Fitch a,s° n *
stone basement barn, KLxod, J-foot stone walls, sbowed a good mare and won first. Jas. Elder’s
6-foot posts, and 28-foot purline posts. Fhe purline | . bis class, and Geo. Allison won the
posts are 8x8, with two purline plates 6x8, making ()n a tea|n of bays in good fit. In Thorough-
a very substantial frame. 1 here are two drive hred stanions Allan Strothers, of Elkhorn, showed
floors on the upper floor and a large feed granaiy, Rusbbe]d an Irish stallion, imported by Lord
with grain-crusher, straw-cutter, etc driven by a E1 hinsto’ne to Manitoba. His sire, Umpire, was a
16-foot windmill. In the basement there are stalls of many long-distance races in England.
for 56 head of cattle and 20 horses. Adjoining the Strutbers won fjrst place in the Roadster stallion
stable is a frame annex, m which .10 head of steers wjLb a young stallion sired by Bushfield.
were wintered loose last year, and this method ol Thos Frame showed a splendid brood mare and a
feeding gave good satisfaction. 1 he ( lydesda e and won first prize of each of them. He also
stallion, Cambridge . ^ , ahve-year-old of their loaq ^ D j. McLean’s, special prize for best colt
own breeding, by Raith Laddie (imp.), out of Miss . . --pbnv ” t* R. Todd scored first and
Cameron, by Tannahill, has been in service on the d on vearlmgs, and was a winner in other sec-
farm for the past couple of years. i-inns

Another brother, Mr. J. Mutch, owns the adjoin- nous. cattle.
ing farm to the east. He lias a good crop, a com Smith, of Beresford Stock Farm,
fortable house, and a stone-basement barn. Mr. Mr. Jonn nf’„and his task was not

the bulk of the wheat gvow,, throughoutth,= tern- den , ,,'i’ lavgvave 1 H and B. Me

Qu’^Lppelle,ÏÏ:’bemgt„vm,mdedV;'goral settle- Wor. and "5

■"TVhttTKS^Soggy.^eksettieme^

many SÎ ta ^J^gned -^3

horee shtHs’and cattle stahs’rimnhigthe’full length, K' chief exhibitor.of eattle and ,,,me of thel, , dairy hotter, fruit, andIp^rvee.
i™!. tirL fltoug 'inrt L feed granaiw on the upper winnings are given below. Kenneth Mclvor, X îr- - Braithwaite, Provincial Weed Inspector, was
floor The basement floor is laid in concrete, and den^ first.prize and°ïfth <>" hand with samples of the weeds that prove a 
has given good satisfaction. Mr. Trainer has a fine on Su’ v,ctor a.son of Itoya.1 Don a sohd w t pest to the farmer, and ready to advise as to the 
young Clydesdale colt purebred from D A O. wèlî cotil firet on henîSfc U system of eradication.

Sorby, Guelph, Out., by the .celebiated horse, ’and Lady Boss Hill and Jenny Lind and FARM IMPLEMENTS .

fine'mvditv’of laine anà is a fl isli Vnoverjait froni their two daughters by Sir X ictor ; second oni bull , ru.w and attractive feature. Displays

tins ^
from Jenny L.n.l ; al of these sired by S, X cto, Rroncbo riding, trotting races, foot and bicycle

r'. T'i’r,lct s"v‘"1 "p the att"*c-

ffiX? aw Wm. Stenlmus, tl.e I'.usid,.,,,. «ri his

id Duchess oi Oak Lake, a daugh- at the success of the 18.Ü) fan.

POULTRY.

THE MAIN BU1L1MNG
was well filled with grain and grasses (threshed and 
in sheaf), garden vegetables, ladies’ work, a fine dis-

LAI1Y FLORA.
Sire Cock-o-the-\Valk, b)- Cockabcmllc.

BV A. I'. OILMAN, KIRKCUDBRIGHT, 
S( ’OTI.AND.

At two years old.

AND OWNKDBRKD

Mr.

this settlement a great deal of 
broken up, which, in another year, will greatly in
crease the crop area. There are several other 
equally prosperous and favorably located settle
ments^ which space forbids our reviewing. All 
along the route are signs of prosperity, and in spite 
of the bad name that the Regina district lias borne, 
there can no longer be any doubt of the capabilities 
of this district as a wheat-growing section.
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are not so plentiful in the country as they were. sort in separate bins, and entering name and mini- ^rthoin grad, ^ § had a splendid showing of
This, of course, is no doubt owing to the Kick of ^ of bin in a book, so that no mistake can be made ^Hhorn! Some ’real 1 y good young heifers and
interest shown by farmers in not breeding and also The potato field is a hue sight at present : it w all ^°rthmms Smue^^ (^enl sweepstakes winner
te the fact that farmers are not as careful as they covered with a fine growth of healthy vine^a .1 AVinnteegand sold to go to the lienl of Captain

regular lloirrr bed. But what about the bugs f at Wuimpeg, ana sum uo b shown hv Mr. Barron,
you ask." Well, we had lots of them last year, but we Kohson I kiertoiciws and grades’, 
picked them of as fast as they showed thenise . Fu)ton Bros 0f Bowmanville, Ont., showed a few 
and transferred them to a good hot fire. ,J nromisine Shorthorn calves, bulls, and heifers,
before freezing up last fall I plowed the land deep promis 8 „showed a large three-year-old
with a gang plow and left it that w»y J “ter. | ^ in Hayfield Prince Clothilde 1065. H.
We did not see a bug this summer until about tne noisieiD uuu iu n»ijruc rr, v

M: ÎKStilhS
these striped beauties. It looks as if the potato shires, among them being a smv^amt Bj^^our

ssts’îü&r.. ssarsL^°<
B G. S. McGregor. home breeding. , , - ,ûûn •. _ . u . . ... Xfeiri / Wm Fitzimmons showed a bunch of sheep inIjandsdowne Municipality, Man. good fit, largely of Oxford Down breeding. His

„ , w , ii ifirst prize ram and ewe were imported from H.
Ranchers Want Redress. cargiïi, Ontario.

The Medicine Hat Stock Growers’ Association, There was a good display of grain, roots and 
whose membership represents an invested capital vegetables, dairy products, and poultry, 
in plant and stock of about $1,500,000, are petition- President M. Collins, Secretary-Treasurer J. B. 
ing the Minister of Agriculture at.Dttawa to ap- Henderson, and the Directors, should feel that they 
point a permanent veterinary inspectorat Medicine have been well repaid in the success of their exhibi- 
llat. The petition refers to the outbreak of mange, tjon for their labor in arranging details for Car- 

Winner of seven tlrst prizes and a championship in ISIS. an(j fche necessity of having a competent veterina- berry Exhibition of 1809.
rian as stock inspector. The name of Dr. John Har- ---------------- -----------
grave is submitted by the Association. The Asso- what prQf Robertson Observed ill Britain, 

might be in the selection of the stallion to be used, ciation also petitions the Minister of Customs foi .
To get a good, serviceable, and at the same time more satisfactory legislation to regulate the running Professor Robertson, ( ominissioner of Agi icul- 
inarketabli, heavy draft horse, a good hard of American tramp cattle over Canadian territory lure, has returned to Canada.fromiGre^it Britain 
colored strong-ironed and good-footed sire should to fatten on Canadian grass. The petitioners cite To a representative of the Farmers Advocate 
be selected and even were such a horse as this used, many annoyances that are caused them by these he said : “ I found Canadian farm products gaining 
there will always lie quite a percentage of small tramp cattle, and ask that they be allowed to sell in relative place in the British markets, 
stock or as they are called in another country, these American trespassers, as is done with Cana- cheese and mutter.
“ mic’fife ” <Han cattle that wander into the States, and that , . ,,M r Burns asks for opinions regarding the use the owners be paid by the Association, less expenses “ Canadian cheese are sultln| ^le fc*;l,l^1 ^
of the Shire cross with* some of the cfydesdale and duty. This, it is maintained, would stamp out h.sse^on ^t^AR ^at is want, d now
mares in this country From personal experience the nuisance in one season. “ cool flavor hv curing them at a temperature
I consider the Shire stallion quite as good as the ------- - Gf fio to 65 degrees. The butter trade is growing.
Oyde^alestaJhon for the purpose of getting heavy Carberry Summer «Fail*. I compared some Canadian creamery in the same
be!a gowf-ronstitutioned and good-footed class of The eighteenth annual exhibition and third warehouse with Danish butter. The finest Danish 

_ horse, and that is what is mainly required for use summBr fair under direction of Norfolk Agricul- WAS 
the city pavements. 1 would like to see more j Society passed off successfully at Carberry

Shire stallions in this country, and am sure the use J 1
of them would be beneficial to the farmers and 
breeders in this country.

.Hamilton, Ont.

Bradwardine Plowing Match.
Mr. E. J. Hunter sends m a short report of the and platform attractions. poultry vnd pears.

Bradwai-dine plowing match, which was held on Mr. Horses The Carberry Plains is well known as a . , , , , . lf ..
Geo. Clendening’s farm. The same score card that . . , , out good horses Someone , “ 1 learned that there is a good demand for well-

used at Blyth and other prominent matches district that can turn out gooa no e fattened poultry. The trial shipments made by the
governed here. The committee, to whom credit for hundred and twelve entries were recorded in the Department last year ai e to be repeated this season, 
the success of the match was in a lal ge measure due, horse class, and very few were not on exhibition. The prospects are good for a fair price and a greatly 
consisted of Messrs. Thos. Jasper, G. Glendening, All through tl;e horses were a good class and in increased trade.
E. .1. Hunter, V. McTaggart, A. Kent, and W. Me- „ood form Four stallions came into the ring “All reports said the pear crops in England and 
Kay. The soil was a heavy black loan. Following *ndin<r to the call; for heavy draft stallions: prance are small. 1 hat w.l leave a good opening 
were the successful competitors and the scores of ^ (mv,|(.d ,,y A Colquhoun, Douglas), a for ( a,,adlnn U' ^ C°1‘l
e<tC(!ang plows. First, A. E. Ross, 78 points: 2nd, horse of good size, with splendid legs and feet, and 
Albert Hunter, 51. strong, bold action; McKague’s Granite Tower, a

Walking plows, Hi-inch. First, _Wm. <’roy, six-year-old son of Granite City, the well-known 
91; J as. Sutherland, 77 : Ed. Allan, 17: John Red- ^ ’lydc imported into Manitoba some years ago by
d0,\VXking plows, 14-incli. First, Jas. Goodwin, Merest * Kerr, Roaburn. Granite Tower resem- 
75; John Stott, (52: Robt. Pearson, 48; Wm. Lori hies bis sire in many points and is full of energy, 
mer, 11. Two other stallions were shown an aged horse,

lii class for men over 20 years of age, not previ Woodburn Prince, and a fifteen-months colt, Rose- 
ously having won prizes, l(5-inch plow E. John- mount, owned by Dr. Swenerton, Carberry', and 
stem 1 Finch .‘low Oas Eor.n.er, 8(1 : A Atkinson, ■ ^ Graham Bros., Claremont, Out.
72; Thos. Bell. <1 : Ed. Smith, tin ; and I). Ian ness, 1 1 ’ . ’The colt is a well-made fellow, sired by \ oung

In class for bo vs, from Hi to 20 years of age. ! ). McQueen, and stands on good legs, with plenty of 
A. Goodwin, 1st. with II inch plow. " ' bone and muscle, but not baying a young class in

Bovs under 1(5 vears of age, II inch plows. Leslie the prize list, did not get a place against, the aged 
Wisner, 59 : Wm.' Whyte, 17. horses, although lie is full of promise and deserved

Master \N isnpr also won Mu* special olTeved for prize. brskine Laxl was placed first, and Granite 
the youngest plowman doing the host work. Win. Tower second. In the general purpose teams five 
<’vuv. lîvamlon. won several specials, and Ivzva were shown. After a close examination, the judge 
Johnston won the special for best groomed team. awarded first to \\ illiain ( urne on a well-mated

team of blacks, seepnd going to \\ illiam Ross on a 
showy team of bays. A chunky team of bays 
owned by John Shaw were highly commended. A 
half-dozen teams, all good hitches, were turned out 

Sir. \bout the middle of September, or as soryi for Hon. Thomas Greenway s special prizes, and it 
i- the potatoes are ripe, I would like to have all took the judge some time to select the winners. “Every year I observe that British buyers be-
dug up and stored in pits to cool, after which they Three block y teams, with lots of bone, and good come more exacting in requiring that all the goods

In s.al'cK stored in the cellar or loot house for movers, answered to the call for heavy drafts. 1 he in any one lot under one brand shall be, without
11 put hi cellar or rc it house when dug young animals in heavy draft, agricultural and exception, precisely what they are represented to

• ci/, a is! arc liable to rot if the cellar is not general purpose were shown in good condition, and be. One large buyer of bacon said to the Canadian 
I'o dig l hem. I choose a dry day. some animals were exceedingly well proportioned, packer: Non may think me too particular, but 

Take I |, oil. mil a stubble plow with a dull shear. The light horses were better than seen at most when I buy five or ten boxes of your No. 1 bacon. I
remove Ml I miller....... .. t un the plow an inch or local shows. In the Thoroughbred class stallions, want every side of it to ho of No. 1 quality. If
t wo dci-pci than the p. italoes arc in the ro then R. I. M. Rowers Hard Lines and Messrs. Fulton there is one side of No. 2 or one side soft, I don't

on in mi. run . ch ay, ! have t rows Bros.' Rumpus wore shown. Both these boises are want it. and there is sqre to he trouble.’
beside each othei t tail to itlier. It the soil is splendid movers, and came out in good form. The “Of course the whole quantity of any class of 
dry and mellow the potatoes re mostlv all on fop long stride and splendid range ot Rumpus made produce in Canada, or in any district of it. is not 
of the furrow I then u-e a broad lined digging him attractive. Hard Lines also is an elastic goer, likely to lie all of one grade. Nobody's orchard
fork, and with it .-au fiiÜv i n ,'i the potatoe. and i- an all round good one First prize went to yields fruit of onl\ a No 1 quality. The point is
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still superior to the Canadians but the Cana
dian was better than the second quality of Danish. 
In Denmark it is the general practice to pasteurize 

the 3rd and 4th of August. On the second day of the cream before it is ripened for churning. In 
the exhibition there was a large crowd of visitors, Canada few buttermakers do that in the summer 
and all went home feeling that it was a day well months. The exports of butter from the port of
spent, as besides the satisfaction of looking over thkTy havebe^en 128^256 package", a|iinstJ57,405 
the exhibits, there were good horse races, sports, packages for the same time in 1«S$)8.
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A typical Ayrshire.Harvesting Potatoes.
To I he Flit or Farmer’s Advocate:il
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most likely the result of a Shorthorn cross some- 
in the fifties, when that thing 

practiced, and to day in any Ayrshire exhibit in 
the S til tes many of the animals look suspicious. 
Nevertheless, men have grown up from boys with 
this type in their eyes, and when now, for the first 
time, they see an up-to-date imported cow or hull 

into the ring the radical difference shocks 
them, and, amid wailing and gnashing of teeth, 
they condemn her ; but in spite of all this prejudice, 
the'few imported Ayisdiires that have come to the 
States within the last three years have proven a 
leaven that is quickly working, and suit1 to work, 
in the interest of the up-to-date Scotch type. I 
know of several breeders that ait1 converts, and all 
that stops them from making a large importation 
is the fact, as they have said to me, that if they 
should get them, judges would condemn them in the 
showring ; but the seed of corruption, as some of 
the older breeders would style it, has been sown. 
Photos illustrating champion cows^fif Scotland, 
with their up-standing horns, and mostly white, 
are beginning to look attractive. A cow with 
drooping horns don’t look as attractive as she did, 
and they want to get bulls that are more like the 
Scotch type, although some of them can not screw 
up their courage to the point of going the whole 
figure. Nevertheless, there is a marked tendency 
among the Ayrshire men in the States to come into 
line, and when they do the Canadian breeders want 
to be ready ; and while their stock may meet with 
prejudice at our faire, and their prizes may be less 
than they deserve, they can do the Ayrshire in
terest no better service than to send to the States 
a representative herd, even if the Ayrshire men 
have to put their hands in their pockets to make up 
a loss in expenses over prize money J 1 repeat that 
if the Canadian breeders will make an effort in this 
direction noir, I think it will In1 a good investment. 
Let me admonish them, whatever they do,to breed 
to the highest standard. In the Scotch breeders you 
have an example of the best breeders of dairy cattle 
in the world. There, as here, it ever has lieen, and 
ever will lie, the up-to-date, most stylish, most per
fect formed animals will bring in the dollars, while 

breeders who scoff at the idea of style 
must lie contented with the cents, 
may repeat also, in closing, that if the 
Canadian breeders of Avrshires will 
breed up to the highest standard in 
type, t hey will produce a dairy cow 
that is superior to the Scotch animal, 
because of her lietter dairy qualities. 
And when they shall have 
the general criticism of short teats they 
will have produced an all-round dairv 
cow that has no equal in the world, 
either in beauty, style, y race or utility.

Wishing the Ayrshire breeders of 
Canada the greatest success, and that 
their grand cattle will soon take the 
high rank in the States that they so 
richly deserve, I am,

" Very truly yours, F. S. Peer.

of better quality. Archbishop Walsh is one of the 
most earnest advocates of the improvement of 
schools in Ireland in the same direction. The cost 
of equipment has not been large. A building cost
ing about $2,(MX) has been found sufficient to provide 
for 4(X) boys, who are trained 40 at a time. The 
lienches and tools for woodwork would cost almut 
$500 for the whole school. The development of 
manual training in schools, instead of exclusive 
bookish and theoretical studies, impressed me most 
favorably and deeply as being callable of applica
tion in Canada with far-reaching and lasting lienefit 
to the country.”

that when the high-grade and the poor quality are 
putin the one lot, the market price of the whole 
is brought down to the level of the inferior. Mixed 
good lots go at liargain prices to buyers, who often 
makeprofits by sorting and selling the different quali
ties separately. Sometimes one market, one tow n, or 
one merchant, can do with a quality which would be 
Unsalable to the custodiers of another. There is 
immediate profit to Canadians, and an improving 
reputation and trade from careful selection and 
grading on this side.

“ There is more money for shippers of all classes 
of products in sending them closely and properly 
graded, than in sending them some good, some m- 
ferior, some large, some small, some light, some 
heavy, under the same brand or in the same 
package.

where back was

come

The Modern Ayrshire.
THE VALUE OF TYPE.

Aside from the dairy qualities that every Ayr
shire must have to be worthy of recognition, we 
wish to discuss the question of the value of ty|ie or 
style. lA-t us say an Ayrshire should be at least a 
40-pound cow, that is probably a fair average as to 
her daily yield. A 40 pound cow, native or grade, 
is worth say $50. Now, when we pay $150 for a 
registered Ayrshire, what is it we pay the , extra 
$100 for, granting the cow is capable of giving 40 

DEMONSTRATION kields. pounds of milk a day ? It looks to me as if we tmy
“Over 2(M) of these are now conducted in Great $50 for an Ayrshires dairy qualities, and $1(X) for 

Britain by the agricultural departments of colleges her Ayrshire style and type. This statement will 
and county Councils. The Imperial Government nodouht shock some (even some Ayrshire breeders), 
contributes $85,(XX) a year towards the maintenance |(||| jf ^50 will buv a' 40-|iound grade or native cow, 
of those carried on by the colleges. 1 Their primary thpn go far as the (lairy qualities of the 40-pound
son,JSof the'Vessons^der'ived* f'rmn ‘such 'histcirical registered Ayrshire are concerned she is worth $50, 
stations of research as that at Rothamsted.’ The but her type, her peculiar style, her peculiar mark 
authorities 011 agriculture there say that ‘ each dis- ings, t.heset of her horns, the graceof her lines, makes 
trict furnishes objects for experiments which are the difference between a $50 and a $150 animal, 
mainly of interest to that particular locality.’, There are some men, even Ayrshire breeders, 
These stations are greatly appreciated bv the who profess to eep Ayrshires and breed Ayrshires 
fanners in the various localities. They are usually for utility only They have never stopped to think

The more intelli- that style or Ayrshire type is worth more and 
brings more in tlie markets than dairy ability. Go

OUR APPLE TRADE.
“Our Canadian apple trade would bring into 

Canada, I think, twice as much money for the same 
number of barrels, if the fruit was all carefully 
sorted, as to size and quality, before it was packed. 
Small and blemished apples are seldom worth ship
ping at all ; but the liest value that can be realized 
out of them can 4k1 obtained if they are packed by 
themselves. A* fine price and a growing trade 
he got for uniformly sound, large apples, equally 
good throughout the whole barrel' or box.

can

almut ten acres or less in area, 
gent farmers are those who have to do with the 
carrying on of these illustration 
stations for the benefit of the neigh 
lmrhood.

I

mm
ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENT STATION.

“ I had the pleasure of being taken 
carefully over the Experiment Station 
at Rothamsted by Sir John B. Lawes, 
the one authority everywhere ac- 
knowledged as foremost on agri
cultural questions. He explained to 
me many of the investigations which 
he himself has personally supervised 
and conducted for over sixty years.
His almost unabated vigor of mind 
and Imdy may be illustrated by his 
occasional remark as we walked during 
the afternoon : 
you by going over so 
not only a great lesson 111 agriculture, 
hut a superb, unassuming instance 
of the delightful old English hospi
tality and courtesy even to strangers.
His colleague, Sir" Henry Gilbert, who 
has managed the lalx>ratory and 
chemical part of the investigation 
since 1812, went over the fields and through the
laboratory with me another day. .

“Iliad the benefit also of visiting illustration
stations with Professor Wood, of the Agricultural
Department of Cambridge University, and Dr. 
Somerville, of the Durham College bf Science. Dr. 
Somerville has lieen carrying on invkstigat ions into 
the improvements of pastures. By a light applica
tion of Thomas-Phosphate, a three-acre plot is said 
to have been improved to carry twice as many 
sheep and vield nearly twice as much mutton per 
acre as the adjoining plot of three acres untreated. 
That was not due to an increased yield <>t prodm e 
011 the field, but to an improvement 1.1 tlieqiiait\ 
of the herbage. When a part of each of the plots 
was cut as hav, there was little difference 111 tin 
yield per acre. The application of phosphates had 
produced a plentiful growth of white clover on the 
treated plot; whereas clovers were hardly \isihle 
on the other one. There had not been any sowing 
of clover or grass seeds on the held. It "as an old 
permanent pasture. I saw similar resuls 111 a large 
field carrying cattle on the snme farm, 
tionsof Field Demonstration, as limy are called, im
pressed me as being among the most ns, In 
practical and economical of all the work carried on 
in Great Britain for the improvement of «griÇ ; 
turc. To sav the least, it was gratifying to find tin 
foremost authorities in England in scent ihr aaid 
practical agriculture .11 full accord with what 
have been advocating lately for < aiiada.
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Notes 011 English Shows.
Throughout the past showyard 

the representative of the Farm
er’s Advocate has been present at 
many of the principal English summer 

to any auction of Ayrshires and see that it’s not a shows, and from time to time notes thereupon have 
question of simply being a registered animal that lieen given in our columns. We have now the 
makes such a great difference in the price of a pure pleasure of placing before our readers the results of 
Ayrshire, or grade of equal value at the pail. In some of the leading county shows, 
fact, there are registered cows with good pedigrees Peterborough Show.— At this grand and well- 
tliat will not bring as much as a grade, because of managed show, the two great features of which are
inferior milking qualities, but see an up-to-date, the Shire horse classes, the like of which is seen at 
stylish, typical, modern Ayrshire a 40-pound cow no other show outside the London Spring Show, 
or over A-ome under the hammer, and up goes the and those classes for hunters, which are as large 
price one, two, three, four, and five hundred dollars, and as good as anywhere in the country. There 

demonstrated at the Drummond sale last were eighteen classes for the Shires, in which there 
spring. were no less than 338 entries; this fact, of itself, mak-

Now, an animal is worth what it will bring, and ing it apparent that the competition, through the 
if Ayrshire breeders want to get the highest price whole, was a keen one. But in addition to this 
for their animals, they mayas well face the facts large entry, there was also the fact that most, or at 
and breed for style, and tlie most modern style at any rate many, of the liest specimens of the breed 
that. Scotland sets the style of Ayrshires, as Paris in the female section were amongst the competitors, 
sets the fashions in dress. Gall it foolish or dudisli, the stallion classes iieing much smaller, than the 
or what vou like—the breeder who produces it in former. Briefly glancing at the more important 
his animals will be the man who makes the breed- results of this show, we record the following par- 
j„g „f Avrshires a success» I need haèdly say that ticulaiy-: The champion cup for the best Shire horse, 
of'"course thev must have dairy capacity, and in either sex, in the yard, was won by lmrd Roths- 
tliis respect "the Canadian Avrshires are quite child’s grand mare, Aldenham Dame, who thus 
superior to the Scotch Ayrshires. By the use of reversed the order of positions at the Spring Show, 
import'd Avrshires, the Canadian breeders can bullion, for thereat Dimsmore Gloaming won the 
bring out the style, or up-to-date Ayrshires. They challenge cup for liest mare, but now she has to 
will''ultimately" have better cattle than ran be give way to the undoubted claims of the former 
hi nigh I in Scot land. I11 the States there has been a grand mare, who, as will be rememliered, wils R. N.
■ rreat laxness among A vrshirc breeders in regard to for that honor. Hitchin Ringleader, Mr. A. Ran- 
h, ceding to type. The" simple truth of the matter som’s grand t wo-veal-old stallion, practically an un
is. thev are waking up to find themselves so far lie unbeaten horse, led in his class. Lord Rothschilds 
hind the times that some are talking of American yearling colt, Victor of Hitchin, went easily to the 
tvpi and others ridicule the Scotch type alto- top in his class. This colt is one of the greatest 
g,qI p's a question of >ur graiies. They aii1, merit and promise. Bury Harold won in the tenant
man v ôf them, out of the rac altogether. They have farmers’ class of yearling colts for Mr. X. Rowell, 
been breeding' along after utility, and have, it must who, though a tenant farmer, is one of the foremost 
he -aid. a lot. of rare dairy animals; but, alas, breeders'of these horses in the country. There were 
thev are not salable for anything like the prices three-and-twenty yearling fillies, a grand class, Mr. 
thev would lx-if they had kept up-to-date in style. \V. ('.Goulding leading the way. Mr. F. W.Griffin, 
Thev hate to acknowledge this ; and we have seen another of England’s typical tenant farmers, won 
-nine awful work in tIn-show rings in the States in easily in tlieYqien two-year-old filly class, against 
late years, where,as last year, I was informed a first- all comers, with Grand Duchess, a great filly. Boro 
ela —( 'anadian Ayrshire herd went begging for prizes Royal won easily in a class of three-year-old fillies 
because the judge did not like their light color and which were of great merit. Twenty-two entries were 

ami found them a little heavy made in the mare and foal class. Sir J. Blundle 
The fart was he was jased to seeing Maple’s (Bart.) Wykeham Mable taking the lead.

1 pled horns, |n a class of tweYity-two, lmrd Rothschild’s grand

THE HARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES.
KIRKÏ UDBRIOIIT, jp6TI.ANI). seasonI'ROCKRTY OK MR. ANDREW MITCHEI.I.,

as was

The Sta-

EDVt’ATIoN THROUGH MANUAL TRAINING.

“ I gave some time, when in the cities, to looking 
into the newer developments ot '■duration ". Eng
land along the line of manual training m schools. 
The training is chiefly in woodwork : in a lew pl"< < - 
in ironwork The object is not the turning out of lull till" ••tllllNlI i.’TI "I* I .!'■
natural wavs through training them 1" us 1. " 
hands skillfully. The most marked results . 
habits of accuracy, close attention to tin- wmh m 
hand, self-reliance, and thoroughness which air 
formed. Her Majesty - in-prr.,,,- » k
report that more progress made in all th. book 
subject- where manual I raining is par!

; and also that the wank nil   -u I .je. t -

upright horns, 
handlers.
ne.arlv solid red Ayrshire* with <;
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young Ally foal by Royal Harold was first. This character, the former .C jFThe Htterelass than of “two”1 Societief should publish the name of

Et'SÆÆ.fc»— Wt. ybr tihephml^eiT^ Your Flock.

* honors for Mr. P. A. Muntz, M.P. Such is but a 
mere outline of this year’s grand show, where any Single Judging,
who desire to see the Shire horse to perfection, or agrand lot of hunters, should not fail to attend if An expert correspondent of the; J 'fob
^T^ftnnitv offers (Aberdeen, Scotland) writes to that paper as tol
^ a rhf» more notable winners in the Short- lows : “ In your article on the question of judging, . A ..i

horn claJes was Mr J. E. Casswell (one of our ad- in your issue of Saturday, you bring before the couraged with cheap woo , am
vertisers) who amongst other things, secured the notice of your readers the points bearing on the seasons of cheap lambs we need not look for any 
chanmionshin of the section with Laughton Earl constitution of the ‘ bench at a very opportune decided or permanent improvement in the price of

tatÆfwîtï a ^n.lono fi“ï Athi'nï»n,C»nd »t,Tcô”c ffiL."£fa>"h..w Vimportont woik wools l»vge. and wool must only he looked on ^ a 
w ft p Mills were principal winners. of adjudication can best be done. As one who has secondary product. With regard to mutton, though

Amongst the winners in the classes for Aberdeen- had a considerable experience as a judge, and as one we have occasional years of depression, it is the 
Angus cattle was Mr. R. W. Hudson, whose adver- who has found the weakness and strength of single, gtead C(insistent, tenacious shepherd that wins, 
tisement will be regularly seen it our columns, and dual, and triple judging, it may '"teres • and it is an obviously foolish thing to sell out when

tk j. “iKit ^rm:p.hnddj™2„d'Lt^

Dudding’s yearling ewes easily topping their class, in the appointment. A usual and natural ft cling is individuals i selecting the best until
Afr* R P Pnonpr’s Shronsliires botb1 for ewes and to propose a friend, a neighbor, or perhaps a lx*gin- better to keep his y > . ^ ’îlm?' led the^av ShPJames Blyth Œtott ) and ner, with the feeling that the other two will keep prices are better, than to sell them cheap and buy 
M clpnTere in the Cthdown him right, and the result often has been that what others want to get rid of at tunes of inflated
classes Mr. J. C. Eady took precedence for Oxford the municipality of brains has shown a wonderful prices. , . . ho bonanza m ices to anv
Downs, and Lord Rothschild’s flock won first and lack of knowledge. The system, too was cum- We are
chamninnshin for ram lambs Hampshire Downs, brous in the working. Dual judgment was insti extent, as, owing to the 1 apulitv ot mt lease o sneep,
and Go F. Buxton’s gland pen’of ewekmbs won in tuted on the argument that it was just the same as scarcity ofsu h^inesf tlrnUH^
their class the throe-judge system, as two gave the finding It is one ad\antage of the sheep business that it ish ThJLincolnsh ire County Show.-Heve the main then when a doubt arose. The argument is logical, generally possible to get into a decent flock at sinall 
source of attraction was the grand display of Lin- certainly, but in practice it does not quite work original cost, th only < hauct toi absolute loss 
coln^Lont^wool sheep^a class of sheep Canadian out In the selection, of course, more care is la- being the case f inexperienced n.en plunging 
buyers have been looking after more during the stowed, and usually any one of the two acting in a heavily into a large and expensive tkek. Sheip 
present s^oiTthan usual and a class of which ring of any importan e will he found perfectly times are good now and promise to be better, and

nEsgiiiü rz:"'z.
Srresszstetsis&s WF fees
third in the class ; whilst five other rams from Mr. UH ft ■" ■ >'*

ual firsts, jfc
i

wt
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“ The foolish man sold his sheep when they were 
cheap and bought them kick when they were dear.” 
This was had for the man and bad for the sheep 
business. There are too many shepherds easily dis

one or two

ment patronage is going to lead to the development 
of latent resources in all parts of the Dominion, and 
is going to induce freer investment of capital and 
larger employment of labor. Hence there will he 

impulse and an encouragement to more intensive 
and heavier production of foodstuffs on our lands. 
Mutton is not becoming less popular, but more 
popular year by year. It is the tenderest, sweetest 
and most wholesome meat grown. The sheep lives 
a free, simple, active outdoor life, and as long as 
we can keep the veterinaries away from it we shall 
not suffer from tuberculosis. It is a good time now 
to either see to your Hock or make a start in one. 
The fall season is the beginning time for the shep- 
herd : his sheep products depend on how he arranges 
matters at this time.

Perhaps you are doubtful about the breed to 
begin with. There is no best breed. The breed you 
like is the one that is best for you, if your conditions 
are suitable to it, for no one can succeed if not in
terested from the beginning in what he is doing.

Casswell’s flock won one of three equ 
offered in that grand class, wherein there 
seventeen pens of five rams each ; the other two 
winners of first prizes being Mr. Henry Dudding, 
another of our advertisers, and Mr. Tom Casswell, 
who was also successful in,Winning first and second 
in the class for single yèstrling rams, with two most 
excellent sheep. In yearling ewes Mr. H. Dudding’s 
flock reigned supreme, for in pens of throe he was 
easily first and second ; whilst in pens of five, shown 
in their full fleeces, he took premium place, winning, 
as well, the challenge cup for best pen of ewes in 
the class. Mr. Dudding was also first and second in 
the ram lamb class, showing therein six grand 
lambs of very great merit. Messrs. Wright led in 
the ewe lamb class, with a pen of ntro good merit, 
Mr. H. Dudding lieing second, and the latter gentle- 

also secured the premium prize for wool in the 
fleece, a competition wherein the Rihy Hock has 
rtever been beaten.

The Shorthorn entry was a good one, Mr. Henry 
Dudding being to the fore herein, as with the sheep, 
securing the challenge cup with Monogram, a hull 
who has very many admirers. Mr. J. E. Casswell 

also to the fore with a first, with Laughton

v/were
/><-#w-

ï Jy**
'

k
NELLIE ÔSBORNE.

First-prize cow and champion female at 
Chicago.

O \t N EI > BY MR. R. KKFORI), ST. ANNE HE HE1.I.EVVE, VVE.

tlTe World's Fair.

Two strong men on together, with eyes for different 
tvjies, can work sad havoc, however. Given such 
two —men of high principle, each believing in tin-
honesty of purpose of theother, each respecting the The sheep first brought to perfection in England 
other and desirous of maintaining respect of the the Leicester and Southdown were naturally the 
other, yet differing in love of type what can these first to secure a foothold with us—Leicester pre
men do but ‘ give and take’? The result is that a dominating. Then followed the Cotswold and 
studious onlooker gets puzzled and the exhibitor Lincoln ; and filter we have had a considerable in- 
irritated. Take anot her example an example unfor- vasion of the brown faced, filter improved breeds, 
tunately not unknown when the bench is made up with some flocks of I torsets, and fewer of Hamp- 
of a party man and a ‘ sterling ’ man. It does not shires and Suffolks. Tl^e result is that we have in 
take so much coddling or nice insinuation as one Canada all the most important plain and upland 
would imagine in a big day’s work for the party breeds represented, which leaves plenty of room 
man to advance his interest. That is ten he has to for choice to suit tastes and circumstances of soil

and environment. Select what yotir best judgment 
tells you is most suitable, and rest assured your 
sheep w ill never die in debt to you, with careful 
management. The shepherd who does not take 
advantage of the growing time is not living up to 
his privileges, and lacks the foresight demanded by 

Alas! however, as his business. J. McCaig.
Peter boro Co., Ont.

man

was 
Earl 10th.

The Shropshire mid West Midland Show. A 
notable show for Shropshire sheep, for here, at any 
rate, one finds classes for this kind of sheep which 
are un equalled at any other show in the country. 
The yearling ram class was an exceptional one, and 
Mrs. M. Barr’s grand ram, placed second at the 
Royal, here claimed precedence over his victor on 
that occasion, Mr. A. E. Mansell’s typical ram. 
Messrs. M. Williams and T. S. Minton (the latter’s

do, and he keeps himself fresh to play upon his 
often blind and trusting confrere, and, when chal
lenged as to the result, can always shelter himself 
by saving lie was not responsible. My own experi- 

of dual judging has Ix-en that, when I met a 
of similar taste and desirous also of rewarding 

merit, the system was ideal.
often as not either one of these conditions or 
another has been wanting, and I have gone home 
disappointed, dissatisfied, and rufihVl. It way well 
lie argued that the referee can always lie called in, 
but in the working out it is found more pleasant to
make the best of your co-judge than to continually Sir, As I am interested in the horse question, 
make an exhibition of protesting : and besides, the perhaps the few suggestions which I shall make 
labor, it must be remembered, is not a labor of con- may be of interest to some of the readers of your 
tent ion, but of love. The results that have given valuable paper.
and will give the most satisfaction are of single My experience has been, from what little I have 
judging. From a judge’s vmw of it, I have found a had with the Shire horses, that they make a better 
peculiar pleasure and satisfaction in the end of a cross on our Canadian mares than do the Clydes, 
day’s work single-handed that I never found under because they produce more bone and greater size, 
any of the other systems. I have been asked by which is, I think, the one thing needful at present, 
exhibitors my reasons for awards, but Î ha ve never as our draft horses are becoming too small. I think, 
been challenged as to the honesty of my purpose; of late years, importers have had an eye to specula- 
and I say this to bring out that it -will take t hold tion. rather than improving the stock ; hence the 
man to accuse a judge of the want of it. and a judge inferior class of horses in the country at the present 
will be on liis mettle to show that lie does not want time. I think it would pay the farmers to club 
it. for even if lie is a mortal of weak flesh, h- lacks together and import some first-class Shire horses to 
t he sheltering cover of I he co-judge and has to play cross on our ( ai adian mares. I have several lialf- 
the part where least braveness is nreessarx o .in bred colts which I am worki g. and I find they 

king honesty the best policx Single jnd oil;- ' make bette: horses for get -ral use than the 
should be adopted universally, as it will In iug out thoroughbred Clydes, as they are better disposi
ons t he expert judges ; more care will he taken in t ioned. not so easily excited or fretful, 
t heir selection. Societies van afford to pay the ex Ox tord ('■>.( hit.

a grand sheep) took the other two prizes. Ranis of 
any age—a class of eight, all Ix-ing noticed in the 
award list—was headed by Mr. A. Tanner’s Diamond 
King, who was hied hv Mr. A. E. Mansell, and the 
second and third prizes went to the same owner’s 
other two entries. The pens of five yearling rams 
found seventeen entries all present. Herein Mr. A. 
E. Mansell gave strong proof of the type, merit and 
general evenness of his flock, for he had three pens 

fifteen rams in all entered, one of which went 
first ; the other two were, respectively, H. 0. and C. 
Mr. A. Brad bur lie’s grand fleeced and skinned pen 
came in for second honors ; Mrs. M. Barr’s being 
third : Mr. A. Tanner, fourth ; Mr. R. I\ Cooper’s 
grand pen of first -class rams, filth : Mr. I*. L. Mills’ 
pen being U. X. There were present eleven entries 
of five yearling ewes, the premium pen of which 
was Mr. I’, i. Mills’ grand-fleshed pen, which goes 

wii!i the noted judge, Mr. R. Miller, 
right here, has secured this year 

fi : his clients that art- bound

once
man

The Shire Horse Approved.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
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The Schmidt Treatment for Milk Fever.
An account is given in the Veteruuny Recoi-d by 

Mr Roland G. Saunders, M.R.C.Y.S., of the Colo
nial College, of his treatment of a case of milk fever 
under the Schmidt method. The following is Mr 
Saunders’ description of the case : “The subject 
was a fourteen-year-old Shorthorn cow, in good con
dition,, and having the reputation of a good milker. 
She calved on Friday morning, June Kith, and at 4 
p. m. on Saturday she was found showing partial 
paralvsis of the hind limbs. She could only just 
walk,' the feet lieing brought forward with great 
difficulty, while her quarters swayed to and fro in 
the characteristic manner. The eyes were staring 
and the pupils somewhat dilated. She kept much 
in this condition throughout the rest of the day, 
except that the paralysis became rather more pro
nounced. She went down and got up again with 
difficulty ; and we left her standing the last thing 
that night As we so often have cases of post
partum paralysis amongst our cows here, I did not 
feel convinced that this was going to develop into 
milk fever ; so 1 delayed injecting the potassium 
iodide, and the last thing gave a drench containing 
a pound of sulphate of magnesium and b drams of 
aloes, as she had passed no fteces for some time 
previously. 1 was called at 5 a. m. on Sunday, and 
on going to the dairy 1 found her down, almost un
conscious, with her head turned to the right side. 
Her ears and limits were cold, respirations were 
slightly accelerated (32), the pulse was small and 
frequent (7<i), and the temperature 90.2, which latter 
symptom I regarded as a very unfavorable sign.

“We immediately milked her dry and (after 
washing the udder with soap and warm water, fol
lowed by a 2 per cent, lysol solution) 1 proceeded to 
inject 2 drams of potassium iodide dissolved in a 
pint of boiled water at the body temperature, a 
quarter into each teat. It was injected with an 
Arnold milk fever syringe, and air was admitted at 
the same time. The udder was afterwards hand 
rubbed to equally distribute the solution through
out the gland. 1 did not consider it safe to drench 
her We kept her as much as possible on her ster
num, or chest, during the day by means of sacks of 
straw. A quantity of hard fivces was removed, 
salt enemata were given at intervals and the urine 
removed, there being a large amount on first min
ing the catheter. The pulse-beats remained the 

in frequency, although they became weaker. 
“ By 3 p. m. I was disappointed to find that the 

température had fallen still further to 88.3. Dur
ing my absence, and against my strict injunctions, 
the attendant attempted to drench her, and suc
ceeded in getting some gruel ‘the wrong way. 
Small quantities of milk were stripped from the 
udder at intervals. In the evening she was lying 
in the same position, with her head to the right side, 
except that they had turned her over twice. A 
thin discharge was flowing from her nostrils, the 
rectum contained fæces softer in consistence. At 
times there were very fetid eructations of gas. At 
10 p. m. she seemed rather worse than better, and 
showed no sign of returning consciousness. I in
jected another 2 drams of the salt into the udder 
and left her well propjied up with straw sacks for 
the night. .

“On Monday, 10 q. in., she was still down, but 
unis fast regaining consciousness. Tears were now,- 

and a rather thick discharge

for the outlay contemplated. It would prove, Mr.
Gilmour, M. P., pointed out, a very costly way of 
imparting information, the natural and inexpen
sive vehicle for which is the agricultural press. In 
most localities there are farms conducted after a 
model fashion which are already an illustration ot 
good farming to the neighborhood, and it is just a 
question if their present advantage as object 
lessons to the neighbors would not be reduced if 
they were made state-aided affairs, supervised in 
part by travelling Government inspectors. rlo a 
considerable extent they would do experimental 
work, and for this purpose we already have estab
lished, and carry on at considerable expense, the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, serving for 
Ontario and Quebec, besides four large branch

farms for t he other I *r< >- 
vinces, covering 3,260 
acres all told. Besides 
these, Ontario has the 
College Experimental 
Farm at Guelph, and 
Nova Scotia the School 
of Agriculture Farm at 
Truro. Now, we sub
mit, in all reasonable
ness, the present experi
mental farms should 
suffice for a host of ad
ditional practical 
periments and 
strations. Ir 
should like to know the 
reason why ? It is not 
at all necessary to es
tablish an illustration 
station or two to feed a 
bunch of hogs on clover 
or other foods to de
termine the cause of 
soft pork, or to fatten 
a flock of chickens 
for the English market.

,, H .....i I » This can be done just as well at Ottawa as^any-
Hard Lllie*’ . . , where else. It is quite true, as the FARMERS

In our issue of August 5th, by a typographical Advocate has repeatedly pointed out, that ir^ 
error, the name of Mr. R. I. M. Powere Thorough- stock husbandry has been lamentably n^ect^ at 
bred stallion, under the illustration of that beauti- these institutions, compared with other hrancncs 
ful horse, was made to read “ Hard Series, instead work but an agriculturist, and live-stock ex peri 
of “ Hard Lines,” which is his proper name-a mis- mentalist, Mr. Grisdale, was some time ago ap- 
take which we sincerely regret. Readers who hie rK)inted for the Ottawa farm, and we believe tnat 
their papers will do well to make this correction fton Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agriculture, is

»Sopf“ 1, svtï ,;s
Building Concrete Walls. secured to replace those killed

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : tuberculosis, and we notice he to < , stock at
I notice in the Advocate of July 20th a letter a number of sheep are being add history

from M. A. Ware on concrete work and the cost of the (’entrai Farm, for the first time ^ ^tYon 
concrete walls. As I am a stone mason by trade While no money was f(*v{£eappropriated
and have had a good deal of experience in both Stations, an additional fFJ.WO J d Sairy Corn- 
stone and concrete buildings, I would like to say a for the work of the Agricultural 
few words along those lines, and I would like to missioner, Prof. R<?lierteon, of w P k in (,on. 
make a few comments on Mr. Ware’s letter, for I $5,000 is designed by /^ding mforma-
have read considerable of late in the Advocate nect,on with live stock such ^ spreading ^ ^
and other papers on concrete work, and while at tion, by lecturing, e|£itho§s of breeding.
Winnipeg Fair I was given a pamphlet issued by proved pure - bred stock, me ■ oti has fli
the Estate of John Battle, cement manufacturers feeding and marketing. 1 he oo p i resfced jn
and 1 find thev do not agree with Mr. Ware about quently been made by those sjie . dy Ut uu,, 
the cost of building concrete buildings. the beef breeds, that.thesei had ^^^ent wi

I think that Mr. Ware’s estimate is misleading ignored, while the DomimoriDa y P®ind inciden. 
as to the amount of work a man can do in a day, doing everything to piomote dany g, 
for by taking the figures he gives of Mi\ Pardo s tally the dairy breed 
barn and silo, there are 3,531 cubic feet in his walls, of Certainly
and eight men, including himself, eight and a liait dairying has had,and 
days, would be 46) cubic feet for each man per day. ig gtiU having, its in- 
Aiid taking the size Mr. Ware gives of Mr. Almar s n|ngS . hence it has
barn, there are 2,356 cubic feet in it, and eight men, been asked, why
including himself, would amount to cubic tee should not Prof. Hob- 
per day for each man. r"" . . ertson devote his

Now, sir, I don’t wish you to think that because energies to the lieef 
I am a stone mason by trade I am prejudieei interests, though it 
against concrete. On the contrary, 1 believe a cannot be said that, 
cement concrete building, properly put up, is the even as is, they are 
coming building, for here in Manitoba, as a general present in a lan-
thing, stone walls laid up with lime are not giving gnishing condition, 
good satisfaction. Lime concrete is worse, and it Thoroughbred ani- 
remains to be seen if cement concrete stands the nlajs 0f aJl classes, in 
test. I have heard of several cement concrete fact, are in great de
buildings being erected in Manitoba this yeai, am mand.aiulasHon.Mr.
if they prove a success we will then have a material Eisher himself stated 
that will be of great benefit to the farmers. to the House when

1 have no axe to grind, having gi ven up my debating this matter,, 
trade, but some manufacturers and builders make we are now con- 
misleading statements of the amount of wall their stantlv importing 
goods will build and the amount of work that can them from abroad, 
be done by one man per day, which 1 think is not The Minister inti- 
right. Joseph Kidd. mated that a portion

Dauphin District, Man. of the $5,000 might be
used as salary for an

Dominion Agricultural Appropriations, assistante to Prof.
Robertson. Our Ot- .....thev column pirations, 28; and temperature, 99.4. At midday
tawa correspondence, pub ishe.1 in anotlit i < ' ' ; Lh, Àvas still improving, and on making an attempt
deals with this subject. The estimates als alm<>st got up. Throughout the day she had small
.S80.000, or an increase of glj doses „? rectified spirit and spirit of ammonia n
Experimental •arms. U is s,<i>nu,| i lt l . gruel every two hours. Small quantities of milk
ti„„,le, w,.,,. Uk« ................. at intervals. At II ,r m. she

pared with others, and that “the money will go 
anyhow. ' We do not subscribe to this doctrine, 
nor do we think it will commend itself to the intelli-

If funds are required

A Correction in the Brandon Fair 
Report.

In the review of the Carriage horse class at the 
Brandon Summer Fair, in our issue of August 5th, 
a very unfortunate typographical error occurs. 
Under the impression that the prize list called for 
certificates of registration throughout the Carriage 
class, it was intended to say, in reference to the 
two foals shown, that they were “ both, of course, 
grade foals,” etc., etc., but the printers made it 
“ both coarse grade foals.” We regret the mistake, 
and trust the owners of these foals, which, as a 
matter of fact, were both very promising young
sters, will pardon the apparent injustice done then- 
entries.
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PAIR OF JERSEY PRIZEWINNERS.
and Duchess Malone, first-prize three-year-old heifer.Yankee’s Rosebud, second-prize cow.Winnipeg Exhibition.
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same

was
ing from her eyes, 
from the nostrils. 1‘ulse, 68, rather stronger ; res.

prizewinning LEICESTERS.
and first-prize pair shearling ewes, at«■aunt’s Revenue 2337, first-prize ^^^d”Hnmdon Fairs.

BRANDON, MAN.I). (1AM LEV,OWNED BY A.

\ perusal of the official HartSard report of the 
discussion on the agricultural appropriations before 
the House of Commons at Ottawa indicates that a 
majority of the members were disposed to sit down 
quite vigorously upon Prof. Robertson s plan for 
“ illustration stations,” as they are called. An 
item of $20,000 was included originally tor tins 
purpose, hut the opposition from both parties in 
the House was so decided that it was dropped 
altogether. The expected benefits to he derived 
were thought to he visionary, hut m the mam the 
scheme (which as originally suggested proposed a 
station for everv county) was deemed unnercssai \ . 
and as we pointed out when first announced, a 
year or more ago, doubtless could not he earned on

no one
regained her feet, hut looked very dull and sleepy. 
She was disinclined to move, and when made to do 
so a good deal. Slu* a to a bran inasti and
drank a pail of water. On Tuesday she was still 
improving, although still showing much lassitude. 
At midday three pints of milk were stripped from

was put back with
needless expenditures, her again ; hut she took little notice of it.

-, of Canadian farmers.
legitimate and necessary purposes, let there be

waste, in the Agricultural her, and shortly after the calf

gence 
for
ample provision, hut no

itlier department. Onnoor any

t
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In-fon- lhv cheese goes into (he curing-room. The 
vh,-e.se are ret tu ned to the press, and turned at 
(i o'eloek tlie next morning, and at 11 o’clock they 
•HV t<ikt‘ii out, with the d«it<\ vat, hiiq the
trademark, and placed on the shelves in thecuring- 
i-ooin The system outlined is regularly followed by 
each of the makers, when the milk received is in 
good condition; hut wln-n troubles crop up, the skill 
horn of experience and good judgment has to he 
called into plav, that none hut tirst-class cheese maty 
he prbduci-u. So far this season there has been only 
one small l>atch of second-grade cheese turned out, 
and these wen- branded according to their quality 
anti sent forth under their own colors. The make 
of the Company up till the middle of July reached 
5,000 boxes. The Nilestown factory, which is most 
central has a well-equipped butter plant, which will 
he put in operation hv the Company when the 
cheesemaking season closes. The other factories 
will be used as skimming stations, so that the |>at- 

eontinue to send milk during the entire

not allowed to advance teyond from two to three 
weeks old, as each Tuesday a carload is sent for
ward to the headquarters of the firm in Liverpool,

Wednesday she was quite convalescent, and 
feeding well, and giving almost her full quantity of 
milk. There was no sign of any abnormality of any E
part of the udder. Hoir the Cheese is Made.—Mr. Millar has a fu-st-

.< I alll fully aware that it is extremely difficult class maker and necessary hel|a-rs in each factory 
to «ay , nUcukr mw would I,.ved1«d with- and not only i, the hi«h«t O.ml, y ««l-jj™» 
out a'particular mode of treatment, as so many pre- to la- secured in every incest, but, by Mi. Mill.u . 
sentingVery unfavorable symptoms from the first oversight, the size and appearance of the- pi-odm « of 
make recoveries with or without treatment, tin- .liftèrent factories ,s*kept as uniform as ,f made
while on the other hand, seemingly benign cases at one factory and by one man This is a\er> nn- 
of hen’d isan do i n t u s by terminating fatally With poi-Umt point, as all the gtaxlsla-ar the trademark, 
mUk fev^P^ are unforbmate in tlie. fact that, up “ Topaz,1’ Choicest Canatf an Product. On each box 
to the i^eTen? we have failed to discover any is also stenciled the weight of the cheese when 
symptoms which are of much use in arriving at a shipped Mr. Millars experience as manugii ot a 
nrognosis I have brief notes of some eighteen factory for four years, traveling inspector and in 
rases that were treated with chloral, and with them structor for the \Y estern Ontario Dairy Association 
the only symptom that I have found of any use for eight, and instructor at the Guelph Dairy School 
whatover fn forming,» pmgnosis has l»een the for six school terms fits him well to oversee the 
temperature. Wherera cow’s temperature has fallen practical working of the factories, to discox ei d. fetC 
belovr 100 F. within a few hours after showing the and suggest remedies, where sut h are needed- 
first symptoms, 1 have invariably seen such a case Occasionally a patron will brin in milk in a fault} 
terminate fatally. On the other hand, the opposite condition, and when such is lie case the makt 
does not hold good, as a cow will in some rases die, makes it a point, when necessary, to \ lsit the patron, 
alttfough during the whole of her illness the tem- assist him to discover the cause of the poor c.mditmi, 
zlf I hTJneverdronned below 100. of the milk, and suggest means of prevehting

“Of course it is quite possible that a wider ex- currence He: recommends rMuiarivi
nerience may disprove this, but, be it as it may, ways, and cooling in hot weather. 1 lie most ion 
until I have proof to the contrary, I feel justified in spicuous trouble met with m the imlk s<i faitj» 
attributing the recovery of a cow, with a tempera- year has been a liittei flavor, which dois not la 
ture below 100 to whatever treatment was adopted, come evident till the curds are in the sink. ic 
•md not to nature unaided. The above is the first cause for this condition has not vet been ascertain.-.

<!tno temperature that I have seen but it is not considered a ^^^^hreset 
recover, and, therefore, I shall certainly use traces of it are usually gone befort the chiese isaSSaassv® g t
Crine awav ^ F venture to think that when the vats, and gradually W-atod up to 86 degrees.

. ^F"«! B'rsHFÊBEudder, than to the irriunt effect of the potass,„„ ™'^R "’^fde^ the p»,£r stun,L"l .if ripe-
iodide. --------------------—,— ness. A carefully prepared, nice flavored “ starter ’’
.. ____ » h,,-., is used, but only when absolutely necessary, so asOperations of the Thames Dill 1} Lompail). to hasten the ripening anil control the character of

The Thames Dairy Company, operating four the acidity. The milk is set by adding 81 ounces 
cheese factories near London, ' Out., under the of rennet to 1,000 pounds of milk. The curd 
supervision of Mr. T. B. Millar, is doing a is usually ready to cut in about 35 minutes after
very satisfactory season’s work. On August 1st setting, or when it breaks clean over the finger

visited three of the factories, 
with Mr. Millar, and took the photo
graph of the Dorchester factory repre
sented in theaccompanyingjengraving.
This new plant was put up last spring, 

the site of the old factory, which 
was destroyed by fire just at the open
ing of the making season. The make- 
room, 30x50 feet, is one of the most 
airy and best lighted cheese factories 
in Western Ontario. The engine and 
laiiler room is situated to the south, 
and cannot la- seen in the engraving.
The make-room, with its vats, sinks, 
weigh-stand, curd mills, presses, etc., 
presents a most orderly and clean ap- 
la-arance, which is enhanced by each 
window sill hearing |a>ts of la-antiful 
flowers. The water supply could not 
well be improved upon, coining, as it 
docs, from a Heighten ing spring, and 
is forced into the factory by an hy
draulic ram. The curing-room is
capacious, airy, and in keeping with dokchkster cheese factory. 
the make-room for cleanliness. During 
the warm weather the temperature
has la-en kept down to and la-low 68° Fahr., by an when forced beneath the surface and gently lilted, 
ice box, which is alaiut 3 feet square, 7 feet high, The horizontal knife is first used lengthwise ot the 
and open at the bottom. The windows are all thrown vat, and the perpendicular
open in the evenings and closed in the mornings, lengthwise, which cuts the curds in cubes about halt 
which, together with the ice in hot spells, produce an inch through. This work is very carefully exe- 
the most desirable atmospheric conditions for prop- cutt-d, so as to avoid, as much as possible, breaking 
erly curing the cheese. The output of this factory or crushing the curds. The curd is stirred in the 
lias reached 1(10 cheese in a week, but the milk sup- whey, so as to la- tree, and steam is turned on below 
illy at all the factories has fallen off fully one-third to cook it. The temperature is raised trom 86 to 08 
during the last few weeks, owing to the failing degrees in from 40 to 45 minutes. During all this 
pastures and torments of I In- horn fly. A few provi- t inn- tin- mass is kept in motion by agitators or rakes, 
dent patrons are preventing this serious loss by till the curd shows sufficient acid on the hot iron tor 
making provision to supplement the failing pastures dipping, which is from one-eighth to one-quarter 
at this season with a green soiling crop or ensilage an» inch. This is usually about, three hours alter 
held over from last winter. We did not learn of setting. After the whey is run off, the curds 
anyone combating the flies, hut surely there would are placed in the sink and allowed to mat, and 
be profit in applying one or other of the remedies are cut into blocks and frequently turned until 
recommended in our issue of July 20th. To allow ready to mill. After milling by Barnard curd nulls, 
cows to run down in their milk flow at this season is the curds are frequently stirred, during trom 10 to 
more expensive than one is inclined to suppose at 00 minutes, and then piled up and closelx covered 
first thought, as they will be very slow and difficult for 45 minutes to mellow down. 1 bey are now 
to raise in their future yield, amt the high price of broken up and given plenty ot fresh air. All the 
nine and a half cents per pound now being received makers lay particular stress upon liberal airing. It 
for cheese would, on a full flow, add materially to is also stirred somewhat drier than was formerly 
the season's returns. The labor of caring for a full considered necessary, l-.ach factory is arranged so 
flow-is verv little more t ban a two-thirds flow", while that the curd sinks can he run outside in the open

air when gas or undesirable flavors are noticed in 
the curd. When the curd shows butter-fat and is 
down to about 82 degrees, it is salted at the rate of 
about 2y pounds of salt to the ctml from I.lNKI pounds 
of milk. In adding the salt, as with all other 
branches of the work, care is taken to have it

The curd is stirred

was

runs can 
season.

The Strayed Lice Identified.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—In your paper of August 5th,1899, appeared 
a paragraph headed “ Strayed Lice. I sent you 
them, and around the vial was a note to you (which 
must have escaped your notice) describing them and 
their habits. In place of infesting animals, they 
are parasitic to biids, and their places of alaxle are 
literally covered with them. 1 have never seen 
them on our animals. We blame the sparrows for 
bringing them to our place, because their young 
and their nests are alive with them. They keep the 
hens poor. Our neigh borhood have their places 
infested too. Coal oil will kill them, but it is too 
expensive and, like other solutions, will not pene
trate into every nook and cranny, nor can it be 
applied to the fowl. We have used kerosene emul
sion with crude carbolic (phenol) and lime, a solu
tion of arsenic, and have burned sulphur, all of 
which have been of little good. Have you had any 
experience with “ formaline,” or is there a germicide 
that is superior to the atiOve ? Any, information 
concerning the destruction of the above pest will 
oblige. Philip Amys.

Peterboro Co., (Ait.

a ro-

[Note.—We cannot speak with 
authority upon the merits of forma
line as a lice destroyer, but its proper
ties should make it worthy of a trial 
in infested houses. When thoroughly 
sprayed in a closed building its vapor 
penetrates every nook and cranny, 
destroying insect and fungoid life. 
The animal washes and dips now on 
the market, such as Little’s, Cooper’s, 
Lincoln s, West’s Fluid, and Persiatic, 

especially designed for this pur
pose and carry health-giving effects in 
their application. They should la; 
sprayed with a modern sprayer, and 
infested bints should be dusted with 
insect powder. The lice in question are 
what are known as sparrow lice, and 
are not likely to breed and multiply 

farm fowls. All sparrow nests that 
he got at should la- given a vigor- 
application of the above dips or 

hot lime wash. The lime wash is made 
byaddingfresh unslacked lime to water, 
and applying it while bubbling hot. 
Thisis also a goodwashforahenhouse.]
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Judging Horses Inside and Outside the 
Showring.

As a rule, at the live stock shows, we find five or 
six spectators around tin- horse ring to one witness
ing the judging of cattle or other stock. It is at 
the side of the horse ring, too, that the most ad
verse criticisms of the judges’decisions are heard. 
It must be admit ted that occasionally such decisions 
aregiven as towarrant complaint, but.aS a rule,there 
is room for more charity than is exercised, as the 
selection of the men to do the work is made,from 
their believed fitness for the task. Tilt-re are so 
many little, yet important, points connected with 
the judging of the horse, that affect his position in 
the eyes of the judge, which may la* altogether un
observed by those outside the ring, and many little 
faults and failings that his owner may have never 
detected. We see, perhaps, standing, a beautifully- 
moulded stallion or mare, colt, filly or foal, in the 
hands of a showman who has trained his favorite 
many times to set itself in the most attractive form 
and position, and we go away saying, “That was a 
grand animal. Later on we learn that our favorite 
was left out of the place we had selected for it, 
and we can't see why. The trouble was we did not 
see the animal trotted out, and of course failed to 
notice that it travelled wide and awkward behind, 
or curved its Ion-toes dangerously near the other 
leg. or s'hua- such defect, which the judges in doing 
l heir dut y conscient ionsly and carefully had easily 
detected, and very lightly placed the animal in its 
proper place, though to outside opinion decidedly 
wrong, liven when we see the competitors put 
through their various gaits, we are more likely 
than not lobe standing broadside of the animals, 
which prevents us detecting faults that may entitle 
him to a plan several points below a less likely- 
looking Candida ;, hep we consider these points
il will 1 ■ seen how n; y it is io condemn our judges
1 111 j 1 |s| | . /

knife crosswise and

of

the extra profit in the first ease goes largely into 
t he pat roll's pi icket.

The Nilestown and Bond Mills factories each 
presented the same spic-and-span appearance as the 
I torches ter factory. The former has made as high as 
Hit cheese in a week, and the latter 1118. The Niles-
t own curing room is held a I I he desired t einperat lire uniformly incorporated.
I not a I; ive pi 11\ n ma ns of a n i licit pi pe at I ached to t wiee during the salt ing, and two or t liri-e 11 mes 
the wall a rit u i id lie* inside nl lie root 11, and more in the follow i ng la or 2n minutes. It is then 
through which flows cold spring wain. \ supply weighed and put into the hoops. 100 pounds in each, 
of ice was put up at this factory, hut so far which makes a finished cheese of about 7t> pounds, 
it has nut been needed. The Bond Mills curing- They are then pressed in tlie gang press tor la 

cooled with the ice - box svsteni and minutes and bandaged carefully. The seamless
cheese-cloth bandage is used, and very .< arefullx 
applied to avoid wrinkles. Double top and bottom 
cloths are pul on. the outer ones being removed

i ver

room is
tie- open windows at night. \\ Idle tie- curing- 
rooms of all I lie ta ci ones ,t l e kept 111 the 1 lest possi 
hie condition for curing the cheese, t fie curing
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,in,„ I. tl... chanire of seed On the other hand, Prof. Saunders in this desideratum of tin* high-class horse. XX hat,
hrecfUrs Magazine, in discussing this subject. “ m 0,^^S^V over alï ï.tîn-r’k bids. 'rhe im|rlssï,po,! ' us'wa./'î h'.M hv high'^'Ls'harm-ss

upon wWis generally ternie,! a quality an.mal, l»e|t wishes I an, ou,-s ,'utf,|,u(V’,)a v||,S(lN grave injustice to the value of Thoroughbred blood,
smaller, with beautifully hue joints, silkv hair, hnncoe l o., unt._________ / and through it, as the foundation of improvement,
more action too, perhaps altogether a very different . y, H , to the best interests of the horse breeders of this
type from the first. The third horse again we have ( IrttllllllCSS 111 Stock r OOClS. country Yours truly,
' , times found to be of a very similar type to Some time ago we received from one of our read- Winnipeg

the first. This does not often please, unless the erg a jetter complaining of a piggery in which the 
third horse has an outstanding fault, and it is not anjmais were fattened upon refuse from a tannery 
teaching the public or amateurs anything at all re- gQ ip.smening that horses could with great difti- 
garding the most desirable type of the breed before cult l)e induced to pass the place. Most disagree-
them. We must not forget, however, that it may abie, if not a positive menace to health, it was also Ottawa, Aug. 11th. —Parliament has risen, after 
In- the action, the twisted fore leg, or the wide aneged that the pigs became so savage that they making provision for the carrying on of the public 
going of the hocks that keeps the third below the would eat each other, and that some young cattle service for the ensuing twelve months. The vote 
second, or excellence ... these points that placed the had died in the vicinity, the first case Wing where ..nm.otion of agriculture is liberal, but none
first one ahead. , the niirirerv was located. XVe reported the com- 1 , ., . .. 1 , . » ., •Variations and awards made as indicated, it will plaint to the Dominion Agricultural Department, u,° liberal, considering the importance of the in- 
therefore be seen, are often unavoidable, and there- wkjch ordered an enquiry by the Live Stock Inspec- dustry. Ten thousand dollars extra was voted for 
fore must of necessity be excused. It occasionally tion Department The" result does not establish the Department of Agriculture, of which $5,000 
lnippens, however, that a distinctly superior animal y cieariv the relation, if any, between the for DurDOses of live stock In granting this money 
Is placeil lielowa more inferior one on the score of D;mrT and tannery refuse feeding on the one pirpos ' ” . £ ..

apparent unsound..ess, It may he a sidebone |’and and the ailing cattle on the other, teases of 1 arliament shows that it recognizes the neces. .t> 
or a tendency to eurbiness, and where such is the anthrax have arisen, through the medium of hides, for pushing this great and constantly growing 
condition, if it debars the candidate from first even at some distance, when tannery refuse runs trade, 
honors, it certainly should deprive him of a prize into a stream of water. The case does emphasise,tiL—wK .sssJsiM svssa e - r srk  ..rrr :is absurd on the face of it. If a horse is too con- too strongly condemned. A large portion of it must understand that this is scarcely a correct statement 
spicuously, or even suspiciously, unsound to be aiwayS be in an advanced stage of decomposition, of the case. Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agricul- 
awarded the first prize, surely be ought not to be *md gven if lioiled will occasion more or less of a tore, has undoubtedly made up his mind to appoint 
awarded the secondhand where judges are so fixed nuisance in the neighlmrhood as well as endanger- a u Htovk Commissioner, to take special charge 
the Stock-breeders Magazine recommends thatr the - the health of the pigs. XVe have also heard of . ... ,proper course would be to let the veterinary surgeon (-a|es a coupie of seisms ago, where, in.,very hot of the promotion of that industry, who will devot 
determine the extent of the unsoundness, and that weather, pigs had died from drinking whey which his whole time to it, and advance it. in every way 
not verbally, but by a certificate. In doing this the ]iad become well-nigli putrid in filthy cheese factory possible, in conjunction with and under Professor 
judges would remove the onus ot rejecting the ani- wbey tanks. The pig is not naturally the filthy Robertson. Of course, Professor Robertson is well 
mal from its proper place, and the animal, if from animal that some people seem to suppose, and if ., . , . do,ibtful if a man could l>e trot for less
a “ clean bill,” would be allowed to occupy what fetHjers have regard toits comfort, thrift, and qual- h,'t ‘V,.! '! g ,
was his perfect right—the top place ; but if rejected Ry of carcass, they will provide it with scrupulously money to take lus place, even with an associate 

Y by the veterinary, he would of necessity Ik- out of (dean quarters, food, and drink. The question of specially charged with the promotion of the live- 
the competition, or at least ought to lie. the use of salt in pig fattening is very clearly dealt stock industry. The question which present.si itself

with by Prof. Curtiss, of the Iowa Experiment 
Station, in the “Questions and Answers depart
ment of this issue.

P.
inanv

X

Agricultural Notes from Ottawa.
(FROM A SCKCIA1. CORRESPONDENT.)

was

some

It has been stated that $2,000 of this amount is

to the Minister w.is how liest to secure the ad-
( ause of Ooitoe in Lambs.

To the Editor Farmer’s AnvdWpE :
vancement of this important branch of farming. 
To provide this assistant, a suitable salary will have

Sir, From experience I find that goitre in lambs R|A114l Tlmroiiellbred and Hackliev for to be paid, but it may not amount to $2,000. A good 
is due to three causes. The greatest mistake is in - . ,. * deal will depend on the man w-ho is appointed. He
the rams being too fat at mating time. Keep the ACtlOll. ought to lie the very best available, and the Minister

thfn, but see they are kind and^n good health; To thc Kditor Farmer’s Advocate : has promised that merit and adaptability for the
iwtslnthe winter. ' A little bran and oats and oil In your issue of .l.dymh I notice a^-lippmg work shall guide him in his choice. An appoint-
cake, just before they start to lamb, is far ahead of [^ling SioroV^m-d o^Hm-kney.” containing »>ent has not> of course* yet 1,een made’ 
a lot of roots ; but after the lambs come a few tur- [^3,wing Lss-tgcs, viz. : “It is to be hoped, v
nips are go. . . nil I,thesheen t< be down however, that the Canadians will set to work in The proposal to establish Illustration StationsÆ TTcS l^v^SST SWlS m various ,U of the .jfcmimo,, --i»- vU.w <,l 

trough that I put salt in it is good to keep the g^kîîey bloodVîdch will ensure ln.nc, substance, aiding the less forward portions ol the country to a 
grub out of the sheep s heads. If sheep are properly . , ....a action in the foals." Again, further on. I Hitter system, was brought before the House of
handled, we can get as good sheep in Canada as in ^ article sums up against the use of Thomugh- Commons, but was not pushed by the Minister at
England. “ bred sires for this purpose, as follows, viz.: “ In the the present time. I have heaid numerous regrets

Beaconsheld, Que. matter of advice, therefore, there can Ik- no doubt
that the American report, which bluntly and truth- 

Deatll of James Elder. fully asserts that the introduction of “ blood ” is
-* X opposed to the production of action, is far sounder

XX e regret to announce the death of Mr. James t£an that of his Canadian Im.tber official, and we 
Elder, of “Hensall Farm,” Virden, Man., one of the tl.,'ist therefore, that our countrymen of the Do- 
most progressive, highly esteemed and influential minion will not be influenced by bin. into attempting 

of the Prairie Province, where his name to get high-actioned horses by a method which will 
synonvm for integrity and independence. He „.niler the attainment of their object imixissible.” 

for several years President of the Manitolwi (’eu- Now, Mr. Editor, I think that the passages quoted the Dominion where it might Ik. of the greatest 
tral Farmers’ Institute, rendering that work very are leave an incorrect impression on the value, and the question has been asked : XVpukl it
great assistance. His clear and practical con tribu- minds iof many readers. Does the English /.ire not lie in the interest of the more advanced sections 
tions in the Farmer’s Advocate from time to S,W.A. ir.t.-n.l it to he ..ndersto.Hi that our , rin the reinainder of the countrv up to the
time were greatly appreciated. Of stalwart Scot* n harness horses can l>e 1 inproVed to within measur- K . . . r w iiexir..
descent, he was born on May 6th, 1847, near Hensall, a|)1(1 d|stance of perfection by the use of only Hack- same position .is they occupy .
Huron Co., Ont., removing to Manitoba in 1884. As n sjres on our common harness mares ? Or do we
an agriculturist he was most successful, “ Hensall undei-sta..d the Journal to mean that when we have j am informed that the Minister of Agriculture 
Farm l>eing a splendid exami.le of what may .e „ jM)ne> substance, iH.ttom and action in the foals, |l;us VVJWi w;th much interest, the suggestions of Un
accomplished by intelligent industry on the XV est- we have an the desirable qualities of a high-class , . witll rt,Ka,.d the collection
ern prairies. He was a thoroughgoing believer in hal.neSs horse? XVe have all seen horses «.1 good r armer s AD\ <m at e witn i < gam w e u i 
the practical value of improved live stock, m- kne,. and hock action, size, substance and bottom, of Canadian agricultural statistics so that they
dividual merit and utility being his aim as a breeder. xvorking in delivery wagons, because, to these good may lx- nioie promptly and systomatically obtained
He w.-ie ,in evcellent i.ultre of heavv horses, and of qualities was conjoined a coarseness that rendered from all the Provinces, and the results compiled at

" ' ’ " * 1 :.......... stated intervals, instead of simply summarized from
Provincial returns once a year in the Dominion

It is probable that, 
in the course of the ensuing year, the subject will 

py the attention of Hon. Mr. Fisher, and before 
next census is taken a radical improvement may be 
effected. As to the census, it will not he proceeded 
with till the usual time in 1901, so that the arrange
ments need not be made for this work till next year.

rams

a

that the experiments have, for a time, Ix-en aban
doned. The opposition in Parliament came almost 
entirely from Western Ontario representatives. 
Now, although this kind of teaching may not he 
necessary in the best farming districts of Canada, 
which are to be found in the XVestern Peninsula of 
Ontario, there are very large areas in the rest offarmers 

was a 
was

________________ _ his aim as a breeder.
He was an excellent judge of heavy horses, and of ............_ ........ .........
sheep and swine, aiub has for several years been a them imsuited to"adorn a well-appointed carriage ; 
breeder of Berkshires. For some years he has been and it must not be forgotten that the high action so
in failing health, and his death will be very eri»atlv prized in a carriage horse would only make Statistical VearlK.ok, as now. 
generally deplored, for he ..... ........... J .. .............. h ’ " ’ " '* :.........  “ :"was a good man and 
true, who had served his day and generation well.

a delivery horse less durable. It is one tiling to lay 
down rules of breeding likely to be successful ...
England, where mares with “blood” are the rule, 
and another thing to apply those rules with a change 
of dams, most of which are woefully lacking ...
“ quality,” as in this country. It will hardly be 

1 am extremely pleased with your attitude on denied that the Hackney, as a .sire ol high class 
the Saunders-Robertson discussion Yours is a harness hoi-ses is not equalled by the I horoug .bred Th(. h feeding experiments are still in progress
most difficult position ... regard to this matter, the action so desirable in the haï m ss; class haling .,t the Central Experimental Farm here. Over 200 
and thousands of farmers look on the Advocate as discouraged in the *'*‘^ 'bul'i'.^sa v animals are Ix-ing fed,with the object of finding out
the Scotchman looks on the >i i e (oi pci laps imical to great 0)<',‘< a ' , r(IIMi the causes of soft liacon, which has given farmers a
should say the O/obr) to guide them in fori.ip.g an that Thoroughbred r,.,? /, Vtotic.n whi. li good deal of trouble. One-half of the animals were
opinion, as so many can t make up thenj^ nds km„. an« h, k action is to state a l1“P-t,nt-(.1 brought from XVestern Ontario and the other half
whether or not they bold the new doctriiie.Priiere IUay, 1 thin , lie readd> 'I'M ; fJ - t() were procured in this district, the object being to
is no doubt, however, that I rot. Robertson s con- to high'action, is donna., in ia 1. i ban b discoVer the difference, if any, in the effect of
tent ion will be hacked b> \er> man; practical Thoroughbred blood ; ll . , 'V 111 . . ^ / ... , virions methods of feedimr on animals from widely
farmers in the Old Land who have been working experience will have a >rded the < iscnu shi m senarated districts Mr Crisd-ile the Stock Man-

f bis theorv for some years, and have found that instances of good and few ot ex< optional action si jiaiateu districts Mi. t.nsaaie, tne ntocK man
mis iiieoix nL-j . 1,1 i if h L n,.v h is -i mil iceab e ager, has the direct charge of the work, on a planthe seed gram contains ex ei > tiling net essarx to m Tlioroiighbi-eds. If tin ti • ,, elaborated hv the Minister of Xs-ricull ure Professor

nroduce an average return when supplied with m-fect as a sire, it is in the ck of “ quality, and. ela.orated Dvt ne Minister ot Agnculture, uroiessoi 
pi ou in t an i u , .in,. V .1 i i.v nlentifiil infusion of Robertson, Dr. Saundei-s, Mr. Shutt, the chemist,proper nourishment, and that the quahtx was unless this be supplie I D> pn ntiiui iniusion ui (irisdale himself
determined by 1 lie fanning mill rather than by the v,t,uld " in the dam, the progeny must be lacking <md .Ml. t.lisdalt himsdt.

OCCU

The Saunders-Kobertson Controversy.
To the Editor Fahmkh’s Advocate :
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‘I'n,

Last month's average weight of hogs was the heaviest of the 
year, while sheep was the lightest since last September. Aver
age weight of cattle last month was the heaviest since last 
March, and the heaviest July since 18ÎM).

». . .. . _ . - , . _ , i, • Prospects are that the strong tendency to make younger
the present time as though it would be the most successful fair beef will prevent any increase in the average weight of cattle 

p .Rwpo ^ni*fnlt- IV. . u 4^11 ever yet held. It seems most difficult to gauge the popularity in the future.AR.thR, jNorfolk VO., Ont.. Please tell me of the Western Fair Notwithstanding the annual enlarge- “ I predict that in five years the quality of cattle will have 
treatment for my bull calf, about two months old. . , . * ‘ . ..,.g . so increased as to be beyond the expectations of the most san-
It dribbles urine, which makes him itchy and takes ,nent of thc v,mous exhibition buildings, space m the ma guinc •• Jolm McCoy, before the Kansas and Missouri

fed, on mostly fresh milk, f noticed his haid mrj Nelles tells us that were some of the buildings double Ne'brînitostns^oLÎiuie'bîoctoiireiil^sdy in thefleltfmakiiïï

breathing when one day old, and urme trouble their size they would be filled, and still there would be a cry contracts for fall delivery. They seem anxious to get stock and
when five or six days old.” " ' for more space. The entries are coming in rapidly from many arc ottering goodprices.” Droniinent buyer declared that

[Before birth the urine escapes from the bladder ^ ^?!1,VS eld exhibitors. An old exhibitor the other day out of 18e54 cattle ill Chicago one day recently, there were not
by the urachus which shouldbecome obliterated that the X\ estern was of more benefit to him than any ten cars of strictly good cattle, though there were about 50 car:
oi AfLj- 1, Wf- °lVv '>eC,l‘e 0ÎY “ \ v other show in Canaiia ; that as a livestock and agricultural show loads at $5.80, $5.85, $5.90, $6.to, and $6.05. 
at or immediately following that event. Bathe the it beat/hem all.” This season it.will be marked by the immense The exporters arc carrying lighter cattle than-ever before, 
parts freely With the following lotion three or four niiÉwer of entries of agricultural mechanical and scientific aril The>’ arc taking a good many that average only about, 1,200 lbs. 
times daily and keen the calf in a clean well I*T^cro;cntncsotagncultural,mcUianicaland scientific am Carloads of live stock received here last week, 4,382, the
heddld etnll nnltirLm J.. , Clean, well- ole's.showmg the great advancement made m Canada's resources sma]iest total since last April. Cars the previous week, 4,782,

^pedaed stall, as it is now dangerously exposed to and industrial development. Visitors will be greatly struck and a year ago, 4,512. 
blood poisoning (pyemic arthritis) : Powdered by the many changes in the more convenient arrangement of Pillsbury & Westerlund, of Lynn Ventre, 111., had in 15 
alum, powdered borax, of each A OZ.; tannic acid, A some of thc buildings changes which have been made at an steers, averaging 1,386 lbs. which brought $5.70. They were 

drain ; carbolic acid, 2 drams; water, 12 ozs.; well expenditure of several thousands of dollars. * E.'lk Griffin? of Karlhmm'la"., marketed 18 head of 1,290-Ib.
snaken lierore applying. I The agricultural, liorticultural and dairy halls have all steers at $6.00. They were part Shorthorns, part Herefords

been moved from their old positions, and the effect will be to a,,d 
give increased space at the Dundas street entrance. The horti-

<JUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Most Successful Exhibition.
Three weeks more (Sept. 7 to 161 and tfflgreat “ Western" 

Exhibitional London, Ont., will be in progress, and it looks atVeterinary.
PERSISTENCE OF THE VRACHUS.

part Angus.
It. Lunschen, of Tipton, la., was in with 41 head of 1,362-lb. 

, , „ , . , , . Western cattle of his own feeding, which sold at $5.55, and 28
cullural hall has been shifted to the south and west a distance head of draft horses, which lie is taking to Hamburg, Gor- 
of fifty-four feel, bringing it to the west fence, and thc agricul- many. Upon his return he expects to bring hack seven or eight

following questions: 1. Who is the proper person hall has been placed to the south of the agricultural hall, and 1,587 lbs., and the remainder at $5.80, averaging 1,401 lbs. 
to apply to for the registration of Shire horses y 2. enlarged, the three buildings combined having a total length 
How much does it cost ? 3. Can they he registered of over 900 feet. Many changesito the interior will be noticed,
at any age ; if not, at what age do they liecome Ten or fiftecn tables of thc same size as those formerly in use
non-eligible ? 4. W hen registered in the Canadian are add®d 'n the dairy hall, increasing the room for the The live stock receipts at the Western cattle market, 
are they also registered in the English Book ? ” products by one-third. The telegraph and express offices have Toronto comprised 97 carloads—1,400 cattle, 1,200 sheep, 2,000
• llrHen7 'fa*' ^istrar, Parliament Build- “U» been removed from the dairy hall, doubling the space for feTnfil^ 

ings, Toronto, Ont. exhibition purposes. The three halls are joined and continuous on thc better class.
2. The fees of registration are L To members of passageways arranged from end to end. A new building has Export Cuttle.— Choice heavy export cattle in good de-

the Association, $1.00 each ; to nommembers, $2.00 been erected immediately inside the King street gate for the mand. with prices a shade easier. Quality of fat cattle only
each ; transfers, 50 cents each ; yearly membership, usc of the telegraph, express, telephone, parcel, bicycle, press, pastures burnt up and want of water reported from

r P -douer purp^-, Th, build,,„B tiMlm!. .„d wui ST^tST Æ SJS5

3. \ es. haxe thirteen offices. The machiner) hall has been doubled in choice. Mr. \Vm. Murby sold 20 export cattle, fed on his own
4. You cannot register Canadian-bred Shires in capacity, giving 4,800 square feet additional floor space. The farm n^r Strathroy, Ont. (average 1,3(W) lbs. each), at $5.20 per 

the English Book, but it is necessary to record im cc,ltral tm,ld sta,ld has l,<;en overhauled, grand stand ticket ™tt'le ^t'^o'^er'^wt.0'
portedShires in the English Book, and then in the offices being placed underneath, thereby avoiding all crushing extra choice export cattle, l,4lio lbs. average, at $5.25 per cwt.
Canadian Book after importation. The Canadian in the vicinity of the grand-stand entrance. A new open stand Light shipping cattle ranged from $4 to $4.60 per cwt.
and English Stud Books are under the control of has t>cen built, with a seating capacity of five thousand per- hri£"tc!\ZÎ ,7 ThS demand f,or, butchers' cattle not
entirely separate associations.] -, which wm Œsh’aU Ztttnds a goc^viewand ha\" T' ^hoic"e loa<1 of beattohfe cwT

SALT IN SWINE FEEDING. performances at the sametime if nece^y. • and ha' e tw o Common_toiinferior grades sold at froin $2.75 to $3.75 per cwt.

S F. writes : “ I would greatly appreciate, in
the Advoc ate, a statement as to the advantages of Î™ tS ritimtio^"the building^ bv rh«dnew buying for this market, he has our congratulations on his
salt in swine feeding, and the extent and manner in driveways improving this most beautiful natural park hnrv Ts1 il or I r !•"*'!K ' 1Ir- ,^laybee sold to Mr. Koat, Sud- 
which it should be supplied them? I read much adorned as it is by many fine shade trees of. natural grow» ’toe’"romnto^mrîLt ° SU- JoliVÆ Owen
about its use for cattle, particularly dairy cows, and si'ghto.^The Parkis'constoidVy m£d bleS!e 'Dublir™Souad'.?old °lle 1?i>d <>f butchers' cattie at $35 and $42 per head, 
sheep, but never that it is needful to the health, and pleasure parties. The beautiful drives and walks flower ami fed* hv^Mr m" ^Lln)11 is sold a HneShorthorn bull, bred 
gam, or quality of product in swine. Years ago 1 beds and shrubs miniature htire, together with the spec’ial con- O'Keefe of^luhîin^ On\b ' Cmiit°t\Vo®hnMs’ i m n, Mr‘ Jhoht 
used to hear that it was 1 bad for hogs,” but never vemences provided. such as dining halls, refreshment booths, $4.60 per cwt ” K bull!” ''710 lbs" each' at
conld understand why. I should very much like to otherl^vere repuTar^rfo^ple^u^ Pricfs^ranïeÆ,7 ï$^e,deM f,?m,the market-
hear what some of our leading live stock experi- seekers. 1 P f r,P^ ranged from t.„.oti to ÿ2.io for heifers and rough steers,
llieilters have to say on this question, especially now . . The railway facilities, as in former years, arc the best ob- Zeagman bougght°20 stock/rs atC«0 ■-^ncr PCF CWt‘ Mr‘
tl,»t the production of fancy in,con haoUom?such 55S& l53S?SUKi£ïïïS2! «SSS5SSMK »».. «U.
an important item in Canadian farming. are given on all railways, and late trains leaving London each breeding ara'wnrthCfrom^«/"T «I100 lo 1,100 lbs- wllh good

[A moderate use of salt has a stimulating effect evening to aoeommodate visitors who remain over to the grand Sheep -Export^ sheen told n S3 m"-s ,„.r .
upon the digestive organs, and has a tendency to ^
increase the appetite of domestic animals. The ex- as ever to both old and young ; merry-go-rounds and m-inv from7Sritr/si1 ‘ ” ‘n L‘rpool, hng. Butchers’ sheep ranged 
eessive use of sttlt, however, is always objectionable, tented attractions, including tamed and wild animals, ciiriosi- Lambs-The demand mmd with r„.,v 
navticularly in fatteniog animal, a, it tomh to a fâS»îSSSStoïfc RB» W* W
heavy consumption of water, thereby increasing adults, and 15 cents for children. 11 purehased four double decks for export.
the work of the kidneys and tending to interfere, to The daily programme in the ring will be most attractive ranging fromWihlTlri"»1!!!4 About 14 on offer, at prices
some extent, with the process of laying on flesh. and varied The special attractions are the best that could be Cute ™- Vbtut at .......... «,,<,= ,The excessive use of salt also tends L produce an from $4-to $8 per head. A

over-laxative condition of the digestive organs, and Carl Dammann Troupe of Acrobats, famous on both continents* u Hops.— As foretold in my last letter, a rise of 95c per cwt 
this is also undesirable in fattening stock. It is tjie world renouned Imperial Japanese Troupe ; the Dunham k®ÎJlacc V1 <‘lass®s of hogs. Those weighing 160 to
generally conceded that ,l,,iry cow, or milk-giving ISïïLÏÏ "nS'h.lS'”

animals require more salt than those being used strongmen; Miss Mabel Howard, and her stallion Mikiido- y,ew to-da at thc Packing House were rejected for export 
exclusively tor fattening. Investigations and obser- Harty, the great Juggler; Lily Bletsoe, the child Cornetist; and bn remova from the brine tubs they proved to be soft. These 
valions made at the Iowa Station indicate that oth<Ts. , flor"‘ tlle Western districts. As they
fattening cattle do best when furnished the lump rea.^^^n^r^tti^S^n^s^ lhe /'r'.' h^n" puret^T^'^

salt, as this guards against an excessive supply at Samoa,” and many other set-pieces of brilliant design Stage niarket again. I he large amount of pork products that are 
any one time, and it may lie taken regularly in performance will be in full swing both afternoons and evenings. 1'°^ l,peI,<Kc<l. for lo':a' consumption has cause» 1 the trade to 
small quantities. This principle is quite Hi,portent ------------------------ -------------- Klha^eds!d^'Càmithh!l,Aft.ht directio": ^ ,

sistk^rsi %53,'r.te Chat™„k, ow!t^™”™,0hicaso'

ïtfÆas ^«4î-tssï ...
constantly accessible, and allow the amount tiiken , ^---------Top Prices---------eanmng trade and their go^dsare meeting With great favor
to he i*egulilted by the appetite of the animal. ,, f ... Extreme Two weeks ÜSiiiîfTtïi demand A further enlargement of their
Withholding salt for a time and then giving it in m' , ! Ta- T-°- J898 im Sought aT'’ TllLc rise, of 25c. per cwt.
1 4.V • . ... ... . r* n lbs. up..................... ...ÿ.i .40 to h (k> So 7o S5 40 85 *>0 ^‘^11^111 <1 urn suppi), tills Week. Prices firm andlarge quantities is positively injurious to fattening to isoo lbs.................. , tv, ton no 5 to 5 m 5 20 va"cl,!& at per cwt.; thick fats and fights ,VtM 75 ner
stock. / to 1356 lbs I 70 to 6 00 5 to 5 65 5 S CWV 1 Prices are for t wo weeks only • slump mav b2 ex

to 1200 lbs 4.50 , 0 5 90 5 65 5 40 5 to Peçted on ScpL !st Messrs. Ironsides took four ™lrllo»dS of
toWoOlbs 4 40 too 60 5 35 1.20 4 85 from IhJmaîkcl8’ rfoO0^'' ,,a1yinK #4-75 per cwt. for them

pt r ew î\svx iml V, ™r lots of hogs sold at $5 to $5.25 
1*0 $ 4.90 "pe rew L ^ ^

4 10 12c p^V",:!<;!!U;;::Migl:t mUy,k' «‘brings : dealers sell at
. 10 dmi.f’vvarranlcd freslegii,,'hÿrvd,1|7(^ilpeve(Ito7Mlal"kC^’ al 15°-

4 25 sca^"XnSa;jl,r-V K°°‘1' "f '

3 75 prints, 15c. and liie.
.... 19c. i>vr lh.

Miscellaneous.
REGISTERING SHIRE HORSES.

Toronto Markets.

The most choice

\ do not know of any way of salting hog 
satisfactory as furnishing constant supply, mixed 
with wood ashes and charcoal, or other material of 
this character that will l>cebvneticial to the appetite 
and digestive system. If the feeder undertakes to 
regulate the amount by mixing it with a grain 
ration, the chances are that, the supply 
gauged as accurately as if it were left to the natural 
desire of the stock. ('. F. Curtiss.

low a Exp. Station. |

s as
Hogs.

Mixed.................
Heavy...............
Light.............
1 figs......................

Sheep.
Natives.................................. 2 50 to 5 25
Western .........................  3 .50 to 4 30
Yearlings. ........................ I 50 to 5,X)
LMl,bs.........1 3 <10 to 6 25 .1X1 6 to 5 35 Om/a.-Reccipts

Thc first Western grass rimge steers of thc season sold here bushels of grain.
August 7th, at $4.!K) for 1,193-lh. steers, with a ear of 1 4611b* bushel. Oats. Steady, 
five-year-olds at $5.25. They were considered to be in middling of old at 35c. per bushel, 
condition, and not a- fat as rangers usually are at this <Vilsol{
Un the eorrespouding day last year the following sales were 
made: Wibaux, 1.311-lb. steers. $4..5(1 ; 1.128-11). heifers ej :y 
and 870-lb. eow<, $3.00 ; Drowsier vattle. 1.333 lbs.. $1.15. v '

A man just Ixiek from I In- south-west says gra-s is vvrx 
good ia Texas, with lots of water, and cattle never looking 
better. He says there lias been a wonderful improvement iii 
, he grade of eat tie in Texas during the past year or t wu. Texas 
eattlumen value their entile like gold nuggets from Klondike 
There is nothing cheap in Te\as, excepting prairie dogs.

Average weight of rattle, hogs and sheep at Cliieago for 
mont lis ment Mined :

7.5 4 to 
4 70 
4 to
4 7X1

4 05 
I III 

4 02 
3 to

4 05
65 4 02

lo 1 87} 
to 4 7.5 per

, , . quality ; creamery
wagons ; dairy tubs, I4e.; small dairy 

pi i Hi., creamery tubs ami boxes, 18c. to

will not be
25 50
711 4 35
10

ir/, ,1 produce very light, only 150 
ht of — ( lue load of red sold at 70c. per 

line load of new at 30c„ and one load
FERTILIZER FOR WHEAT.

F. H. KIgin Co., Ont.: “ I am thinking of 
sowing some i'cvt ilizvc with my fall wheat, and 
would bk. you to indicate the best kind lor the 
purpose, and when and how il should be applied?
1 be soi I on W j i ieh t ll- ' gl a I n i s t o be sown is heavy 
clay."

13c.; wool, pulled. 1.5, ■ lambskins, 3.x-.; wool.

per ton.
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suit s,
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giv<‘ good results.

Agricultural College, (iucipe
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“So wejknow," I answered. and build up for you a tolerably correct idea of what the
“The voice, again,” Dr. Heddersley continued. “The actual man himself looks like.” 

voice itself may be most fallacious. The man is no doubt a We turned him into the library for a couple of hours, with
clever mimic. ' He could, perhaps, compress or enlarge his the materials he needed, and by tentime he had completed his
larynx. And I .judge from what you tell me that he took first rough sketch of the elements common to the two faces, 
characters each time which compelled him largely to alter and He brought it out to us in the drawing-room. I glanced at it 
modify his tone and accent." first. It was a curious countenance, slightly wanting in defl-

“ Yes," I said. “ As the Mexican Seer, he had. of course, a njteness. and not unlike those "composite photographs ” which 
Spanish intonation. As the little curate, he was a cultivated y Alt on produces by exposing two negatives^ on the same
North-countryman. As David G ran ton, he spoke gentlemanly sensitized paper for ten seconds or so consecutively. Yet it

As Von Lebenstein, naturally, he was a South Ger- struck meat once as containing something of Colonel Clay in 
trying to express himself in French. As Professor every one of his many representations. The little curate in 

Schleiermacher, he was a North German speaking broken real life did not recall the Seer, nor suggest Count Von Le ben- 
English ” stem or Professor Schleiermacher. X et in this compound

‘Quite so ” I)r Bedderslev ansxvcred “That is iust what ÎA<1C‘ P*™?110?1 /.roP photographs of David Granton and 
I should expect. Now, the question is, do you know him to be nesîf? o* ever\Cone of'he°form^whir»Uk?!*ke- 
one man, or is he really a gang ! Is he a name for a syndicate ? ?" onLr vv nîSuPTh™k thc \Sipost,or had aa"
Ids disguises r’ pho,ographs °f Colonel Clay hünself in any of to m^sk the likeness to bis other chamcter?°hé côüîd notPmakl

“ Unfortunately, no." Charles replied. “ But the police at "PUM not* whofiyVe  ̂rid^Mds native build mid^to'ge'nuine 
Nice showed us two. Perhaps we might borrow them. features.

“Until we get them," Dr Heddersley said, “I don't know Besides these striking suggestions of the Seer and the
that; we can do anything. But if you can once give me two crate, however. 1 felt vaguely conscious of having seen and 
distinct photographs of the real man. no matter how much observed the man himself whom the water color represented 
disguised, I could tell you whether they were taken from one at somc tinie, somewhere. It was not. at Nice ; it was not at
person, and if so, I think 1 could point out certain details in Seldon ; it was not at Mcran. 1 believed 1 had been in a room
common which might aid us to go upon. with him somewhere in London.

All this was at lunch. Amelia's niece, Dolly Lingfield. was Charles was looking over my shoulder. He gave a sudden
there, as it happened; and I chanced to note a most guilty little start. “Why. 1 know that fellow!” he cried. “You
look stealing over her face all the while we were talking. recollect him, Scy ; he's Finglemore s brother ! ”
Suspicious as I had learned to become by this time, however, 1 Then 1 remembered at once where it was that I had
did not suspect Dolly of being in league with Colonel Clay. him—at the broker's in the city,
but I confess I wondered what her blush could indicate. “ You will arrest him I" 1 asked.
After lunch, to my surprise, Dolly called me away from the "Can I, on this evidencef ”
rest into the library. “ Uncle Seymour," she said to me (the “ We might bring it home to him."
dear child calls me Uncle Seymour, though of course I am not Charles mused for a moment. “We shall have nothing
in any way related to her), “I have some photographs of against him," he said slowly, “except in so far as we can 
Colonel Clay, if you want them.” swear to his identity; And that may be difficult,"

“ Von/" I cried, astonished. “Why, Doll}-, how did you Just at that moment the footman brought in tea. Charles
get them ! ” wondered, apparently, whether the man, who had been with us

For a minute or two she showed some little hesitation in Seldon when t olonel t lay was David Granton, would
telling me. At last she whispered, “You won't be angry J,he face or recognize having seen it. "lx>ok here,
if 1 confess ! ” (Dolly is just nineteen, and remarkably pretty.) Dudley, he said, holding up the watercolor, do you know

“My child," 1 said, “ whv should I be angry? You may that person. , .
confide in me implicitly." (With a blush like that, who on Dudley g?zc<1 at ,l a moment. Certainly, sir, he an-
earth could be angry with her?) SWC.^k . .. . , . . . ,

“And you wont tell Auiit Amelia or Aunt Isabel? " she Whoisit? Amelia asked \Vc expected him to answer,
inquire,!, somewhat anxiously. Count von Lebenstein. or Mr. Granton."

“ Not for worlds," I answered. (As a matter of fact, _ Instead of that, he replied, to our utter surprise. That's
Amelia and Isabel are the last people in the world to whom Cesarme s young man, my lady.
I„should dream of confiding anything that Dolly might tell - 0h, lmdfè'ÿ sVrely you must te mistokenT'' ' '

“Well, I was stopping at Seldon, you know, when Mr. , n,y lad). Dudley replied, in a tone of conviction.
David Granton was there," Dolly went on ; “—or, rather, when J5C c°nies sce *,er Quite reg lar ; he have come to see her, 
that scamp pretended he was David Granton ; and—and—you nit and on, from time to time, ever since I ve been in Sir
won't be angry with me, will you? one day I took a snap- I .. ,<ï),servl<i?,' . .______ ___ „„ , , , ,
shot with my kodak at him and Aunt Amelia ! ’ *,en wl* he M; coming again I Charles asked, breath-

“ Why, what harm was there in that?" I asked, bewil 
dered. The wildest stretch of fancy could hardly conceive 
that the Honorable David had been flirting with Amelia.

Dolly colored still more deeply. “Oh, you know Bertie 
Winslow?" she said. “ Well, he's interested in photography— 
and - and also in me. And he’s invented a process, which isn’t 
of the slightest practical use, he says, but its peculiarity is 
that it reveals textures. At least, that's what Bertie calls it.
It makes things come out so. 
his own for my kodak—half 
Aunt Amelia with them."

“ 1 still fail to sec," I murmured, looking at her comic-
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EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY.

BY GRANT ALLEN.

(Continued from page t,ls.)

Charles withered me with a fierce scowl of undisguised 
contempt. “ Wentworth," he said once more, " vou are a 
fool ! ” Then lie relapsed into silence.

“ But you declined to sell out," I said.
He gazed at me fixedly. “ Is it likely," he asked at last, 

“I would tell you if 1 meant to sell out. or that I’d sell out 
openly through Finglemore, my usual broker; Why, all the 
world would have known, and Golcondas would have been 
finished. As it is, I don't desire to tell an ass like you exactly 
how much I’ve lost. But I did sell out, and some unknown 
operator bought in at once, and closesl for ready money, and 
has sold again this morning ; and after all that has happened, 
it will be impossible to track him. He didn’t wait for the 
account—he settled up instantly. And he sold in like manner. 
I know now what has been done, and how cleverly it has all 
been disguised and covered, but the most I am going to tell 
you to-day is just this—it’s by far the biggest haul Colonel 
Clay has made out of me. He could retire on it if he liked. 
My one hope is it may satisfy him for life ; but then no man 
has ever had enough of making money."

“ You sold out ! ” I exclaimed. “ *fi

seen

You, the Chairman of the 
Company! You deserted the ship! And how about your 
trust? flow about the widows and orphans confided to you ! ” 

Charles rose and faced me. “Seymour Wentworth," lie 
said, in his most solemn voice, “you have lived with me for 
years and had every advantage. You have seen high finance. 
Yet you ask me that question! It’s my belief you will never, 
never understand business ! ’’

less.VII. “He’s downstairs now, sir," Dudley answered, unaware 
of the bombshell he was Hinging into the midst of a respectable 
family.

Charles rose excitedly and put his back against the door. 
“ Secure that man," hc said to me, sharply, pointing with his 
finger.

TIIE EPISODE OK THE ARREST OK THE COLONEL.

How much precisely Charles dropped over the slump in 
Cloetedorps I never quite knew. But the incident left him 
dejected, limp, and dispirited.

“Hang it all, Sey, ’ hc said tome in the smoking-room a 
few evenings later. “ This Colonel Clay is enough to vex the 
patience of Job—and Job had large losses, too, if I recollect 
aright, from the Chaldeans and other big operators of the 
period."

WHtat man?" I asked, amazed. “Colonel Clay? The 
n who's downstairs now with Cesarine ? ’’
Charles answered, with decision ; “ Dudley ! "

I laid my hand on the footman’s shoulder, not under
standing?; wliat Charles meant, Dudley, terrified, drew back, 
and would have rushed from the room ; but Charles, with his 
back agiinst the door, prevented him.

" I—L’vc done nothing to be arrested, Sir Charles," Dudley 
cried, in abject terror, looking appealingly at Amelia. “ fl
it wasn’t rtie as cheated you." And hc certainly didn't look it.

“ I daresay not," Charles answered. “ But you don’t leave 
this room till Colonel Clay is in custody. No, Amelia, no; it's 
no use your speaking to me. What hc says is true. I see It all 
now. This villain and Cesarine have long been accomplices ! 
The man’s downstairs with her now. If we let Dudley quit 
the room lie’ll go down and tell them, and before we know 
where we are that slippery eel will have wriggled through our 
fingers, as he always wriggles. He is t ingleniore ; lie is 
Cesarino’s young mail ; and unless we arrest him now, without 
one minute’s delay, he'll be otf to Madrid or St. Petersburg by 
this evening ! ”

You are right," 1 answered. “ It is now or never ! " 
Dudley," Charles said, in his most authoritative voice, 

“stop here till we tell you you may leave the room. Amelia 
and Dolly, don't let that man stir from where he’s standing. 
If he docs, restrain him. Seymour and Dr. Heddersley, come 
down with me to the servants’ hall. I suppose that’s where I 
shall find this person, Dudley ?”

“N no, sir," Dudley stammered out, half beside himself 
with fright. “ tie’s in the housekeeper’s room, sir ! "

We Vent down to the lower regions in a solid phalanx of 
three. On the way we met Simpson (Sir Charles’valet), and 
also the butler, whom we pressed into the service. At the 
door of the housekeeper’s room we paused, strategically. 
Voices came to us from within. One was Ccsarine’s ; the other 
bad a ring that reminded me at once of Lebenstein and the 
Seer, of David Granton and the little citrate. They were 
talking together in French ; and now and then we caught the 
sound of stifled laughter.

We opened the door. “ Est-il drole, dour, re vieux?" the

y°U^id he gave me some plates of 
dozen or more—and—I took

“Three thousand camels,” 1 murmured, recalling my dear 
mother’s lessons; “all at one fell swoop, not to mention five 
hundred yoke of oxen carried otf by the Sabeans, then a 
leading firm of speculative cattle dealers ! ’’

“Ah, well," Charles meditated aloud, shaking the ash 
from his cheroot into a Japanese tray—fine antique bronze 
work. "There were big transactions in live stock even then! 
Still, Job or no Job, the man is too much for me."

“ The difficulty is,’ I assented, “you never know whereto

ally.
“Oh, Uncle Seymour," Dolly cried. “How blind you men 

arc? If Aunt Amelia knew she would never forgive me.
Why, you must understand. The—the rouge, you know, and 
the pearl powder ! ’’

“ Oh, it comes out, then, in the photograph ? ’’ I inquired.
“Conies out! I should think so! It’s like little black 

spots all over Auntie’s face. Such a guy as she looks in it ! "
“ And Colonel Clay is in them too ? "
“Yes; I took them when he and Auntie were talking 

together, without either of them noticing. And Bertie de
veloped them. I’ve three of David Granton. Three beauties—
most successful.’

“ Any other character?" I asked, seeing business ahead.
Dolly hung back, still redder. “ Well, the rest are with 

Aunt Isabel," she answered, after a struggle.
" My dear child," I replied, biding my feelings as a hus

band, “I will be brave. 1 will bear up even against that last 
misfortune ! "

Dolly looked up at me pleadingly. “It was here in 
London, she went on," when 1 was last with Auntie. leben 

sstein was dining at the house, and I took him twice, tete-a-tet 
xvjth Aunt Isabel!"

XT Isabel does not paint," I murmured, stoutly.
Dolly hung back again. “No, but—her hair!" she sug

gested, in a faint voice.
"Its color," I admitted, “is in places assisted by a well, 

you know, a restorer."
Dolly broke into a mischievous sly smile. “Yes, it is," 

she continued. “ And oh. Uncle Sey, where the restorer has - 
er—restored it. you know, it conies out in the photograph with 
a sort of brilliant iridescent metallic sheen on it ! ’’

“Bring them down, my dear,” 1 said, gently (Hitting her 
head with my hand. In the interests of justice, I thought it 
best not to frighten her.

Dolly brought them down. They seemed to me poor nmn s voice was saying, 
things, yet well worth trying. We found it iiossible, on fur- “ C>.V a mourir dr rire, Césanne s voice responded,
ther confabulation, by the simple aid of a pair of scissors, so to We burst in upon them, red-handed.
cut each in two that all t nice of Amelia and Isabel was obi iter- * esarmes young man rose, with his hat in his hand, in a
ated. Even so, however, I judged it best to call (harles and respectful attitude. It reminded me or the little curate, in his 
I)r. Bedderslev to a private consultation in the library with humblest moments as the disinterested pastor.
Dolly, and not to submit tlie mutilated photographs to public With a sign to me to do likewise, ( harles laid his hand
inspection by their joint subjects. Here, in fact, wo had live firmly on t he young man s shoulder. ,
patchy portraits of the redoubtable Colonel, taken at various face. 1 here could be no denying it—C esarine s young man
angles, and in characteristic unstudied attitudes. A child had was I aul t inglemore, our broker s brot her,
outwitted the cleverest sharper in Europe Ï *• I aul Hnglemore, Charles said severely, otherwise

The moment Heddersley*s eye fell upon them a curious Culhbert C,lay, I arrest you on several charges of theft aqd
look came over his face. “Why, these,” he said, “are taken conspiracy. . .

Herbert Winslow's method. Miss Lingfield.” I he young man glanced around him. He was surprised
“Yes,” Dolly admitted, timidly. “They are. He’s-a and perturbed, but, everiso his inexhaustible coolness never 

friend of mine, don't you know ; and - he gave me some plates once deserted him. XX hat, five to one . he said, counting us 
that just fitted my camera.” over. “ Has law and order come down to this l F ive respect-

Bcddersley gazed at them steadily. Then hc turned to able rascals to arrest one poor beggar of a chevalier d #ndus- 
('harles. “Ami this young lady,” he said, “has quite un- trie!
intentionally ami unconsciously succeeded in tracking Colonel Hold his hamisxsinipson .
(’lav to earth at last. They are genuine photographs of the his enemy should escape him.
man as he is without the disguises ! ” , *£ul Finglemore drew back even while we held , his

-They look to me most blotchy,” Charles murmured. shoulders. No, not you, sir, he said to the man, haughtily. 
“Great black lines down the nose, and such spots on the Don t dare to la> >our hands upon me! Send for a constable 
cheek: too!” ,f *voU Wls,c iMr ( *uir,e* Xandnft, but I decline to be taken

“ Exactly,” Heddersley put in. “ Those are differences in into custoily by n valet ! 
texture. They show just how much of the man's face is human ‘° for a policeman. Dr. Beilderslcy said to Simpson,

_•• ‘ standing forward.
The prisoner eyed him up and down. “Oh. Dr. Bcdders- 

ley ! " he said, relieved. It was evident hc knew him. “If 
(/om'vc tracked me strictly in accordance with Bertillon's 
methods, I don't mind so much. I will not yield to fools; I 
yield to science. I didn't think this diamond king had sense 
enough to apply to you. lie's the most gullible old ass I ever 
met in my life. But if it's you who have tracked me down. I 
can only submit to it."

have him."
“Yes," Charles mused, “if hc were always the same, like 

Horniman’s tea or a good brand of whiskey, it would be easier, 
of course—you'd stand some chance of spotting him. But 
when a man turns up smiling every time in a different dis
guise, which fits him like a skin, and always apparently with 
the best credentials, why, hang it all, Sey, there's no wrestling 
with him anyhow.’,

“ VVho could have come to us. for example, better 
vouched," I acquiesced, “ than the Honorable David ? ’’

“ Exactly so," Charles murmured. “ 1 invited hiifYniYself, 
for my own advantage. And he arrived with all the prestige, 
of the Glen-Kllachie connection.”

“Or the Professor?” I went on. “ Introduced to us by the 
leading mineralogist of England."

I had touched a sore point. Charles winced and remained
silent.

“Then, women again," hc resumed, after a painful pause. 
“ I must meet in society many charming women. 1 can't 
everywhere and always be on my guard against every dear 
soul of them. Yet the moment I relax my attention for one 
day—or even when I don’t relax it I am bamboozled and 1er! a 
dance by that arch Mme. !‘ientilet, or that transparently 
simple little minx, Mrs. Granton. She's the cleverest girl 1 
ever met in my life, that hussy, whatever we re to call her. 
She’s a different person each time, and each time, hang it all, I 
lose my heart afresh to that different person.”

I glanced round to make sure Amelia was well out of ear
shot.

“No, Sey." my respected connection went on, after another 
long pause, sipping his coffee pensively, “ 1 feel I must be 
aided in this superhuman task by a professional unravellcr of 
cunning disguises. You’ve heard, of course, of the Bertillon 
system of measuring and registering criminals."

“1 have," 1 answered. “And its excellent as far as it 
goes. But, like Mrs. Glasse’s jugged hare, it all depends upon 
the initial step. ' First catch your criminal.’ Now, we have 
never caught Colonel Clay, and until we secure him we cannot 
register him by the Bertillon method. Besides, even if we had 
once caught him and duly noted the shape of his nose, his chin, 
his cars, his forehead, of what use would that be against a 
man who turns up with a fresh face each time, and can 
mould his features into whatever foritfr'he likes, to deceive 
and foil us ? ”

“Never mind, Scy," my brother-in-law said. “I was told 
that Dr. Frank Heddersley was the best exponent of the 
Bertillon system now living in England; and to Heddersley I 
shall go. Or, rather. 1 11 invite him here to lunch to-morrow."

So we wrote a polite invitation to Dr. Heddersley, who 
pursued the method professionally, asking him to come and 
lunch with us at Mayfair at two next day.

Dr. Heddersley came—a dapper little man, with pent house 
eyebrows, and keen, small eyes, whom 1 suspected at sight of 
being Colonel Clay himself in another of his clever poly
morphic embodiments. Hc was clear and concise. Hi- man
ner was scientific. Hc told us at once that though (he 
Bertillon method was of little use till the expert had seen the 
criminal once, yet if we had consulted him earlier hc might 
probably have saved us somc serious disasters. “ A man so 
ingenious as this." lie said, "would no doubt have studied 
Bertillon's principles himself, and would take every po-sjhlc 
means to prevent recognition by them. Therefore you might 
almost disregard the nose, the chin, the moustache, the hair, 
all of which arc callable of such easy alteration. But there 
remain some features which arc more likely to persist height, 
shape of hcad„neek. build, and fingers; the timbre of Un
voice the color of the iris. Even these, again. iiiuj be par 
tially disguised or concealed. The way the hair i- dressed, the 
amount of padding, a high collar round the throat, a dark line 
about the eyelashes, max do more to alter the appearance of a 
face than you could readily credit.

looked in the fellow's

on

" Charles cried, trembling lest

“And how much wax." I ventured.
" Not wax," the expert answered, gazing close. “This is 

somc harder mixture. 1 should guess, a composition of gutta
percha and India rubber, whic h takes color well and hardens 
when applied, so as to lie quite evenly and resist heat or 
melting. Look here that's an artificial scar, tilling up a real 
hpllow : and this is an added hit Io the tip of the lias- ; and 

due to inserted cheek pieces within the//, are shadow 
mo lit h to make the man look fat ter !

" \Yhv, of course. < "harles cried. " India rubber it mii't 
be. That 's ..jjvh.x in France they call him le Colonel Caout

--("an you reconstruct the real face from them?' I in- 
cjuireel. an\iou-l.v.

Dr. Ueddrr-l'ex gazed hard at them. "Give mean hour or 
two." he said, "and a box of water colors. I think b) that 
time putting t wo and two together lean eliminate the false

Charles held to him with a fierce grip. “ Mind he doesn t 
break away. Sey," he cried. He’s playing his old game. Dia- 
trust the man’s patter ! "

"Take care." the prisoner put in. “Remember Dr. Rol- 
perro ! I In what charge do you arrest me ? ’’

Charles was bubbling with indignation. " You cheated me 
at Nice," he said ; “at Mcran ; at Raids! "

[to be continued.)
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THE QUIET HOUR.that the shoes may be well-fitting. Soiled, ill-fit
ting or worn-out gloves, with holes in the finger- 

— tips and the buttons off, will ruin any costume and 
My deak Nieves, detract seriously from a woman’s appearance.

It is the desire of every woman, young or old, to Here is a little hint about putting on new gloves, 
lie attractive, and a laudable desire it is. Not only If the hands are first dusted with oatmeal or fuller’s 
so, but it is our duty to lx* and to look as attractive earth, new gloves will be far less trouble to put on, 
as possible. Each of us has at least one attractive and will not lie so easily pulled out of shape. And 
point, either physically or mentally. Just run over here is a little whisper alxmt whitening the skin— 
your list of acquaintances and think of some particu- lemon juice is one of the safest things you can use, 
far attraction which each one possesses. How varied and it is generally very easy to obtain, 
are those attractions, and yet each has one or more ! So many points of beauty occur to one that it is 
One friend may have Ix-autiful hair, another a fine impossible to talk of them all. But the chief 
figure, a third well-shaped hands and feet, while the things to remember for the preservation of health 
attraction of a fourth may be a loving dispostion or and attractiveness are four pure air, wholesome 
a clever brain. Suppose we confine our talk this food, cleanliness, and exercise, 
month to attractions physical, and leave the attrac- Your loving old auntie,
tions mental till another time.

Every one of us will admit that a good complex
ion, regular features, and a head of fine hair go a 
long way in making a woman attractive and in 
throwing into the background any defects which
may exist. Only a very small proportion of woman- Ixioking at this benevolent and solemn-faced her, for you good housekeepers would 
hood can boast of a beautiful face, and the plain sisters bird, one would hardly believe that it plays such if * dared to hint that you belonged to that class, 
envy the possession, forgetting too often the old havoc with the rice fields of the South that total ., But so,.'le of /ou ma>’ fail hecaus£ F011 ™n to 
saying that “beauty is only skm-deep,” and that f SDecies seems re ,H. the only Ve, °PP°slt® extreme. A .woman who makes an
there are attractions far more powerful than a pretty extei mmation ot the species seems to lx tnc oniv 1(iol ot her house and sacrifices the family to it is 
face. Well, just before leaving the face, let us remedy ! It is not that they will not take other making a terrible mistake. The floor is so clean 
think of the’complexion. Is it necessary to tell my food, for when in the Northern States they eat the that you could “eat off it,” but the husband and

children are almost afraid to venture indoors for 
fear of soiling it. There is no bright sunshine let 
in. Oh, no ! the carpets might ffide, or a fly might 
get into the room ! The house is, in such a case,

MINNIE MAY S DEPARTMENT.
The Home-maker.

I ask Thee for a thoughtful love. 
Through constant watching wise. 

To meet the glad with joyful «miles 
And wipe the weeping eyes ;

And a heart at leisure from itself 
To soothe and sympathize.

Wherever in the world I am,
In whatsoe’er estate,

I have a fellowship with hearts 
To keep and cultivate.

And a work of lowly love to do 
For the Lord on whom I wait.

She is a woman, of course, but there are many 
kinds of women, and not all are home-makers.

We all agree that the slipshod, untidy woman, 
who is always behindhand with her work, whose 
house is always in a “muddle,” does not make 
much of a home. But we will not stop to discuss

be offended

Minnie May.

The Bobolink
( Dolichonyx oryzivorus).

complexion depends largely on small seeds of useless plants, and also insects, feed- 
I makes a clear skin; tlierefore jng their young almost entirely on the latter. The

rice fields happen to lie in the fine of the birds’

nieces that a good 
health? Pure blood
we must study our food, avoiding wrhat is indigesti
ble and unwholesome. Elat a great deal of fruit 
and vegetables, and use tea and coffee sparingly. migration. In one journey they pull up the young, not made for man, but, rather, man is bound to 
Wash the face with hot water and delicate soap rice plants and eat the seed. On the return journey consider the house in all things. No onejlares to 
daily, and dry with soft to web The soap and water they fall upon the ripening crop ! The food is easy

to get, and, like many of us humans, they bike what s^^^T'scinn 
is handy—especially if it suiks the palate. In New
England and many other parts, Mr. Bobolink has kept prison is the great advantage, that they

X net n.irn.n from it,. Rnt. dn von wji.nt. vnnr f‘hil

upset the spotless order of the rooms. The chil- 
to look on the house as a place where 

ine is maintained, hut no freedom 
only advantage it has over a well-

can
..... yet away from it. But do you want your children 

to think “home" the dreariest spot on earth ? 
Perhaps some day you may find out that you 
have thrown away the richest talent God has 
committed to you. If husband or children should 
drift off into evil ways through the influence 
of had companions, you would be willing to sacri
fice anything for the sake of making them care

cleanse the pores of the skin from the dust which is 
everywhere, and the friction of drying stimulates 
the circidation of the blow!. The best time to do 
this" bs before retiring for the night.

The hair, too, shoidd Ixi abundant and glossy, 
and daily, brushing will work wonders on it, 
and repay* a little trouble taken at night. The 
teeth should lx* cleansed after every meal. 
Whatever yim do, girls, don’t forget the bxith 
brush. There is nothing that will make anyone 
more disagreeable to hx>k at than teeth that aie 
uncared-for. It is easy to keep them clean, and 
bikes but a minute or two, and then think of 
the lx-nefit to one’s health as well as to one's

:ipil]
Theallowed.

ff /

I /

of had companions, you would be willing 
lice anything for the sake of making tli 
for the pure and innocent home pleasures again.

You can make home the brightest, cheeriest, 
dearest place in the world to them. But in order 
to do this you must not let work lx; a tyrant, 
crushing all the youth out of you and taking up 
every moment of your time. In order to influence 
others you must study their natures, and take 
time to show a little sympathy. The woman 
who is always too busy to bilk to her children, 
who always refuses to spend an hour in enter
taining them, need not complain if they drift 
away from her.

Perhaps the work which is so much more im
portant than the friendship of your family is 
only some trumpery piece of fashionable fancy- 
work which in a few years will be out of date. 
You feel that you are tvorking when you are 
doing it, hut if you spent the evening making 
home jolly and bright for the rest of the family, 
you might be called lazy. Does it really matter 
what you are called? It is quite possible to put 
more work for Christ into a lively game than 
into what the world calls work — and He knows 
who are working for Him.

Perhaps the work which keeps you from hav
ing “a heart at leisure from itself to soothe and 
sympathize” may be really necessai'y sewing or 

quite a repubition—as he does hut slight harm, if mending. Even then, could you not do some of it, at 
any, to grain, and, also, is a bird around whom least, at another time? Could you not do less 
romance has woven her charm : for surely few scrubbing or sweeping in the morning, and sand

wich it m somehow, so as to leave the evenings a 
little more free ?

mu 11
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SIappearance.

A woman cannot afford to overlook her 
figure and the carriage of her head. These are 
points of attractiveness, and are within the power 
of everyone to control. Every girl should culti
vate the habit of holding up her chin. A teacher 
in the Southern Sbites, when drilling her pupils, 
used to tell them to hold their heads as if try
ing to look over a wall. How many girls hold 
their heads forward while walking, or lx;nt down 
just as if they had lost something and were look- 
ing for it! This leads, too, to round shoulders, 
which an; not only ugly, but unhealthy, for the 
lungs cannot work properly if they do not have 
room. A flat back, a well-poised 
graceful way of walking make all the difference 
between a stylish girl and a girl who is clumsy 
and awkward.

My nieces who live in the country may not 
have the advantage of a gymnasium for the train
ing of the muscles and the development of the 
figure : but they have all the gymnastic exercises 
necessary for such in their daily duties. The 
carrying of two pails of milk (not too heavy, of 
course), one in each hand, will strengthen the 
arms and hands and straighten the back just the 
same as the carrying Of dumb-bells. It is said that 
there are no finer or more robust girls in the world
than the country girls of Holland, and their erect , , , , ... ,
and graceful carriage is due to the custom they have birds have been so much versified. be sweet song-
of carrying tlieir milk-pails on their heads. note has been translated : “Clarsy—be true to me !

If you wish to grow nlump you must eat, bathe, Clarsy, Clarsy, lx-true—be true.” In the'fall the 
and sleep regularly, amt this, with plenty of walk- Bobolink’s black-and-white plumage changes to 
ing, will greatly help not only to improve one’s yellow-and-brown, and his name, also, is some- 
figure, but to impart ease and grace to every move- .. R,,ed_hird ” and “ Rice-bird." This latter
ment By walking do not mean going to town is thl, South,-rn name. I’m afraid his sweet, jolly 
and shopping, or sauntering from window to window |ittle Sl)llg vamlot makt. hi,,, beloved in districts
ol various stores. 1.1 , is no exeicise. I ut walk- where, for vears, rice planters have tried slaying only intended as a warning to you not to turn vour 
mg ,s moving briskly, with head erect and shoulders the 1)((|d llia;.aud,ws by millions, with, however, but work into an idol and fall down ' n vn s t f 
thrown back and chest expanded, feeling the blood -sl|la|| effect. The large part of the loss sustained vm| d() „ woislnp ,t. If
lHiunding through ones veins and forgetting for does m)t so be in the grain devoured, as in >OU Wl11 C1,lsh y°u as remorselessly as the
t he time being, all one s cares and troubles. D.danv the outlay necessary to prevent their eating it all. - arof Juggernaut. Working for people will 
,,l my girls ever try the following for the good of ,,ie, ;dv Ml, Bobolink. hardly win their affections unless some human
their lungs while walkingKeep the mouth closed * *-------------------- feeling is shown. We don’t love the machines
j x Iss i ble'punt ! 1* y oil country îhehm^are Tw0 Ac,'eS EllOUgh ill Belgium. which do our work. If you will persist in turning

full of oxygen, then open the lips and through the What many an American farmer fails to do on >ourse 11 into a living machine you must suffer the 
mouth exhale as quickly as you can, emptying the one hundred acres, the thrifty Hollander in Bel- consequences. If you break down, the other meni- 
hmgs of carbonic acid gas, and thereby expanding gium easily does on two acres, namely, support a v1.618 11 ^he hinuly will probably be worried because 
and .strengthening those organs. 1 speak from large family and lay by something for a rainy day. they are uncomtortable. The household arrange- 
experience, and can say it is good. Try it, girls. He does it by making the most of every inch by "len.ts 10,1 S° on as smoothly as they did the

There are some local exercises which may be heavy manuring, allowing no waste places. His nntchine is out of order. Or, what is even worse, 
taken with advantage. In the neck, for instance. two acres are surrounded by a ditch of running they may feel it a relief—there is more freedom ip 
The throat should be round and full, and oneway water. The typical two-acre Belgium farm con- the house.
of accomplishing this is as follows : Roll the head as tains a patch of wheat or rye and another of In your zeal for the reputation of a good liouse- 

a> possible, then as far to the left as barley : another fair portion grows potati s. A keeper, do not sacrifice the friendship of your 
you can ; repeat t hi-a dozen times in each direction row of cabbage grows all around on the oping family, lest the time may cothe that you may feel 
daily, and you w 11 ■ be surprised to see bow the sides, with a row of onions just inside, leaving bare tbe words to be true : 
hollows of tin m few ill lill out and become rounded. walking room between them and the grain. The 

Xnotbei dis; i ne'iv • ■ mark of attractiveness is in shade trees round tin* bouse are pear trees. Every
While we foot of land is made to produce, lie keeps pigs 

. we may always and chickens. We refer to this as illustrating tin1
and the feet possibilities of land production. In Belgium, If you are too busy to enter into the iovs -md

■ 11 shod is lUNKUtOO people .elm-fly farmers, live on a piece of sorrows of others, you will waste a gran'll oppor-
liU‘o li'-s on the land tile size ot the State ot Majyland. I bey lur- tumtv of borne influence and some day will find

iu.'lity. nidi an object lesson on successful intensive farm- out the value of that which von so carele'sslv let
ad also ing. < 'nhn'i it's Ititral World. slip now. Ilo/n. ■
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BOBOLINK.

It will matter very little ten years hence 
whether your floors have always been as white as 
snow and your carpets without a speck of dust. It 
will be a lifelong sorrow to you if you have 
lessly let one you love drift into evil habits.

I his is not a plea for idleness far from it. It is

care-

far to tile right

I only saw how I laid missed 
A thousand 111ingAfrom blindness, 

How all that 1 had done appeared 
Sraree better than unkindness.”

having well-stiap d hands and feet, 
cannot regulate il -i/.e of thou 
have the band at 1 nails eared I, 
well dressed.

! .
To lie w, ll

half tile toilet. il.lt h-■ f 
gown, so I bat 1 be gh. \ es 
and of a eolm suit a IT to

•id
lie n
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1 reading by the fire. These little fairies sang softly 
and put the baby to sleep, dusted the room, put 
her father’s slippers where he could get them, and 
did a great many other thoughtful little things.

“ 1 don’t wonder Aunt Milly looks so sad if those 
naughty little fairies come very often,” said Bessie.

“Do you know who they are?” asked the

^77 Their life-trail unknown 
Never blesses our sight.

Like the two of the ships 
That pass in the night.

Sometimes, it is true.
Shipwrecked sailors return.

And among the new faces 
A three I discern.

Cousin 'A. ’A., I greet you —
How pleasant to find 

A name so familiar.
With memories entwined !

4—Fishing for Fish.
What fish is a part of light ?

" used in battle?
“ a thrust ?
“ a spirit ?
“ a roost ?
“ a war boat l 
“ a runner on ice I 
“ a pointed iron rod ?
“ a sphere ?
“ a wood-cutter 1 
“ a heavenly body ?
" another heavenly body ? 
“ a precious mineral ?

B>*)4fiMim
Queen.

“No,” answered Bessie.
“They are the ten little spirits of the fingers. 

The first set belonged to your cousin Lucy, the 
second set were your own, which made your 
mother so happy to-day by doing so many helpful

Little Bessie Gray was tossing to and fro on her ‘“^Really ? ” cried Bessie, clapping her hands, 
pillow, her small face flushed*, with crying. Now, “Yes, my child ; and the face-makers are the 
Bessie was generally as merry as a sunbeam, but good and evil spirits which are frequently side by 
to-night she was worrying her head over some very side in our hearts. Now, which do you choose?” 
foolish notions. Her cousin Lucy had been spend- „,r.„rhhà«ahfi °"e.s , yh° tllat sweet, ugly
ing the day with her. Lucy was a pretty child, -"ght eye5'! 1 f •
with long golden curls, blue eyes, and cheeks like . a ^6Iy answered the fairy,
two peaches. She played the piano beautifully, n,ade a much better choice than your cousin Lucy.” 
painted, and wrote better compositions than any “ A , .
other girl in her class. Many grown people had that f said the Queen, the fairies
admired the pretty, spoiled little girl, and some- the .tears trl1e.d1to £reeP m to-night and
how Bessie felt very neglected. fix their home in your little heart. The. only way

The foolish little maid lay crying because her 7^7,iïf “ u’ *Ffly°Ur S° fuU °f
straight brown hair refused to curl. “I’m so metry little sprites that theie will be no room for 
ugly,” she moaned. “If I were only clever or •?spiteful ones. And now good-night, dear, here 
pretty, I’m sure I’d be happier.” 18 Re carriage- . ,

As she said these words she heard a little silvery i?SS]f stePP®^ inp<> ^le Pttle carriage, and the
laugh. Looking up, she saw a tiny lady dancing .,,Q7S ,eW swiftly to her home. As soon as she 
along a moonbeam which was shining into her c s on her bed again she started to grow lug, until 
room. In another minute the fairy had stepped onto s ie was her usual size.
the bed. Then with tender fingers she began to . „ m°rmng Bessie told her mother all about 
smooth back the stray locks of hair from the _r trlP’ !, oaght to have asked you if l could 
feverish little face on the pillow. She was beauti- §• i S**e sa,t*’ *H,t was 80 surpi"*sed I
fully dressed in a gown made of delicate cobwebs, aiv c mM" . . . , , , ..
trimmed with dew drops, which sparkled in the er ipother only kissed her, and then Bessie
moonlight like diamonds. away, singing merrily, to help her father put

“ I am the Queen of the Fairies,” said the wee hls overcoat.-Grace Palkner. 
lady. “ Will you come with me to Fairyland for a
few hours ? I want to show you what my people The Queen’s Chief Butler.
fj.re doing there.” Picking a bluebell from a vase rp. „ \ ,, , ,in the window, she rang it sharply. . e ,falaiT °7 the 9ueen 8 chief butler who

Immediately a tiny carriage made out of oak F' WlneS and 8Plr,ts' 18 ,7°" 'Î
leaves appeared. This was drawn by two green y ’• .. , ,. 11 cUonaiy must have a palate ol
and white moths. The fairy touched Bessie with f ln h,“i 18 vested the P,lrchH8e
her wand, and she at once became small enough to M . 1 , runk by royalty.
enter the carriage. They drove along the moon- , “e 18 also expected to superintend the decanting 
beam (which, the fairy explained, was a fairy road) f . . e ■ ,V1, S’ w ,lch he accompanies to the royal

“me to 1 Lge

the%i‘l"“e?rT3rlo".d wS'«Khi! tS?” f, **“

veins and spots on the top of them, but they prob- vi.fa^t 7.7 i Vi”6 Wln,es ln t le YÏÏ1 d’ ^.el
ably never guessed that the fairies had been having Ltjes y • uitler is also responsible for the
a supper the night before, and had left the table ?f .Ule Ul,le- t u; a?fcual ,work »?eing per-
with the little white dishes, just as it stood. There I°rmed ‘ y tw° Pnncipal table deckers, with L200 a 
were two of these tables in the field, and round *ear each.-Pearson a Weekly. 
one was sitting the merriest little group of fairies 
imaginable, laughing and chattering happily while 
they ate. But at the other table the fairies were 
sober, sad, and quarrelsome, and Bessie felt sorry 
for them.

“ Why do they not all laugh ? ” asked she.
“Because,” answered the Queen, “they don’t 

do the work which generally makes people laugh.”
“ But can’t they be taught to work better ? ”
“You do not understand yet. Some of them 

are much more skillful workers than the laughing 
fairies. See, they have finished their supper now, 
so we will watch them at their work. We will 
look at the face-makers first,” pointing to a busy 
group near by.

Bessie watched them curiously. They had just 
finished a lovely pair of eyes. The color of these 
eyes was not very pretty, but they became so 
tender and loving that Bessie was delighted. Then 
they set to work on a mouth. It was neither 
pretty nor small, but it smiled so pleasantly and 
kindly that Bessie longed to kiss it. 
conceited girl or she would have recognized her 
own mouth and eyes.

“Come to the other group,” said the Queen. A 
beautifully shaped pair of lips were lying finished 
on the grass, but so scornful were they that Bessie 
turned away from them quickly to look at the eyes 
that were being made. This did not comfort her, 
however, for though the eyes were large and 
beautiful, with long dark lashes, they were sullen, 
discontented eyes, and she did not like them.
Then she watched them making little drops which 
looked like water, but everything on which they 
were sprinkled drooped, and the whole field seemed 
to be made uncomfortable.

“What are those horrid drops ? ” asked Bessie.
“Tears,” answered the Queen.”
“ But what good do they do ? ”
“ None at all.”
“Then why do they make them ?”
“Ask yourself that question,” said the Queen.

“ You have been crying this evening.”
Bessie lnmg her head. “I see now why the 

other fairies were so much happier, even if they 
are not as clever as these,” she said.

Then ten fairies went into a house where a 
peevish, cross, well-dressed woman was sitting.
They broke the china, banged so hard on the piano 
that they woke the baby, spilled ink on the carpets, 
teased the cat, rumpled the beds, and turned every
thing topsy-turvy, while the poor woman went 
almost distracted: and, strange to say, the woman 
looded very much like Aunt Milly, Lucy s mother.
Then ten fairies wentMnto her own pretty home, 
where Bessie’s mother sat, cheerful and happy,

Jk
“ Essex."

m

Bessie and the Fairies.

“ You have “ Pilot."
5—Charade (Two Words».

My first is an abstract which to the world 
Means peace and calm. Flags all furled. 
And all the land in quiet night.
Seems to us a blessed sight.

My second is a formal talk,
A serious conversation,

Which means a lot to all of us 
To you and your relation.

My whole will make an era great, 
_ An epoch grand and good ; »

To all 't will tiring prosperity 
If they do as they should. “ Pilot."

6—Acrostic.
In “ traveller " on wheels.
In “infants” that squeal.
In “stockings" without heels. 
In “ mechanics " who steal 

If in want of a meal.

In “Samuel” fond of Kate,
In “ musicians" that play ti 
lu “ preacher " up to date.
In "Henry,” who came late 

To meet his gal at the gate.

rail
oil

rst-rate.

In “ turpentine" good to take. 
In " brigantines’ on the lake, 

“jolly boatswain," the rake, 
“ Ireland ” when they make 

The best kind of cake.

In
In

I’m sure you’ll not falter 
If two large bodies of soft water 
I tell you herein to find 
'Tis easy if you’re not blind.

7—Additions.
Add 500 to a vessel and get obscure.
Add a cipher to a small bed and get 
Add 1,000 to expire and get money.
Add one to burn and get. a sedan.
Add one-third of one to a small nail and got to mark.
Add one to a crowd and got to lift.
Add nothing to uick and get to shout.
Add one-quarte of nine to indisposition and get to fasten. 

Added letters will name a place we all love.
'Aititv 'Awkins.

’Arrv 'Awkins.

sto
a bird.

8—Sum and Difference.Puzzles. The sum of four numbers is twenty-four. The sum of the 
two greatest numbers is three times the sum of the other two 
I he difference between the two least numbers is twice the 
difference of the two greatest. What are the numbers ?

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first

“ Essex."
«—Diamond in a Square.

1. Embrace.
2. Peer.
3. Athletic.
4. Disposes of.
5. Squeeze. F. L, S.

10—Hidden Fabrics.
1. Isiw, not justice, is too often the result.
2. I was so comical I could not help laughing.
3. The city girl thought the ducks
4. The wind straightens the bent weeds.
5. Mollie sat in a rocking-chair on the veranda.
15. The sunshine gleamed on her silken tresses.
7. Amateurs prefer roads level, veterans undulating.
8. Eloquent words charm us ; linguists delight us.

Here comes Tom, bringing ham sandwiches,
10. It will not be his fault if we go hungry.
11. Sec James the lesser getting his father’s cane.
12. He saves his cash merely for the sake of hoarding it.
13. TIte society will, as soon as the members are all in. 

enact some J

issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the oth of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

were swans.

9.
1—Triple Acrostic.

My centrals and finals, read from below, 
The field of a mimic battle will show ;
My primais read down will present to 
A lady who there no one well can despise.

She was not a

your eyes
F. L. 8.aws.

!1. Odd capers in the first line place ;
2. Officers, but not ladies, in this are seen.
3. Remove what you would next efface.
4. In history oft writ this word has been.
5. A cottage reversed will a picture give 

To form my last, as sure as you live.
2—Charade.

My FIRST’S a useful article 
Of everyday attire.

Whose modern styles and fancies 
One cannot quite admire.

My SK( 'OND's a common color 
In nature and in art ;

My WHOLK’s an evil feeling 
In many a human heart.

By mitred heads my FIRST’S esteemed 
W hen it is made my SECOND ;

It then becomes a prize indeed 
W orth competition reckoned.

3—T K A NSDOSITION.

When school days are over 
And books put away,

And we feel at our leisure 
For six weeks and a day.

There is an old friend 
That I seize with delight.

And pore o’er its pages 
Till late in the night.

Tis the Advocate dear.
That the puzzlers have made 

A one of much wonder,
Like a dark sylvan glade.

Their names unfamiliar,
1 read with a sigh.

And think of the friends 
Of the sweet days gone by.

Answers to July 20th Puzzles.
1 Hull all, debar dear, bowl owl, able ale, table - lale, 

brogue rogue, Tiber - tier, rebel - reel.
2—Ocelot. 3—w o r dL. H. F.

over 
e 1 y 
r y tt ‘ .

I Fife, fiddle, drum-, organ, cor(o)nct, born, lyre (liar), 
trumpet, flute.

•"> Arithmetic, geography, reading, grammar, writing.
fi Two parallel straight lines.
7 Hang —pang, hunt punt, bard pard, hound pound 

Holly petty, bear—pear, blight — plight, blot — plot, bane - 
pane. Primais Its ; finals Ph.

8 Bulldog. 9-/- Salt.
11 Italcigh, Spenser, Hlinyan, Defoe, Southey, Goldsmith 

U ordsworth.

7

10—Four inches.

!.. H. F.

Solvers to July 20th Puzzles.
“Dennis,” (has. S. Edwards, “ McGinty," “Thistle," Lila 

M. Jackson, Lizzie Conner, “ Pilot.”

Additional Solvers to July 5th Puzzles. 
Pansy." .1 McLean, Arry 'Awkins, Chas. S. K 

" Thistle.’ “McGinty,” Lila Jackson, Lizzie Conner,
’’ Emma. Pilot,’

Cousinly Chat.
", '“j* nieo assembly of old and new friends we have this 

lime I regret that 1 have not time for a chat with each ■ but 
Stu ll being the ease, I give all a general hearty welcome, and 
-hail try to be more hospitable next time, so I hope none of 
you will fail to return. \d r \

!
\
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1. A. S. MACMILLAN BLACK LEGNOTICES.
tw In writing to advertisers, mention the “Farmer's 

Advocate ”
A Progressive Seliool—An elaborate cata

logue. descriptive of the Central Business Col
lege. Stratford. Ont., is mailed free to all who 
are desirous of securing a shorthand or bush, 
ness course, 
enjoys a line reputation for superior work, and 
opens for the fall term on Tuesday. Sept. 5th. 
W. J. Elliott is the lYineipal.

The Jones Vmbrella Roof advertised in 
this issue simply goes to prove that wherever 
a real need is felt someone will supply, the 
needful. It is the cover of an umbrella that 
keeps out the storm, and it is the cover that 
wears out. The Jones-Mullen Co., Jtiti Broad
way, N. Y., is in business to furnish all that is 
essential in a first-class new umbrella for the 
cost of a very inferior article. They send out a 
neat little book, with price lists and directions, 
to all who apply for it. We draw attention to 
their advertisement.

H. Cater, of Brandon Pump Works, Brandon, 
Mail., changes his advertisement on front page 
of cover this issue, advising farmers and stock 
owners to put their pumps in good repair be
fore cold weather sets in. This is good advice, 
and should be adhered to. Air. Cater will be 
pleased to give information to anyone writing 
him regarding how best to care for pumps, and 
as he has had years of experience in a Mani
toba pump factory, and also is an expert in 
fitting wells with pumps, his advice should he 
well worth seeking by anyone having difficulty 
with pumps.

------importer .or------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. The Ventral Business College SUCCESSFUL
PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

■i

STALLIONS:
lias a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure bred-

Write for proofs covering treatment of nearly one million head in the Vnited States and Canada.

F Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 ave™ Chicago.
ti&f-.v’ ■i

“Prairie Home Stock Farm"
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, XJ HI LLS AT IIKAD OF HERD I
Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars, JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858-,
Appiy : bqi 483, Brandon, Manitoba. 

J. E. SMITH, Boi 274, Brandon.

m

YORKSHIRESHORTHORN
AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

L\

MM AND
Champion Good Roads Machinery,— Im

proved roads result from, promote and accom
pany higher civilization and better times. 
While the best implements obtainable for road 
construction were confined to cultivating 
machinery and the pick and shovel, there was 
some excuse for the poor highway, but now we 
have all t hat is needful in machinery for grad
ing the bed, preparing and applying the best 
known material with dispatch and facility, 
and for repairing worn places. The Hamilton 
Good Hoads Machinery Co., managed by John 
Challen, manufacture and advertise a full line 
of roadmaking machinery. Their catalogue 
gives full information regarding their ma
chinery, and full directions on making first- 
class roads.

BERKSHIRE
SWINE.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.fS
A carload of Bulls suitable for Northwest Territories for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs. Berk- 

shires, by the great l>oar, King Clere, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. Yorkshires, by 
the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and Markham Maid.

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdale Horses and 
Shorthorn Cattle, who owns one of the best and 
most extensive establishments of the kind in Canada, 
will hold his first

THUS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. ~JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.m

Barb-Wire Cuts.—Very valuable horses arc 
frequently ruined by barb-wire cuts, and even 
sometimes torn so badly that the owners have 
shot them, believing that the wound could not 
be healed again; or when healed,the wound has 
left a very ugly sear that mars the beauty and 
greatly depreciates the value of the animal. 
F)r. V\ arnock’s Vlcerkurc is said to be a veri
table healing wonder, and it should prove a 
boon to all stock owners. This compound was 
discovered by Dr. Warnock, M. K. V. V. S., and 
reliable stockmen in the Canadian West are 
endorsing it. In a recent letter from Mr. Jas. 
Yule, manager of Hon. Thomas Green way’s 
Prairie Home Stock Farm, he 
sider Dr. Warnock’s Ulccrkurc a wonderful 
healing medicine for barb-wire cuts and sofe 
shoulders. I worked the horses right along 
while using the Vlcerkurc on sore shoulders.* 

Cooking Feed. The feed cooker and water 
heater advertised by the Ripplcy Hardware 
Co., Grafton, 111., in this issue, receives the 
universal endorsement of the best breeders and 
farmers all over the country. Experiment 
stations have tested it and endorsed it in the 
strongest terms, recommending ;t to farmers 
as meeting the object for which feed cookers 
and water heaters and steam generators arc 
used. Stronger testimonials in behalf of any 
implement or machine used on the farm could 
not be desired than have been given the Reli
able Feed Cooker, tank heater and steam gen
erator. It has been the favorite at the fairs, 
receiving medals and diplomas and premiums 
wherever exhibited. Every farmer and breeder 
who has not yet secured a feed cooker should 
write at once for testimonials, illustrations and 
special price lists, mentioning the Advocate 

The 44 Paint Habit." The paint habit in 
side the home will bring big results in bright 
ness, beauty and economy if it is indulged 
wisely. That is, if the painter gets the best 
paint and the right paint for the purpose. 
Otherwise the results may be anything but 
pleasing. < Mir paint making house has the repu
tation of preparing ready mixed paints of dif
ferent kinds that give entire satisfaction to 
housekeepers. These are the Sherwin-Williams 
Paints. To make old furniture appear like new, 
for tine work on shelving, pottery or wicker 
work. The Shcrwin Williams Enamel Paint 
gives the best effects. For covering 
Sherwin-Williams Special Floor Paint gives a 
hard, glossy finish that floor painters so often 
strive for and fail to get. It is made to walk 
on, andJis surface is almost as hard as metal. 
The cleanliness of such a floor appeals strongly 
to every homckeepcr. Then for painting the 
little things about the house, the same makers 
prepare The Sherwin-Williams Family Paint, 
put up in small cans, ready for use : and for 
] taint ing the hath tub there is The Sherwin- 
Williams Rat UJCnamcl. Sample color cards of 
any or all ofthesc. as well as of the house 
paint, creosote paint, etc., ran he had hj send
ing a postal-card request to The Sherwin- 
Williams Co., 21 St. Antoine street, Montreal.

JM THE GOLD STANDARD HERDAnnual Auction Sale Early in November, '99. JThe aim is not to dispose of old stock. Nothing but 
young animals will be offered. In order to make this 
sale a success, the 
animal put up will 
will be the greatest opportunity that the farmers of 
Manitoba and the N - W. T. have ever had to 
first-class stock at their own prices. Catalogue later, 
on application.
J. E. SMITH. Box 274, BRANDON. MAN.

public can depend that every 
be sold without reserve. This

secure

v HrI
«îi-zOT!

VI67K/1JOHN MCGREGOR & GO. says : “ I con 3^
Of registered BERKSHIRES are still to the front. 
I have a number of fine sows bred for early litters to 
my two stock lioars. “ Fitz Lee ” and “ General 
Booth," and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now Invoking orders for 
spring pigs ; unrelated pairs supplied. Corresytond- 
enee solicited. Address,

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNSBREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
\\ on the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition : also first for hull and two of his get. first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
can usually show a few generations or their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, West bourne, Man.
I*. <>., Railway and Telegraph.

Western Range Horses I
One hundred head of 
AGRICULTURAL, 
DRIVING and 
SADDLE HORSES 

now on hand. Terms 
and prices right. 

Head Office : Fleming 
Block, Brandon. 

Barns and Corral, cor.
13th and Rosser ave. 

Selling agents at all 
principal points. 

Ranches : Rosebud and 
Hell, Montana Tow
ner, North Dakota.

J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.
LEICESTERS!YOUNG BULLSx> 40 Rain Igunhs, 8 Shearlings, 50 Breeding Ewes, 

for sale.

A. I». GAM LEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

m Box 193.
W. S. LISTER,

MIDDLECHDRCH, MAN. 
March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

“ They were giants in those .lays."

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS.
Cow and heifers for sale, of first-class breeding, in calf 
to imp. hull. Sir Colin Campbell One young hull, 11 
months. R. McLENNAN, Moropano, Man. -mWill sell the yearling hull Lord 

Lossie 22nd 29271 , sired by the
celebrated prizewinner Caithness. 
This young bull is red in color, and 
of extra merit, 
herd of Shorthorns.

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale zFit to head any 
Also a few Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota. Man.
“ Melrose Stock Farm."IMP. LARGE YORKSHIRES i if

KOK SALE.

JAMES BRAY, Longburn. Man. JPOPLAR GROVEMoors I he
y

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM, HEREFORDS -,SHORTHORN CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES

THE LAlUiKNT HERD 
IN CANADA.

Cll
an STOCK OF ALL 

AGES FOR SALE.
A number of young Clydesdale Mares and Fillies. 

Also a few choice young Bulls, sired In Caithness 
-= 221 Nfcv . Add ress,

a

J. E. MARPLES,PURVESTHOMSON,
PILOT MOUND. MAN. LIGHT BRAHMAS•Ü - -■

DELEAU, MAN.
Pipestone Branch, U.P.K. A fine lot of Light Brahma Cockerels from m\ 

prize winning pens, say from $2 to $5 each. Speak 
quirk if you want them. Money returned if not 
satisfactory after iimy action. A * few of my vhoice 
breeding stork for sale. Address,

THORNDALE STOCK FARM, 111C HEFORDSGOSSIP.
MANITOU, 

JOHN S. ROBSON,
Mr. A. I). Gamloy, Brandon, recently sold 

his aged Leieester ram that was first prize at 
the Winnipeg and Brandon fairs,to Mr. Huston, 
of Carinan.

I keep only the best. 
Write or call.

I or stock of all ages
WM. .MIA KM AN,

44 Ridgewood Stork Farm." SOUK IS, MAN.

J. W. HIGGINBOTHAM, DRUGGIST, 
Manitoba.

prop.
VlRDEN,

James Bray, of Oak Grove Stock Farm. Long- 
burn. Man., has sold to \\\ ( '. Mackay, I hi 
Albert. Sask.. a Yorkshire hoar and sow. The 
boar is one of the litter of twelve accompany 
ing the sow. Dewdrop Beauty, that 
uizc at the Winnipeg Industrial a 
it ter. and illustrated in t hi- issue of the Farm 

i k's Advocate. The young sow i< out of 
Nancy 2nd.

Ai Mr. Ilenrx 1 holding - annual -ale of 
Shov Porn- at Kihy Grow. Lincolnshire. July 
25! I:. 1 he two year old hull. Monogram. -old to 
M>\ il I. inglex. Buenos Ayres, for .'kill guineas. 
M v. \! ' • I .••!!!,,. a. of l he -a me place, took t lie 

oh i hull. Undent’ Port une.at 2.V» guin- 
■ trkng Shanghai at PC» guinea-.

; he 1 wo \ ear-old hull.
T went y ti\ e 

•an 1 y a ; :a a- to 1 pi guinea-. 
’5 he,el -Id wa- CSC».

X FEW CHOICE Y1II N*(i
FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale. High-ela^s Golden Wyandot tvs. Langshans, White 

W \ andottes, Plymouth Hocks. Indian ( am vs, Pyle
1I.MV l> VPTWTI' ,, . v 1:' -!'“™“’ !Skin IVarl Guineas, ami Bronze

^ I . *1 LA A B» I 1 IN I aH . 1 urkvx s. A few choice bin Is for sale ; also Belgian
Hares and Fancx Pigeons. Write for cin ular.

111 S. LING & CO.. Winnipeg, Man.

HOPE FARM,Write for particulars.
won first 

- sow andD. FRASER &. SONS, Headquarters for
EMERSON, M AN'.,

Breed- l < -, "I
Shropshire ant? .'-out lido v* n si 
t>rt‘d Boland -1'h ina I'igs
sto< k t-r sale.

OhHvi <ii
eej.

• » •> a t • I -

MINORGAS, B Eggs from fir<t -class 
prizewinners. $1 per set
ting after June 15. Young 

i st -k for Pale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
N

V.',h T. M, CAMPBELL, Manager,
J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

.1

m A M. ROBERTSON. K FEW XT IN, ONTSim ? >r r i
i X l ! ini: vs PLYMOUTH ROCKSRosrHank Stock I arm,

Breeders "t P««land « lui t j -i -
plalit v . oiler -elect

x arivtiv-. W rite for catalogue.

*ilot Mound. Man.
11 < • -t -wi «1< 1 sheep of

t hj.*. « ri.ht.v j WILLIAM LAUGHLAND, - Hartney, Man.
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.giimv.i

J. H. KINNE/SR, Souris Man. i
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rfk W. C. Edwards
■ J AND COMPANY,

P

,\V’ i I*
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

of finish ofThe lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, 
the SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with stn 
make it the farmers’ favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue and

and durability,

prices to
H. F. ANDERSON,

WINNIPEG, MAN..
or THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO

-v MARKHAM, ONTARIO.
^f^HEAD OFFICE.

FirmERALD I!R(|S., Mt. St. Lout*. P.O.,

SHORTHORNb- 3
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,w ’ 7 = -JH . a Morton-Lrv<I

hull with «\'T-|iti«'îi;illx
urr:ih'I ji.hlur* . . Al-o îi 

ît• 111.» 1 * - "i ill ir*
Gnsl i" imp. I'ull, Brili'li 
> i 'iii-'iii t i o».i, -Jlf j
IlEÎyl.ile T- !• .raph <>tli

illDISTRIBUTING AGENT.

!F -w»
ï*.

Mostly Scotrh-hred. and trot liy such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.). Prince and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
Stonffville Stn., G. T. R. 3ETHESDA. ONT

r*
■Ji. now at h(-a<l of our herd. 

; Kim \ il* >î.it ,«1 ri, < • F. I £.

N

Laurentian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm, §

Rockland, Ontario.Nortu Nation Mills, P. Q.

Shropshires and
Scotch Shorthorns.

Ayrshires, Jerseys,
Berkshires.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. We have 
a few extra good young bull calves that will l>e 
ready for the coming season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis Of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams. JOS. W. BARNETT,ft A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

We can he reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R. ; the C. A. R. making connections 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y-om

Manager.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE
Chester White Durée-Jersey

Swine. Swine.
FOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 

imported and prize winning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER A SONS, Dereham Centre, Ont.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
2 BILLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 2 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
rpiIIS importation came out of quarantine on ihe 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 
_L Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, Mysies* Beauties, Lady 

Mays. Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =234104 =, and 15 young 
hulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will lie sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a )>ersonal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm. W. <J. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN, ONT.

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2
4 4z>/ -r - -*■

<

ggj
1 - YEAR - OLD2 - YEAR - OLD

\

gjÉ)
ROYAL MEMBER <64-74!)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited.
Catalogues on application.

Heifers. heifers.1

-om

H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns.

Berk- 
lires, by 
liii Maid.

il City.

PORTAGE BRANCH.
Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

l.v. Daily ex. Sunday.................  4.45 p.ni
________ Ar. Daily ex. Sunday.................11.05 a.in

MORR1S-BRANDON BRANCH.
Morris, Roland, Miami, Haldur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin................

I.v. Mon., Wed. & Fri..
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat..

10.40 a-m. 
4.40 p.m.

CHAS. S. FEE.
<J. P. & T. A.,
St. Paul.

H. SWINFORD.
General Agent, 

Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

/

The Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and Its 
work will surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
... H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

Scotch Collie Dogs
AlfK have two grand litters of 1,’ollie Pups for sale VV at $10 each. They are workers, and from

prizewinners. Also Kox Terrier Pups. Tit 
one, they will clear your farm of gophers. Won all 
the firsts at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898.

W. J. LUMSDEN,
Hanlan. Man.—Ill

SHEEP. CATTLE AND HOG LABELS
Also three sizes of Punches 
to insert them in the ear. 
By honest dealing and good 

fk work we hope to increase 
i ' the orders, and the more 
, s orders we get the cheaper we 
J< can make them. Good refer- 

V?/'* ence given if reo 
(f }/'* for Circular ana

Farm Implement 
Forwarding Agency, 

119 King Street, Bowmanvillb, Ont.

4T
,z

uired. Send 
Price List.®P@f

W. A. DUNBAR.
VETERINARY SURGEON,

5/ JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.
Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.
TELEPHONE 66. 26 2-y -m

*50.00REWARD
To any party who can pro- 

/. / ducc a scabby sheep which 
^, 4 J the Lincoln Dip wil

cure W rite for particular»

LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.
48 and 60 Long 8t., CLEVELAND, O.

15 Queen 8t. East, TORONTO. ONT.

’J
1 not

it!

AGENTS! “ Light of IJft».’* latest txx>k
out. Itonanza for canvassers, l.arge 

l/ow price. ,Big profit. Freight paid. Credit 
Outfit free.

liook.
given. BRADLEY-GARRETSON 
COMPANY, LIMITED. BRANTFORD.

Northern Pacific Ry
-------  TO -------

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

DULUTH,
AND FOISTS

EAST & SOUTH.
------- TO -------

BUTTE,
HELENA,

SPOKANE,
SEATTLE,

TACOMA,
PORTLAND,

CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN,

CHINA,
ALASKA,

KLONDIKE.
Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

MAIN LINE.

GOSSIP.
At Mr. A. K. Mansell’s annual sale of Shrop

shire rams, held at Shewsbury. August 1st. 
three sheep brought an average of 125 guineas 
each ; the highest price, 150 guineas, being paid 
by Mr. P. L. Mills, liuddington. The average 
for the entire lot was €37 13s. 7d.

Note Mr. Richard Gibson’s new advertise
ment of Shropshire sheep. His flock is bred 
directly from tirst-class importations, and no 
breeder in America is better qualified by train
ing. experience and judgment to keep them up 
to a high standard, and that is just what he is 
doing.

Mr. John Isaac, Markham, Ont., writes that, 
having sold all of the 23 head of Short horns he 
imported last spring, he is leaving for Great 
Britain on the 12th inst., with the intention of 
importing a few more good cattle, though he 
expects they will be hard to buy. We wish 
him bon voyage and a successful trip.

Holstein breeders looking fof stock to im
prove their stock, or dairymen wanting bulls 
to build up their herds, have a great field to 
select from, as indicated in the advertisement 
of Henry Stevens & Son, Lacona, X. Y. In all 
this immense herd nothing but select animals 
of fancy breeding are retained, and it is from 
these selections art1 offend. See his changed 
advertisement in this issue.

Messrs. 11. Cargill & Son. Cargill. Ont., write 
us: “ Some few days ago we sold to the Messrs. 
Nicholson, of Sylvan, two yearling heifers 
imported by us in 1898, viz., Estelle 3rd and Pine
apple 12th. They are two splendid heifers, of 
Ihe most approved Scotch type, long, level 
above and below, thick-fleshed, best of quality, 
and very close to the ground. Both are sired 
by Challenger, who was sold at a good price 
for South America, before the calves had 
grown enough to enable his owner to judge of 
his ability as a getter. This bunch of heifers 
was the evenest lot we saw when over there. 
The dam of Estelle 3rd is a good roan cow ; in 
fact, the owner claimed the best cow he had, 
and was placed 4th this year at Royal North
ern, at Aberdeen. Pineapple 7th, dam of 
Pineapple 12th, is also a grand big cow. We 
understand Ihe intention of the Messrs. Nich
olson is, primarily 
breed from, and 
show. The heifers have been running on grass 
all season, getting no grain, and, consequently, 
are not so far forward as they should have 
been to make a good show this year ; however, 
if they do not win they will have plenty of 
admirers, and it will lake something extra 
good to beat them. Both are safe in calf to 
Red Ribbon (imp.), who has grown and filled 
out wonderfully since arriving here in Decem
ber last. In fact, he was so good that Mr. I). 
Birrell. of Greenwood, Out., who visited jus 

time ago, arranged to have him shipped 
to Pickering We have also sold to Messrs. R. 
Mitchell & Son, Nelson, Ont., three fine heifer 
calves, all sired by our old stock bull. Royal 
Member (imp.),and out of the cows. Blythesomc 
Girl (imp.), by Pride of morning, Mr. Uuthic’s 
champion bull ; Cry of Greenwood (imp.), by 
that good bull, Gravesend : Rasa Fame, out of 
Rosalind (imp ), by Indian Chief (imp.). They 
are three really good calves, out of extra good 
breeding cow's, and should prove to be just 
what Messrs. Mitchell wanted, viz., something 
good for a herd foundation.

“We were at Quebec last week and succeeded 
in unloading safely our importation of this 
year, consisting of nine hulls and forty-one 
females ; also, four Clydesdale marcs and two 
yearling colts. All are of the best breeding 
and individuality obtainable. ai^I we expect 
will do well in their new quarters.

SHORTHORN AWARDS AT TUB GREAT 
YORKSHIRE SHOW.

There was a strong show of Shorthorns at the 
Yorkshire Show at Hull last month, and several 
reversals were made in the prize list. Mr. 
Stratton won in the aged bull section with Flag 
Signal, who was also the male champion. Alto, 
shown by the same exhibitor, and who was 
placed tirs I at the Royal at Maidstone, got only 
a commendation a I Hull, second prize going 
to the Prince of Wales’ Stcphanus. third to Mr. 
Hanley’s Lord James Douglas, and reserve 
number to Mr. Harrison’s Lieutenant. In two- 
year old bulls, Mr. Deane Willis won first with 
Bnpton Victory, who was reserve for the cham
pionship ; Mr. Harrison second with Count 
Beauty. Mr. J. VV. Barnes, Wigton. had the 
first prize yearling bull in Chcwton Clipper 2nd, 
Mr. H. I Ridding second with Prince of Perth. 
Itiill calf under a year. Prince of Wales first 
with Royal Stcphanus, Mr. Willis second with 
Rapt on Sultan. The championship female was 
Empress, a two-year-old shown by J. Harris, 
Carlisle; reserve. Miss Rothschild’s Mclladrum. 

IMPORTER SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES 
FOR THISTLE HA.

Mr. John Miller, ,lr.. of the firm of John 
Miller & Sons, Brougham, sailed from Glasgow 
with five Short horn heifers and a hull calf, 
selected from the herds of Messrs. Marr, Cairn- 
brogic ; Jamieson, Mains of Waterloo ; and 
Reid, of Cromleybank. In the same shipment 
was included twenty Shropshire ewes and four 
rams, mainly from the well-known, high-class 
flocks of Mr. R. ( '. Cooper. ShcnsLonc : and Ihe 
I hike of Sutherland. Trenthain Park, 
four well-bred Clydesdale stallions, purchased 
from Messrs A. & W. Montgomery, of which 
further particulars may he given in our next 
issue.

, to secure something good to 
secondly, good enough to

some

RAM BOt'II.I.ET MERINOS FOR \M ERICA.
(Ill Wednesday. Ihe fill h July, an exceedingly 

choice lot nf Rambouillet Me ri no rams and 
ewes, specialty selected from leading breeders 
in Germain and France, were shipped by Mr. 
linliert Miller. Stoulfville. Ontario, tier the SS. 
Ant werp City, from Hamburg to Queliec. The 
whole of the sheep were personally selected by 
Mr. Miller, with the assistance of Messrs. 
Alfred Mansell & Co.. I lie well-known export
ers, of Shrew-bury, and the utmost care was 
taken to secure only tin* lies! specimens, special 
regard bring paid In I he wool.

s\ I-: I.( ; rove iifrksfiires.
Mr. 11. I’. Snell. Snelgrovc. 'tut., has taken 

into partnership Mr. s .1. Lyons, a capital 
judge and -tier. —-fill breeder and feeder of 
Berk-hire-, and the new firm announce in our 
ml vert i -ing eu!nhin- t heir intention to exhibit 
,i -elect inn .it Ihe Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion. where tlie\ will ltn\ e -nine good young 
hoar- 'and -ow- for -tile. If experience and 
good judgment count fur anything, this firm 
ought to have a sueec—fill career.
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HOW TO GET « FIRST-CUSS COLLIEW. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. and TELE6RAPH OFFICE,

FOR SALE. . .

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED-gpW

Twelve Twelvel<* ■ ClydesdaleStallionstf

From One to Four Years Old. Also
%

F

OFFERS FOR SALE

*■&!" Shorthorn Bulls s

//scribers scribersfrom three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch. "ASP*
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS

served by imported bull. Golden Fame 
26056 . Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 

Catalogue sent on appl 
met at G. T. R. or C.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE 
YEAR 
OLD

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

/ i oat ion. Visitors 
P. R. if notified. O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 

up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont-i 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 20th issue.)

T-om

V
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.-omBrewood P. 0. and Telegraph Office, Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,. new .

COMPREHENSIVE English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions.Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study —a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new 
scribers to the Farmer's Advocate at $1.00 each.

Address

Last importation just arrived Aug. 
IB 5. Imported more stock in 1898-99 

to this country than all other im- 
porters together ; and I also handle 
no second-hand horses from the 
United States, but buy direct from 

K the Old Country, and nothing hut 
the l>est the market can afford. I 
have them on hand from 3 to 5 

(WÇ* years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. 
These horses must be sold, and at 

reasonable prices and terms, in order to make room 
for more. Write for description. Address :

lui§SUB-> S?<v;H

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man,OFFBM FOR BALK

15 SHORTHORN BULLS EDWARD R. HOGATE CO..
10 Maitland Street,SPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNS Toronto, Ont.

Barns : College and Dufferin Streets.
rrr for servi ce ; 3 imported. GOSSIP.

25 COWS and HEIFERS Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville, writes : “ I am 
pleased, but not^at all surprised, to see in your
Walsham again conics8to the front with the 
fine Jersey bull, Belvidere Signal, that he pur
chased from me. To win • easily ' in his class 
and then win as ‘best of any age,' is a dis
tinction indeed, and I am proud to say that 
this is no unusual record with animals of my 
breeding, as I will keep none but the best, if I 
know it, and the very best are not too good for 
">y customers. You mention the beautiful bull 
calf. King of Portage, shown by John Webster, 
of Portage la Prairie, but you omit to mention 
that this calf was also bred by me, Mr. Webster 
having purchased from me, before calf was 
born, his dam, Pansy of Belvidere, 2nd prize at 
VY innipeg (and many thought she should have 
been 1st). I have just shipped to the West to
day a 31-months-old bull calf that should be a 
prizewinner every time shown, and so he will 
if combined beauty and breeding count. His 
dam is, like Mr. Webster’s Pansy of Belvidere, 
a granddaughter of my magnificent Canada’s 
plr George, that so often swept the showrings 
in Canada, and whose dam, Allie of St. Lam
bert, milked 57 lbs. a day, and made 261 lbs. 
butter a week. On sire’s side this bull calf is 
close to my phenomenal bull, Lilium’s Rioter, 
who won 1st prize and sweepstakes as best of 
any age at Toronto. Montreal, Ottawa, and the 
Provincial Dairy show at Gananoque, in 1895, 
and headed my 1st prize herd at each of those 
important shows. I am proud of that record 
in 18ÎA5. I only showed at. the four great fairs 
named, and for Lilium’s Rioter to win at all 
four places, 1st in his class, sweepstakes, and 
also to head my 1st prize herd evet'ywhere, was 
not a walkover by any means, as he met all the 
best Jerseys in Canada. Nor is it surprising 
that I then sold him for $500 cash in my own 
yard. Last winter 1 sold to Mr. Heath, of 
Spokane, Washington Territory, a heifer in 
calf, over which he is enthusiastic. He has 
.lust written me: 1 Lily May of Belvidere will 
calve in about 15 days. She has developed 
greatly since I got her, and will be quite a large 
cow. Her udder is all that could be desired 
for one of her age (2 years). She is very kind 
and affectionate, and I am greatly pleased 
her constitution and perfect health.’ This is 
a sister to Lily May of Brockville, of which a 
cut appeared in a recent issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate and that made for me (at 23 months 
old) 12 lbs. better in one week on ordinary feed 
The young bull now in use in my herd is a son 
of I Ins last named heifer, and goes on sire’s side 
to blood of Lilium’s Rioter, with his wonderful 
record. I have also the old cow herself. Lilv 
May 2nd giving 45 lbs. milk a day, and two of 
tier daughters (a yearling and a calf), but th 
are not for sale at present. [ cannot afford to 
keep a poor cow, and that so many good sales 
arc made from my herd (good for the purchaser 
as well as for met is due largely to advertising 
in your far-reaching and splendid paper. " 

CANADIAN ROYS TO THE FRONT.
Another ex-student of the Ontario Agricul

tural ( ollege, Mr \\ . ,T. Kennedy, has recently 
been appointed Assistant Professor of Agricul- 
ture to take charge of the Department of 
Animal Husbandry at Champaign. Ill He is 
twenty two years of age. and was brought up 
Oil a Canadian farm at Vernon, Carleton Co.. 
Out. lie completed the course for an associate 
diploma at the Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph, winning the second silver medal in 
■Mine. 1898 ; he then went to the Agricultural 
1 ’ollege. Ames Iowa, where .1. A. Craig. R.S.A., 
a graduate of the ( hitario Agricultural College, 
is I rofessor of Animal Husbandry. After 
spending a short time with Prof. Craig, he 
rook the third prize in judging cattle at' the 
Irans Mississippi Exhibition. Omaha and re
turning to Ames, continued his work under 
Prof. Craig for the remainder of the rear

Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a proportion of top 
show cattle as any herd in Ontario. 
Young stock, troth sexes, for sale.

Exeter Station, O. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

FOR SALR = ‘Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. 
Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
Pickering Station, G. T. R.

•• NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”
Nine Clydesdale Stallions-om H. SMITH,

Hay, Ont.
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

-om

SPRIN6 6R0VE STOCK FARM JAS. DORRANCE,
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prisewinning Lincolns.

Apply

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSBRKKDF.R OP

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Oraigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 

om Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).
W. W. BALLANTYNE,

Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

Young stock always for sale. -om

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899We Now Have on HandA SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP. 30 Holstein Bull Calves YET on hand, and more to come within the 
next month, from some of our best imported 

Will sell at reasonable prices. Address :

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

That are royally bred. Their dams and their sires’ 
«tarns have made large official tests. They have a 
combination of blood of the richest and largest pro- 
J : • We have forty yearling

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young hulls for sale — good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram. ducing strains known, 

heifers, and one hundred cows and heifer calves. We 
not going to show this fall. A grand opportunity 

to secure animals of either sex, and show animals of 
highest order. You will find our prices right. There 
is no quarantine, and we furnish papers to ptass them 
through without duty. Write for what you want, 
and get our pvrices before buying.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIKL.D. ONT MEADOWSIDE FARM,om

Scotch Shorthorns J* YUILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshlres. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call.

IFOlEfc SALE.
lOO head to select from ; 23 
grand young hulls by Valkyrie 
= 21801» , and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most ap»p»roved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee 28881 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Henry Stevens Aj Sons, Lacona, N. Î.om

MILK T is now KNOWN that the 
udder is the seat of milk 
fever. Schmidt's udder in

jections CURED 90 p»er cent, 
of the first 412 cases treated.

IRE ATM ENT for 1 severe or 
2 mild cases, with instru
ment (specially designed for 

the pmrpose) and full p»rinted in
structions by mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
cases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.

I
STAY _A_T

HOTEL LELANDFEVER 1 with
-om

SHORTHORNS The Leading Hotel of the West. \s

CURE.1 have six young females for sale— three are in 
calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

I). ALEXANDER. Brigden. Ont.

ALL MODKRN CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAT. 

g^’lU'8 MEETS ALL TRAINS.JOHN SPENCER,v.S. 
Bow man ville. Ont.

mom

W. 0, DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

S. WICKS & SONSDairy and Stock Farm.MAPLE
CLIFF NHAWTHORN HERD

AYRSHIRES 
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

Three young bulls fit for 
service, and hull calves. MOUNT DENNIS, ONT..

2fTfir Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
once. XX e have also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups ; also some fine voting Registered Bitches 

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554 -, 
of first « lass quality and A 1 breeding.

Win. 4irulng:cr A Son. Lonileohoro. Out.

f.
Booking orders for spiring litters.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT.
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such “iris as imptorted Koval George and imported 
Warfare have jut ns where w e a re.

Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.A. A D. BROWN.
Tin kind that can spteak for themselves. Size, 

; un-titulion, dairy and show combined. Six young 
dd- f'-v sale, by Glencaim 3rd (imp».), dam Primrose 

). f-'i\e from Nap'oleon of Auehenhrain (imp».).
> a da !.. - tie all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 

•i ‘ a v -hew n last tall at Toronto, London, and 
\ ' t few good cows. No culls sold. 

JAMES BODE N . TREDINNOCK FARM .
s r>r. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM IForty r«*l- north o; "-'t. 
three excellent \oung >1 
two-year-old Heifers in « id 
sexes : also Berkshire- At \ « i \
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GOSSIP. Jersey Cattle ence and promise, sired by Craibstone. a son of 

William of Orange, and out of Meadow Beaut y 
5th. by Lord of the Meadow, by Roan Robin"; 
grandam Lady Mysie, by 1'ield Marshal. 
• raibstone was from the same family as Lord 
Caledon's champion bull. Sign of Riches, chain 
liion of the Highland and Royal Dublin Shows. 
Maude 10th, bred by Mr. Still, Strath ray, is a 
capital red heifer, by Golden Casket, by Ca 
pic, and out of Maude 9th. bv Walter Scntt

W. G. PETTIT & SON’S HERD OK IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED SHORTHORNS AND

CANCER CURKD W1TUOIT KNIfrR OR 

PLASTER. FULL PARTICU
LARS KKKK.

SHROPSH1RES.
On page 145 will be found the new and 

enlarged advertisement of imported and Cana
dian-bred Shorthorns of W. G. Pettit & Son, 
Freeman, near Burlington, Ont. This old and 
reliable herd has recently been strengthend by 
the addition of twenty newly-imported Scotch- 
bred Shorthorns, two hulls and eighteen heifers, 
which were selected by Mr. George Campbell, 
of Kinellar, from a number of standard Aber
deenshire herds, and arc richly bred in the blood 
of many of the best of the Cruickshank, Kinellar 
and Vpper Mill tribes. A look over the 
cattle reveals that, they an.', as a lot, uniform 
in type, and that, the mast, nopulur and ap
proved type, being of good medium size, 
straight, smooth and well covered with a good 
quality of uni ii nil flesh evenly distributed. 
They have evidently not been forced, but kept 
in good thrifty, growing condition, and they 
show robust constitutions, strong Kicks, 
straight, top and bottom lines, have handsome 
heads, neat, horns, and quiet dispositions, and 
many of them, if fitted, would make show ani
mals. Of the two bulls in the importation, 
Matabele ( 'hief is a very handsome and st ylish 
red two-year-old, with straight outlines, deep 
foreribs and flanks, long, level quartcrs,a hand
some head showing much character and car
ried proudly on a, strong crest, giving him a 
spirited and vigorous appearance, combined 
with a good temper. He was bred by Mr. 
Wilson, Pieriesmill, Aberdeenshire, and his 
sire.Senacherib, was by Sovereign, and out of 
Sensation, of Mr. Cruickshank’s Secret tribe, 
by ltoan Gauntlet, the sire of William of 
Orange and Field Marshal. His dam is May 
Queen 4th, of the Moss Rose tribe, by Boule
vard, by Royal James, bred by Mr. Cruick
shank. The younger imiiorted bull is Red 
Light, a red yearling,"bred by Mr. James Black, 
Rartholchapel, a deep-bodied, blocky. low-set 
bull, of fine character and quality, with fore- 
ribs and flanks well let down, a handsome 
head, smooth shoulders, level quarters, and 
long, wide t highs. He was got by t he Upper 
Mill bred Captain Ripley, who was by Captain 
of the Guard, dam by William of Orange. 
Captain of the Guard was bred by Mr. Cruick
shank, and used for several years in the herd 
of Mr. Deane Willis, where he left many prize
winners, including the champion group of five 
bull calves at the Birmingham Show. The 
dam of Red Light was Lustre 16th, of the Duke 
of Richmond’s crack family of that name, by 
Richmond, bred at Sittyton. Of the 18 heifers 
imported, fourteen are two-year-olds and four 
yearlings ; thirteen are red and five are roan. 
Among the lot there arc seven straight Cruick
shank pedigrees, and the balance arc deeply 
bred in the blood lines of the Sittyton and other 
leading Aberdeenshire herds. There arc five 
substantial red heifers.got by the Gordon Castle 
bred bull. New Year's Gift (by Knight of the 
Garter,) and out of dams of the Jealousv, My sic, 
Minerva, Lilly of Towie, and Lady Annie 
families. The Jealousy two-year-okl, Rose of 
Towie 3rd, is an exceptionally wide and thick 
heifer, out of Rose of Towie, by the (’ollvnie- 
bred Coming Star, a grandson of Field Marshal. 
Lilly of Towie, out of Lilly of Towie 2nd, by 
Jasper, by Sittyton Fame, is of similar pattern. 
The grandam of these, Japonica 4th, 
by the Highland Society prize bull. Lord 

’helmsford, to whom a number of the heifers 
are related.

A beautiful roan, Lady Mary 16th, comes 
from the Nether Auguston hen! of Mr. A. W. 
Still, sired by Maximus (by Massena. dam 
Mademoiselle 7th, by Master of Ceremonies, of 
the Missie tribe), and out of lady Mary 14th, 
by Mountain Gem, bred at. Upper Mil], from 
William of Orange and Missie 73rd. Susanna, 
Rowena and Coquette are a trio of sonsie 
heifers of the Sittyton Secret and Brawith 
Bud families, bred by Mr. Jamieson, Mains of 
Warerton, and sired by the Bruce-bred bull. 
Hallmark (by Royal Robin, and out of Augusta 
7th, by Privy Seal). Their dams are by Tops- 
man, bred at Kinellar, a son of Gravesend and 
Maid of Promise 6th, grandam by the Cruick
shank Victoria bull, Vermont. Lilly I’crier is 
a handsome roan, by Uassimer I ‘crier, by 
Sovereign, and out of Lillian, by Mandevillc, 
bred by W. S. Marr; got by William of Orange.

Craibstone Beauty 5th, bred by Mr. Ander
son, Old Meldrum, is a red heifer of line pres-

TIIAT WILL PUT
-om

IT. STOTT * JURY, How man ville, Ont.MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

p-a-
it >} T*l °Ut °f MlUMje 9th, b£ Walter Scott, by

Among the yearlings, Rosie. a red, bred by 
Mr. \\ atson. North Achronie, is a heifer of 
beautiful pattern, lengthy, level and straight 
in her lines; sired by Reveller, bv Allan

nee Hor-
_ , -„ .................... Orange;

grand.,,,, by Heir of Englishman, the greatest 
r Mill sires.
a red Mina of the good old Kenvllar 

family of that name and is a worthy representa
tive of the tribe, being blockv and deep, level 
and true in all her lines. She was sired by 
Star of iAUicaster. a son of Star of the Morning, 
of Mr. Cruickshank’s favorite Clipper tribe, 
sire of Mr. Duthic’s famous prizewiiming Pride 
of the Morning. The dam of M Uriel was Myra, 
by Macaroni, bv Clan Alpine, tired by air. 
Cruickshank, and out of the same dam as Mr. 
Duthic’s 3110-guinea bull at lhe October sale. 
1896. Mysie 54t h is 
by Mr. ». easier, oi lowie, I la relay, 
by the Duke of Richmond’s New V

« * XBo* 324. We are offering the best lot ofîer unes ; sirea oy uevcller, t 
Gwynno. and out of Snowdrop, by lYi 
aee (a Marr bred bull), by William of

-om

Shearling ShropshireBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering highrdass A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls, 

h-grade cows in calf ; 
Berkshire».

of all Unpe 
Muriel is That have as yet lieen produced at Belvoir. The 

flock decends from England’s heat blood, and has 
been carefully bred, the rams used having lieen all 
imp., viz., a son of Bonnie Beau, a twin brother to 
Newton I,ord, a son of Farmer Newton, a son o( 
Dunsmore Owl, ami a Mansell out of the same ewe 
as his noted Phenomenon. RAM I.AMBS, YEAR
LING KWHS and KWE LAMBS also for sale. 
Some imp. CLYDE MARES and a stallion. These 

extra good and worthy of attention of anv want
ing first-class stock. Also JERSEYS for sale, and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE. We sell on honor, and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Hig
and

B. H. Bull A Son,
BRAMPTON.om

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

are
^P^tx-te y earling, bred

oy tnc Duke of Richmond’s New-Year’s G if t. 
and out of Mysie 52nd, of the excellent fantily 
of that name. The greater number of these 
heifers were bred before shipment to Count 
Amaranth, a bull of tine character, bred by 
Mr. Duthic, and for which Mr. Campbell paid 
hint $560 when a calf. The balance are being 
bred to Matabele Chief and Red Light, and 
nearly all are believed to be in calf.

The original herd of some fifty head is made 
up of representatives of a number of standard 
families, some of which are bred straight from 
imported Scotch-bred stock, and only high-class 
bulls have been used. The herd, as now con 
stitutod, takes rank among the best and most 
up-to-date in the Dominion. Indian States
man, by the well-known and successful 
Indian Chief, bred by Mr. Cruickshank, 
his favorite Victoria tribe, and his darn of the 
equally meritorious Duchess of Gloster family 
has been the principal sire in use t he last t hree 
years, and has left a grand lot of heifers in the 
herd, while the young bulls sired by him have 
been of the right type, and have found ready 
sale at good prices. Messrs. Pettit make a 
specialty of supplying good young bulls of 
strong character and thriftiness, and have met 
with gratifying success in pleasing their cus
tomers in this line. A high-class flock of regis
tered Shropshire sheep is Also maintained 
the farm, and a choice lot of yearling rams and 
ram lambs, sired by imported Flashlight, are 
held for sale.

RICHARD GIBSON.
Delaware, Ont.INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. FAI RVIEW’S

SHROPSHIRESUP-TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

AND IMPORTATION.

WHO wants a choice ram, or a ram lamb of 
best quality, or extra good elves to tone 
up flock. Of unsurpassed quality and 
breeding. Come or write, or see ex
hibit at leading fairs.

ALL WELCOME. COME EARLY.

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Addrees,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

sire
from

-om

JOHN CAMPBELLF. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

WOODVILLK. ONT.-om

MAPLE LODGE LEICESTERS.
A grand lot of ewes and rams for sale, all ages. 

All the FIRST prizes offered for flock at Toronto, 
London, and Brantford Winter Show, including the 
gold medal (1898), came to our Hock. A very choice 
lot of young Shorthorn Bulls and Heiters also for 
sale — milking strains.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODQB P. O.. ONT. 

HENRY ARKELL, ARKELL, ONTARIO.
lUPORTKR AND HRKKDKR OF

Oil

THE CARGILL IMPORTATION OK SHORTHORNS.

The London Live Stock Journal of recent date 
says “ Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar. Aberdeen, 
whose father, the late Mr. Campbell, Kinellar, 
was one of the first, exporters of Shorthorns to 
the Dominion, has just completed an important 
commission on behalf of Messrs. Cargill & Son,
Cargill, Ontario, by the purchase of nine 
capitally-bred Shorthorn bulls and twenty-one 
females. The bulls purchased by Mr. Camp
bell include the Colly nie bred Count Amaranth, I 
for which Mr. Campbell, Dyston, gave 100 
guineas at last year’s Collynie sale; Count

Barred Plymouth BocksSittyton ; Coronet, bred at Balbegno, and a * I
winner at local shows; and Rrinco Cruick
shank, another very good bull, of Cruickshank 
type and breeding, which should prove an ac
quisition to his new home. The females in the 
lot include the Kin gas k bred three-year-old 
cow. Morning Perfection, the NethorDallachie- 
bred cow. Lid y Miranda, and the Jackson-bred 

.( 'lara Douglas. Included in the shipment 
also twenty females purchased direct from Mr.
Duthic, Collynie, and Mr. Marr, Upper Mill; 
ten from each. The whole consignment, both 
bulls and females, arc of the highest merit 
alike, individually and in point of In-ceding.
Mr. Campbell lias also purchased six Clydes
dales for the Messrs. Cargill, three being bred 
at Balniedie, while a fourth was the Coullie- 
brcd Prince of Uarmchan colt which was first 
at the Abcidecn Spring Show."

W. W. Chapman, -om

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address ; FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cable#! — Slieepcote, London.

OXFORD-OOWH SHEEP.was sired
Animals of all 
some imp’d

and both sexes for sale. Have 
Prices reasonable.

i ages 
RAM< LAMBS.

com-
(EXCLUSIVELY).

4-Q good breeding hens for sale at 40c. to |1 each. 
Order at once and secure first choice.

(MISS) P. J. COLDWELL,
Constance, Baron, Out.-om -om

Skropabiree*. PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Basket 
family, which ha» taken more prise» at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World's Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
hoars and sows fit- for breeding for sale. Correspond* 
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

were

My new importation has arrived. Intend
ing exhibitors «at this fall’s shows should 
see my floek. Can supply buyers with dif
ferent ages and both sexes.

ROBERT MILLER.
x STOUFFVILLE, ONT.V> JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streets*, Ont.

om

THRESHERMEN, ATTENTION. Call and 
See Our 

ExhibitionÏ THRESHING MACHINERY, 
PORTABLE and 
TRACTION ENGINES

OF

inwi'VHumiwwwjroH AT THE FALL FAIRS.
NEW.

We have .Something: New to Show You.IlUo

i’1'!
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Yearling 
if sold at 
C. K. C. 
Bitches, 
cubator. 
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the George White & Sons Company,is. Limited, LONDON, ONT.
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Summer H ill HerdBrandon Prize List.
HORSES.RUBBER

GRAIN
DRILL

TUBES

CLYDESDALES.—Stallions. 4 sears or 
ever—1.1 AS Macmillan,Brandon; 2 Colquhoun 
& Beattie, Douglas. Brood marc—1 Tally 
Elder, Brandon ; 2 J B Thompson, Hamiota, 
Killy foaled 1897, filly of 1898, filly of 1899, and 
marc and t wo progeny—1st in each, .1 B Thomp
son

^pippipp§iiil^

>
P

\

SHIRES. —Stallion, 4 years or over—1 J A S 
Killy foaled 1898—1 John Stott,

\ "vMacmillan.
Brandon.

HEAVY DRAFT (not pedigreed).—Team in 
harness—1 Hughes & Long ; 2 John Stott.
Broodmare 1 Nelson Rogers, Korrest ; 21 H 
Rowland, Korrest. Killy or gelding, 1898-1 
A Cummings, Lone Tree. Eoal of 1899 1 A 
Cummings; 2 F Rowland.

AGRICULTURAL.—Team in harness 1 1) 
T Wilson, Asessippi ; 2 Butler & Son. Brandon. 
Brood mare 1 A E McPhail ; 2 A Cummings, 
Koal of 1897—1 D T Wilson ; 2 W Saunderson. 
Koal of 1898 I) T Wilson. Koal of 1899 1 Ncl- 

Itogers ; 2 W Saundeson. Mare and two 
of her progeny—I) T Wilson.

GENERAL PURPOSE.- Team in harness 
1 W Elder, Ron nth waite ; 2 A McGee, Kenway. 
Brood marc—1 A McPhail. Koal of 1896 1 J B 
King, Fairfax ; 2 A Cummings. Foal of 1897
1 J E Russell, Mad ford ; 2 I) T Wilson. Foal of 
1898 1 D T Wilson ; 2 J E Russell. Koal of 
1899- 1 WHMills,Korrest ; 2TI) Mitchell. Marc 
and two of her progeny-1 1) T Wilson.

STANDARD-BREI).— Stallion, 4 years or 
over—1 R S Fulton, Brownsville, Ont.; 2 George 
Lawrence, Killarney. Stallion foaled 1896 1 
I) McLachlan, Chatham. Stallion foaled 1897 
D H Chambers. Wawanesa. 

ROADSTERS.-Brood mare- 1 F Woodcock;
2 T J Kelly, Rounthwaite. Mare or gelding, 
foaled 1896—1 R Patterson, Neepawa ; 2 Hochin 
Roddick. Brandon Hills. Filly or gelding foaled 
1897 1 Thos Beau bier ; 2 L Nell es. I illy, 
gelding or entire, foaled 1898 1 Shaw & Arm
strong ; 2 R E Rice. Foal of 1899-1 Ingle 
Blanchard, Miami ; 2 F Woodcock. Pair 
roadsters—1 Robt French ; 2 Jas Bray, Long- 
burn. Single roadster—1 II McEarlane : 2 Alex 
Blair, Wawanesa. Saddle mare or gelding
1 Ted Rowe ; 2 John Irwin. Mare, any age, 
and two of her progeny L Nellcs.

THOROUGHBREDS.—Stallion, 4 years or 
over 1 R S Fulton ; 2 Shaw& Armstrong, Car- 
berry. Stallion foaled 1896-1 RIM Power, 
Carberry. Brood mare—1 F T Eames, Brandon;
2 Shaw & Armstrong. Filly foaled 1896 1 
Alt Y candle, Carberry. Filly or entire, of 
1898—1 K T Eames ; 2 Shaw & Armstrong. 
Koal of 1899 1 F T Eames ; 2 Shaw & Arm
strong. Mare and two of her progeny 1 I- 1 
Eames.

CARRIAGE. Stallion, 4 years and over 
Colquhoun, Douglas ; 2 Hurd & Page, 

Rapid Citv. Stallion foaled in 1896-1 Thomas 
Wyton, ( 'hater. Koal of 1896—1 John Stott, 
Koal of 1898 1 Shaw & Armstrong, Carberry. 
Koal of 1899 1 John McCort, ('hater ; 2 t- 
Woodcock, ( hater. Team in harness, 151 hands 
high 1 T D Stickle, Carberry. Mare or gelding 
in harness 1 R P Willis, Boissevain ; 2 A 
French, Dauphin.

HACKNEYS.—Stallions, 4 years and over— 
RIM Power, Carberry ; 2 J A S Macmillan, 

Brandon.
PONIES.—Under 141 hands: Single driver—(» 

E Jefferson. Saddle pony—1 E J McLellan ; 2 
Fred Smith. Polo pony—E White. Ponies 
under 12 hands : Stallion, Claude Evans. Single 
driver—1 Harold Kelly ; 2 Claude Evans. 
Saddle pony—W S Swann, Shoal Lake.

LOOK ME OVER.
"’War ROYAL DUCHESS. .
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred YORKSHIRES of the large Knghsh type in Canaihc 

Twentv-five matured imported sows, among them being several Royal wmners. Six miported so^s^red 
hv Ruddington Lad, Royal winner and gold medal hoar for the l-est pig o; the white breed. H^ three

sSim^ Cariia,,~
bred pigs of aff ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection preferred Iprepay expresseharges, 
and guarantee stock as described. FJLiATT, MILLGRO\ I'q ONT.

■

All made from very best pure rubber, and made in 
three patterns, some one of which will fit any grain 
drill, no matter of what manufacture.

No. 1—Bell-top Pattern Drill Tubes, 23 inches 
long, with lugs at the top. Price only 25c. each.

No. 2-Plain-top Pattem Drill Tubes, 23 inches 
long, inside at the top 1J inches, tapering to small 
end. Price only 20c. each.

No. 3—Plain-top Pattern Drill Tuliea, 23 inches 
long, inside at the top lg inches, tapering to small 
end. Price only 20c. each.

Terms cash with the order. Quality guaranteed 
first-class. All orders shipped on same day as 
received. Address,

letter order department

NEWson
\ FALL WHEAT868

“Satisfaction”
For Yield, Hardiness, Quality and 

Strength of Straw, It surpasses 
everything we have yet seen.

It has an average of 63 bushels an 
acre.

■

?
IK ISTANLEY MILLS & CO., We offer this grand new wheat this year 

for the first time, after an exhaustive test, in 
which it has shown valuable qualities in 
hardiness, vigorous growth and productive
ness. It has a large grain, light amber color, 
hard and firm, with very thin bran. The 
heads are of remarkable size, beardless, white 
chaff and compact. A vigorous grower, stalk 
of medium length and very strong. We do 
not know of a better variety for strong land 
where wheat is liable to lodge. It Is very 
hardy, and as winter killing is the source 
of nearly all short crops of fall wheats, this 
quality should especially recommend 
it to all wheat growers in Canada. The large 
grains and well filled heads account for the 
enormous yields this wheat has made. 
A good new wheat full of natural vigor 
will often, under unfavorable conditions, 
make a crop where an old worn-out sort will 
fail. In “Satisfaction " "you have all the 
qualities that combine to make the best fall 
wheat that has ever lieen put on the market.

Try it this year.
Price : Small lots by mail, post-paid, lb.

titles, by freight

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
-om

K

1 A
B

AND
20c., 3 lbs. ,50c.; larger quan 
or express at purchaser's expense, peck 80c., 
half bush. SI.40. bush. $2.50; hags, 15c.; 
tw o bush , including hag, $5.00.

I'KR BVSII.
$1 .50

........... 1 40
....... 1 00

WIIKAT.
Jones' I.ongberry.......................
Early Arcadian
Dawson’s Golden Chaff...............
Harvest King......... ..................
Pedigree Genesee Giant...........

Fall Rye.... ......................
Timothy, choice...................

Cotton Bags, 1.5c. extra.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check
ing and Preventing Contagion from 

Infectious Diseases In Animals.
“ Little's Patent Fluid ” will destroy the infec

tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to another, and will neutralize any bad smell 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER !
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
— Sufficient, in each to make 

from 25 to 40 gallons of 
w Q. wash, according to 

strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

1

1 50
1 00

85
.... 2 10

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS (bred in Manitoba or .Y.-IU. 

T.).—Yearling bull—Wm Chalmers, Hayfield. 
Hull calf—David Allison, Roland. Bull, any 
agC—1) Allison. Heifer, 2 years old—D Allison. 
Heifer, 1 year 1 K \V Brown. Portage la 
Prairie ; 2 Wm Chalmers. Heifer calf—1 K W 
Brown ; 2 Wm Chalmers.

Onen Class. -Bull, 4 years or over—Wm 
Chalmers. Bull, 3 years— K W Brown. Bull. 2 

Wm Chalmers. Bull, 1 year—David

The Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co., Limited,

Sold in 
large tins

at...

‘ 75a,6 CANADA’S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE,lit. Allison. Bull calf, under 1 year J S Robson, 

Manitou. Bull, any age—diploma, given by 
(lie Pure bred Cattle Breeders’Association of 
Manitoba and N.-W. T. K W Brown. Cow, 4 

— 1 FAY Brown ; 2 David Allison. 
Wm Chalmers. Heifer, 2 years 

Heifer. 1 year—1 David

DRUGGIST, TORONTO.years or over 
Cow, 3 years

Wm Chalmers,
Allison ; 2 K W Brown. Heifer calf, under 1 
year 1 David Allison; 2 US Fulton. Herd, 
bull and 4 females David Allison.

11F.RKFORDS, .1 K Marples.Deleau,won 1st 
and 2nd prizes in all sections, except for 2-year- 
old bull, which was won by Wm. Sharman, 
Souris.

HOLST KINS. Bull, 4 years or over J Glen
nie & Son, Longhorn. Bull. 2 years 1 Glennie ; 
2 A B Fleming. Brandon. Bull, 1 year I Flem
ing ; 2 A B Potter. Montgomery. Bull calf 1 

d 2 Glennie. Bull, any age Glennie. Cow, 
I Glennie : 2 Jas llerriott, 

1 Glennie : 2 A- It Pot- 
: 2 Glen- 

Ileifer

SATISFACTION.

A Triflep
W

SNELGROVELarge English Berkshires. BERKSHIRES.ERD headed by t w o 
imported lmars -Nora 
It’s Duke and Royal 

Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,2011.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
for prices. 11 BENNETT & SON,

_o,n St. Williams, Out.

Hi
We intend to exhibit our 

Berkshires at the coming BflL
Toronto Industrial Kxhi K

Our exhibit will /
go,1d

■»
bitioii.
include some really 
young hoars and sows from 
(> to 12 months old that are 
just the sort that are now wanted, and are for sale. 
Can supply young pigs from (> to 10 weeks old, of the 
most approved type and breeding.

I
ill!

MAPLEHURST BERKSHIRES.4 years or over 
Souris. Cow, 3 years 
1er. Heifer, 2 
nie
calf 1 Glennie : 2 A II Potter. Herd, bull and 
I females over 1 year Glennie.

II years 1 A It Fleming 
Heifer, 1 year I and 2 Glennie. Modern Bacon Type.

i X VR early litters are all sold. \\ e offer only a few 
’ ' choice sows and hoars of May and June farrow.

Orders hooked now for August and September 
pigs—distinct strains. Correspondence invited.

d. J. FERGUSON,
SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.

SNELL & LYONS,
SNELGROVE. ONT.

m! JKRSEYS and GUERNSEYS. Bull, I years
Bull. :t

W V Edwards. Souris. Bull, 1 year 1 LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.Walter Curtis, Brandon.or over
1 years

W v F.d wards : 2 G F Jefferson. Brandon. 
Bull calf W V Edwards. Bull, any a^e \Y
V Edwards. Cow, 4 years or over 1 and 2 W
Y Edwards. Cow. 3 years W Y Fdwards. 
Heifer, 2 years I and 2 W V Edwards. Heifer,
1 year 1 anil 2 W V Edwards. Heifer calf I 
Claude Evans, Brandon ; 2 Edwards. Herd 
bull and 4 females over 1 year W 
wards.

A YRSH1RKS.—Bull. I years or ov 
drew Mutter. Brandon. Bull. 1 year 
ter: 2 Win Smith. Fairtield Plains. Bull, any 
age Mutter. Cow, 4 years or over Muller. 
Cow. 3 years 1 and 2 Mutter. Heifer calf 
Mutter.

Multer.
I ; K A I >,F CATTLE. DAIRY. Cow. I years 

,,r over 1 Andrew Mutter: 2 \Ym Sharman. 
j Cue. . 3 years I anil 2 Andrew Muller.
| I ieiii.il's. «1er 1 year Andrew Muller. Prize 

11!h I r-l 1. Main e. \Yinnipeg.

Herd headed by four first 
prize stock hoars of large 

strong hone and fine 
Young Boars and

BOX 373.1 quality.
Sows, all ages, for sale. Or
ders booked for spring pigs.OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 

winners ! d 1ilThe home 
of the

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and l.en- 
nox. Has won <>4 out
of a possible t>9 iirst prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

■ GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.Ed-
Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.1

t:
;

A n- 
1 Mut- SPRING OFFERINGS

8§;

■
ËYorkshires

Herd, hull and l females over 1 yearFALL TKKM OFF NS SI t'T. ÜTll. AND
W. A 11. JONES, Berkshires% MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

A fine lot of Invars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A numlier of 
Yorkshire hoars fit for ser- 

\ i (>, and tine lengthy sows in pig t<> an imported 
Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. W rite

/ Held. DU ROC - ,) JERSEY SWINE'////
y ■ W e have a tint 1 tST R A TI OKI), ONI XIMO

mi »*;ei\Write to d 
business « 
the most, pi -grvs-i\ c :.nd hi

fur o r new -• 
i •:*. t a I • ' • 1 * * ' i ; . First - Class Stock

all ag
! A

l.\ Ici un. i
•J .1 a nil J 

I 'rest on : - | 
A H Gamely.

M urrn\. Twu 1

i I :.i m. 2 \ car- or o \ vr

i iaiimlvA 
1 .1 \\ ‘

<T !■: i ; 
Him : aio’ 

b.-ai lui.-
'8 and I" ar.

H . J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Breed vr*if Y or! -hires, Berkshires. shorthorns.

DW. .1. EI.I.IO 1 i , l u m A
|§fe ■ A Ido -,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ACvOuÀÏF agi TAPE lilios., Kidgetown, Out.
! I

‘

fit"■Mbs

l
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1

But==
Salt seems a ttifie, Imt it 
will either make or mar 
butter and cheese. 
Windsor Salt, which adds 
to the sweetness, and to 
the price.

Perfectly pure,dissolves 
uniformly.

All progressive grocers

Use

sell

Windsor
Salt.

T1IK WINDSOR SALT VO.,
Limited,

WINDSOR, ONT.

i

IS

m

I

LITTLES
PATENT FLUID
<Cw:o20iw:H'i»>

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

o -

t
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866 ewes, shearling—1 A II Gamely ; 2 James 

Murray. Two ewe lambs—1 A D Gamely ; L 
James Murray. Pen sheep—1 A D Gamely : 2 
James Murray.

OXFORD DOWNS,
ram. shearling : ram lamb ; ram, any age ; two 
ewes, aged ; two ewes, shearling ; two ewe 
lambs ; pen of sheep—Alex XX oods, of Souris, 
won 1st and 2nd in all the above sections.

SOUTHDOWN’S.—Ram. 2 years or over ; 
ram, shearling ; ram lamb ; ram, any age ; two 
ewes, aged: two ewes, shearling; two ewe 
lambs : pen sheep: pen of four sheep—V M 
Smith.of Fairfield Plains, won 1st and 2nd in all
tl ANWOTHKr'pI'RE-BRED SHEEP.—Ram, 
2 shears or over—1RH Harding.Thomdale.Ont.; 
2 F W Brown. Portage la Prairie. Ram, shear
ling R H Harding. Exves, aged-1 k XV 
Brown ; 2 R H Harding. Two ewes, shearling 
-R H Harding. Two ewe lambs-1 It H 
Harding ; 2 F W Brown. Pen of sheep—1 R H 
Harding ; 2 F W Brown.

FAT SHEEP.-Two ewes, two shears or 
over-1 W M Smith : 2 James Murray. Two 
ewe lambs—1 Alex XX oods ; 2 J XX 1 ‘reston.

SWINE.

Horse Owners! Use
GOKBATTLT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

z The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market. 
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded NSan José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 

brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal life or fungi. 
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur- 

and farmers all over

cfi Ram. 2 shears or over : SI■Persiatic c d;

1 Sife Sptely u4 Fui tin Cin> 
The Safr.t, lle.t BLISTER ever used. TuJ 

the place of all Uniment» for mud or severe action,! 
Remove» aU Bunches or Blemlahes from Hereee 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING. ImpomiEutopromic»»carorM«aw»h.| 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to gl ve—

worms,

San Jose m
Ml
ada.
»red
hree
«five
li&n-
rges,

1
serymen
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite

, TORONTO. CAN a
WINDMILLST.

HARVEST WILL 
SOON BE OVER.

VHBH YOU WILL RK 
LOOKING TOR THE 

CHEAPEST POWER.
la Prairie. Boar.l year and under2—1 and 2 V XX 
Brown. Boar, over 6 months and under 1 year 
AipY w Brown ; 2 R McKenzie. Boar, under 
6 months—1 R McKenzie ; 2 F XV Brown. 
Breeding sow. 2 years or ove--l and 2 r XX 
Brown. Breeding sow. 1 year and under-1 R 
McKenzie : 2 F XX Brown. Sow, over 6 months 
and under 1 year—1 F\\ Brown; 2 It McKenzie. 
Sow under 6 months—1 and 2 It McKenzie. 
Sow and litter-1 F XX' Brown ; 2 R McKenzie. 
Boar, any age—1 R McKenzie. Sow, any age 
—1 F’XX’Brown.

YORKSHIRES.—Boar, over t. months and 
under 1 year-1 and 2 J Bray, Lgngburn, Boar, 
under 6 month—1 J Bray: 2 A B PottoA Mont
gomery. Breeding sow. 2 years or over-1 J 
Bray. Breeding sow, 1 year and under 2—1 A 
B Potter : 2 J Bray. Sow, under B months—1 
J Bray ; 2 A B Potter. Sow and litter-1 J 
Bray ; 2 A B Potter. Boar, any age-1 J Bray. 
Sow, any age—1 J Bray.

TAMWORTHS.—Boar, 1 year and 
1 L A Bradley, Portage la Prairie. Boar over 
6 months and under 1 y. r—1 and -J T Hutch
inson. Hay field. Boar, under 0 months-1 L A 
Bradlev. Breeding sow, 2 ycnrsor oyer-1 L A 
Bradley ; 2 J T Hutchinson. Breeding sow, 1 
year and under 2—1 L A Bradley. Sow. over n 
months and; under 1 year—1 J T Hutchinson. 
Sow. under 6 months—l L A Bradley. Sow 
and litter—1 L A Bradley. Boar any age-1 L
^wwHSSrvsrrufH'oVi^SRR»
SWINE.—Boar, 2 years or over-1 XX M Smith 
Boar, 1 vear and under 2—1 XV L Trann, Crystal 
City - 2 XX' M Smith. Boar, over 6 months and 
under 1 year-1 Trann : 2 Smith. Boar, under6 
months.—1 and 2 Smith. Breeding sow, 2 years 
and over-1 Trann : 2 Smith. Breeding sow, 1 
year and under 2—1 and 2 Smith. Sow, over 6 
months and under 1 year—1 Trann ; 2 Smith. 
Sow under « months-1 Trann : 2 Smith, bow 
and litter—t and 2 Smith. Boar, any age- 
Smith. Sow, any age—1 Trann.

FAT PIGS.^Pigs, under 1 year-l R Mc- 
L Trann. Pigs, under 6 months—

correspondence.T 1-om
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.PICKHARDT-RENFREW CO.. LIMITED.THE

The 1

FEED COOKER Steel AirmotorTHE IMPROVED
and
8868 RELIABLE jf SAVS YOUR LABOR,

WILL-! save your time,
f SAVE YOUR CASH.t

This machine was designed and constructed n<^ with
COOKErÎuPON THe'mARK’eT. That we have 
succeeded fully is evidenced by the experience of the 
users of the “ RELIABLE." We quote one here :—

i an The Timer's Friend.
year 
st, in 
« in 
:tive- 
iolor, 
The 

vhite 
stalk 
e do 
land 
rery 
>uree 
, this 
lend 
large 
r the 
nade. 
vigor 
lions, 
t will 
1 the 
it fall 
irket.

Our Motto: The Beat. 9
IOak Lodge Stock Farm, Burtord, Ont., Feb. 4. *99. 

Messrs. Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.:
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of January 

19th I would have replied earlier, but I wished to 
thoroughly test the Cooker before making any state
ments. I have made a pretty thorough test of it, and I 
am satisfied that it does all you eland for it. My hogs 
have done much better since I started using your 
Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and 
feed while warm. I am also using the Cooker as a 
means of heating my hog pens, by having strain pipes 
running through the pens. Last week when the ther
mometer was several degrees below zero, the pens 
quite comfortable, and 1 saved several Utters of young 
nig. that 1 am sure would have perished with the cold. 
1 take pleasure in recommending your Cooker.

Yours truly, J- E- Bertiiour.
We have hundreds of others equally good, and guarantee all to be genuine, under forfeiture»! $500-_ 

We make further claims incur circulars why the “Reliable " is the best cooker on the market. 
We positively guarantee the “ Ke,V‘b'S” ̂  he r^to geton™ introduced in a locality beforesaisisxa.«y sr-Bu™ -*cobs, coke, etc. Made in two sizes. XVrite for circulars, testimonials, prices, etc.

under 2— PUMPS. TANKS. 
T* GRINDERS,

WATER BASINS.
3jyaite «.us

mOntario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd., 1

finir TORONTO.
Largest Windmill Manu- 

,, facturera under the
~kritish Flag.

Manitoba A gentajj)” LFOU R IMPLE
MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.

were -om

rO
OP

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills1, lb. 

■eight 
80c., 
15c.;

1

Kenzie : 2 XX*
1 and 2 McKenzie. FOB 

POWER

AND [ WfSirS&T
PUMPING r

and LONDON FAIRS. We pay duty.See It at TORONTOBl'SIl.

Rippley Hardware Company, Grafton, III.

“Money Saved is Money Earned.”
$1 50 AGRICULTURAL products.

GRAINS and GRASSES.—Red Fyfe wheat, 
open—1 XV S Hunter. Brandon: 2 John Ralston 
Rapid City. Red Fyfe wheat, open to electoral 
division of Brandon—1 XX S Hunter, city ; 21 
H Jackson. Hartney. XVhite Fvfe wheat—IJ 
D Johnson. Ebor : 2 XV San nderson Souris. 
Barley, six-rowed—1 J Ralston, 2 John Met-ort. 
Chatér. Barley, two-rowed — I J L Dixon. 
Rapid City; 2 Mrs E J B O monte. Brandon. 
Oats, white, anv variety—1 11 Niuhol. Brandon: 
2 C E Longstatf. Brandon, flats, black—1J 
Ralston. Rapid City : 2 David Cotton, Rapid 
City Reas-1 A R 1‘otter. Montgomery: 2 J 
Johnson. Ebor. Corn—John Preston. Rapid 
City. Flax seed—1 J Ralston: 2 XX Saunderaon. 
Souris Collection grains and field seeds—1.1 
Ralston. 2 XX' Sau nderson. Cured grasses-XX 
Middleton. Brandon. Timothy seed 1 XX M 
Smith. 2 XX* Sannderson. Native hops 1 XV 
Sau nderson, 2 J Ralston.

1 40
1 00
1 50
1 00

85
GET A DANDY WITH 

GRAPHITE bearings, 
they run 

WITHOUT oil. 
steel tower PUMPS, 

TANKS, saw tables, 
GRINDERS, AND 

WATERING TROUGHS.

2 10

WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OFS heating your house
UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OURBY USINGI

Woodstock Wind-Motor
Co., United. -----------

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -o™ Write for catalogue.
SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO. 

IIrandom. Manitoba.____________

Hilborn Wood Furnaces 1EST

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
HI TTER —Three firkinsfereamery 1 A A Agenda 

.Tory. Rapid City : 2 Alex Scott. Morris ; 3 LA -om/ 
Race Brandon. Crock or firkin, farm-1 Mrs 
Robert Rogers. Elkhorn : 2 Mrs C II 1 reeman. 1 l-LL 
Elkhorn : 3 Mr Edwards. Souris. Basket of 
rolls—1 Mrs Rogers. 2 Mrs Edwards, 3 Mrs 
Ballantvnc. Rrandon. For table use—1 Mrs 
Beresfonl G room c ; 2 Mrs G Sherris Rapid 
City Granular butter, in bnne-l h lteid.
Bnindon ; 2 Mrs S Adams. Rapid City : 3 Mrs 
Freeman. Firkin, 20 lbs., dairy, with separator 
—1 Mrs J B Gibson. Alameda : 2 XX* II Young.
Minnedosa : 3 John Gorrcll. Carbcrry. Orna
mental basket- 1 Mrs Bercsfnrd Grooine. 2 I) A 
M< Lean. Brandon ; 3 Mrs Freeman. Sweep- 
stakes John Gorrell. Carbcrry. 20-lb. tub 
dairv. special—Mrs T Abey.

CHEESE.—Factory, colored I A Thompson,
Douglas : 2 B Dutton. Birtle. Factory, whito- 
1 B Dutton. 2 A Thompson. Homemade—1 
Alex Thompson, 2 XX* Nichol.

This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years and 
Lius Puma ,, DURABILITY is attained by a proportion-

^ sr:r,,ndrg^ho, —-

CLARE BROS. & CO.
sendIor illustrated price list

RUBBER DRIVE BELTS.^
28 OO.
30 OO.

i9*com*vMSI»]

s.
K estimates and advice.

Preston, Ont. aP

Winnipeg, Man. iocai'mw r—tom. wnm

-om
of the

OONT.

GOSSIP. 20™,

R McKenzie. Maple Lodge Stock Farm. High 
Hlutr, Mail., reports following rales of Berk - 
shires during the summer exhibitions:— First 
prize hoar under six months at Winnipeg and 
Brandon,to H. R. Keyes. Mid way : second prize 
boar same age. to Alex. Nichol. Alexander, 

Win. t-idster. llirlle.

CEN-

1
TURY

I OO Feet, 6-inch, 4-ply Endless, 
lto Feet, 6-inch, 4-ply Endless,

120 Feet, 6-lncli, 4-ply Endless,
Our Belts are all guaranteed, and are the best made.

MYÎv^Stacomfort that BRANTFORD MILL is
a prizewinning hoar to .... .
Also a hoar to each of the following: A._ B. 
Hotter Montgomery. Asra.: Robt. Hope. Car- 
berry • J F. Mutch. Pilot Mound : It. If. Hobbs, 
Forest River. North Dakota : a pair to T. XV. 
Willson. Glenella: two pairs of sows to George 
Vinrent. Brandon : one pair to Alex. S. Flor
ence \ew Lun non. near Edmonton. Alta., 
this being the third pair I sent to Edmonton 
Station this summer: one of the prizewinning 

under six months to John McQueen.
I have a few of the sows left

ONT.
of all kinds.I

BREECH LOADING GUNS

1 FROM 81.00 UPWARDS.

:] ' "ÇOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited); 
Agents for Manitoba and NWT, WinnipegCarivalo. A sra. 

out of the first prize litter at Winnipeg: also a 
choice lot ranging in age from two to six 
months, sired by the first-class hoars. Prince 
and Perfection. The latter has to his credit 
eleven first prizes as a yearling. His gets were 
first prize winners this vear. Alsu a few good 

sired hv Pound Victor, sweepstakes boar 
l his year at Winnipeg and Brandon.

X-5'o’

Wilkins $ Co.,
TORONTO.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

EDMUND WELD,id sows 
,irs aud 
ikin, of 
id indi- 
mlier of

i|>orted
Write

, ONT.
thorns.

■3,166 and 168 King St., 
Etist, Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.

loaned otf real estate at lowest ratoe. In- ■ 
vestment» procured. Collection» made.

: 87 DUHDAS 8T„ LONDON, ONT.

■Money»

keel
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Poweras°PumpingMills. 
-^uoLoyi SteelTowers^-cFlag 
^^hapley Staffs,Iron Wood 
"VcqUIP M.. Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain 

^ Grinders,Bee Supplies.
Bfi/kHTFORD Can.
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I The Price |~| " |
__ ESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville
business
COLLEGE

GOSSIP.
The entire Jersey herd of Mr. W. McKenzie, 

Bradley, was sold by auction at Ley lands. Kent, 
England, July 13. Thirty-one cows and heifers 
averaged £37 5s. 2d., and forty-five head in all 
averaged £28 12s. lOd. The highest price 
180 guineas ($9151 for the six-year-old cow, 
Beresford Pride, by Orme, by Golden Lad, 
bought by Mrs. Greenall. The seven-year-old 
cow, Beresford Queen, by Golden l,ad, brought 
150 guineas, and was also purchased by Mrs. 
Greenall. *-

Hackneys sold well at\ll 
the stud of Mr. A. XV. H® 
of Captain Cullen, Wollaton, at Adloeton, 
Nottingham. July. Nine hundred and fifty 
guineas (over $5,0001 was paid by Mr. Batchelor 
for Miss Terry, a three-year-old filly by Garton 
Duke of Connaught. Capt. Cullens Greta 
realized the next highest price, being sold to 
Mr. Bellamy for nine hundred guineas. Wild 
Agnes went to Mr. Batchelor at five hundred 
and ten guineas. Others sold for four hundred 
guineas, three hundred and fifty guineas, and 
the lowest price was fifty-one guineas.

:v

' BOGLE & 
JEFFERS,

/was OF OCR

TSHEET
STEEL

PROPRIETORS. LStudent, have a lamb* barium row** who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under oui 
efficient bthtrb or TRAixma. rr has ho hi pkrior. 8 I «he public auction of 

kling, and 11 ponies PRESSED 
BRICK

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Student, may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other department, at any 
time.

$3r
Is So LoXX that the cost need not prevent your using it.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Princl|f*l. $630 FOR A BERKSHIRE BOAR.
At the sale of Mr. Edney Hayter’s herd of 

Berkshires, at Whitechurch. Hants, England, 
July 6th, the champion boar, Highclere Topper 
was bought by Mr. X. Benjafield, on behalf o: 
Mr. Reuben Gentry, for Mr. XV. K. Vanderbilt, 
Biltmore Farm, North Carolina, at 120 guineas. 
Mr. Gordon, for Mr. C. I. Hood, Lowell, Mass., 
bid up to 105 guineas for the boar.

It makes an economical and reliable covering for all kinds of buildings ; is fireproof and 
wonderfully durable, and can be easily and quickly applied by any handy man. You'll like 
its fine appearance. Let us send you full particulars. It offers unequalled protection 
for farm buildings.

Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -on

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y
SHIPMENT OF ENGLISH PEDIGREE SHEEP 

TO CANADA. (LIMITED).OPENING OF 1182 King St. W., TORONTO.On Monday last, the 24th July, per the SS. 
Mdntorey, Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Company, 
Shrewsbury. England, shipped 317 sheep of 
various British breeds, including Shropshires, 
Oxfords, Southdowns, Hampshires. and Cots- 
wolds, on account of Mr. Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville. Ont.; the Hon. John Dryden. M. P. P., 
Brooklin ; Mr. XX'. C. Edwards. M. P., Rock
land ; Mr. Geo. Allen ; Prof. Curtiss ; Mr. L. B. 
Harris, and Mr. John Milton.

-ora

NAVIGATION THOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork Done
With Itself.FIRST STEAMER FROM FORT 

WILLIAM SCOTCH-BRED HV I.I.S FOR ENGLISH HERDS.
Mr. J. Deane XX'illis, Bapton Manor, Wilts, 

has purchased at a high price Sir J. Gilmour’s 
Brave Archer, second prize aged bull at the 
Highland Society's Show recently held at Ed in- 
borough. He was bred by Mr. Duthie, Colly- 
nie, and sired by Scottish Archer. This is the 
bull which at the Royal Show, at Maidstone, 
was considered by American breeders the best 
in the ring, but was rated by the judges there 
as no better than fourth in the competition.

Mr. Beck, on behalf of the Prince of XX'ales, 
bought the second prize yearling bull. Pride of 
Collynie, by Pride of the Morning, at the same 
show, for the Sandinghani herd,from Mr. Durno, 
who exhibited him. He was considered a very 
close competitor with the Queen’s yearling. 
Royal Duke, which was awarded the first prize.

TUESDAY, 9th MAY,
THEREAFTER EVERY

TUESDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY.
V

CONNECTING TRAINS FROM 
WINNIPEG EVERY

MONDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY
AT 4 P. M.

PEDIGREE SHEEP FOR CANADA.
“ On Saturday, July 15th." says the London 

Lire Slock Journal, “Alfred Mansell & Co., 
live stock importers, Shrewsbui y," England, 
shipped per the SS. Monteagle, Elder Dempster 
Line, from Bristol, a choice consignment of 
fifty-three Shropshire and other breeds of sheep 
to Mr. John Campbell, XX'oodville, Canada. 
The shipment comprised animals of the highest 
merit, including several of this season’s prize
winners at the leading shows, selected from 
the flocks of Mr. H. Williams, Mr. Alfred 
Tanner, Mr. A. E. Mansell, Mr. M. XVilliams, 
Mr. S. Nevett, Mr. Geo. Foster-Harter, Mr. It. 
Brown, and Mr. XX’ilkinson ; Hampshires, Ox
fords and Border Leicestcrs represented the 
flocks of Lord Rothschild, Mr. Henderson 
(M. P.l, Lord Polwarth, and Mr. Stilgoe.”

Referring to the shipment made by Alfred 
Mansell & Co., on the 15th July, to Mr. John 
Campbell,of Fairview,Can. : “XX e arc informed 
that the selection made included several prize
winners at the Bath and XVestof England Show; 
also Mr. H. Williams’ recent winners in their 
respective classes at the Shropshire and XVest 
Midland Show, comprising ram lambs, shear
ling ewes and shearling rams. One of the lat ter, 
his late owner believes to be the best ram he 
has bred since Newton Lord left this country 
for his great career on the American continent. 
Taking the consignment as a whole, the sheep 
reflect great credit upon the breeders and the 
breed which they so worthily represent, and 
should add fresh laurels to the already 
renowned Fail-view flock."

\¥lSt
Cheap One-way and Rountf-trip Tickets.

Concrete Residence of W. H. Fry, 
Fenwick, Ont.

Size of Building, 28 x 32 x 18 feet high. 
Bl'ILT WITH TIIOROLI) CEMENT IN 1877.

For information and full particulars, apply to 
nearest agent, or address—

ROBERT KERR, Traffic Manager, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Barn of R. W. Jackson, Ilderton, Ont.
Size of Walls........................

Bl'ILT WITH THOROLD CEMENT IN 181*8-

Save your MoneyMETAL EAR LABELS» Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

1
BY BUILDING WITH

Sheep size, per 100..........$1.50
Hog size, per 100........... 1.50
Cattle size, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliers lor attach

ing labels to ear, each $ 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse

THOROLD CEMENT.m.■
1.00.

1

T T is better, cheaper and easier built than stone, is nicer, lasts longer- 
X and more substantial than frame. Suitable for dwellings, barns, 

stables, sheds, well curbing, and foundations. This cement has stood 
y 50 years, and carries with it its own guarantee. Costs 
build with Thorold cement than stone.

iF. 8. BURCH * CO. 
178 Michigan SL. Chicago, III.

the test for nearl 
less than half toCONTAGIOUS ABORTION 

a-™ HOG CHOLERA
<0*

/

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

.

estate of JOHN BATTLE.
THOROLD.

oan positively be cured or prevented by the use of
SHROPSHIRE IMPORTATION.

Mr. John Campbell, Fair view Farm, Wood- 
ville. Ont., whose new advertisement appears 
in this issue, writes : “ Fairview’s 18ÎJ9 impor
tation of high-class Shropshires have arrived 
at their Canadian home, and we do not hesitate 
to state that never in the history of the flock 
could we show customers so many choice ewes 
and rams as at present imported and Cana
dian-bred. Several winners at the Shropshire 
show are in this importation.

“Moresales have been made to date than in 
any past season. While nearly all sold have 
been extra good ones, yet some of the best have 
been reserved for the fall fairs. They, with the 
new importation of fifty, will furnish cus
tomers with the largest and best lot that has 
been at Fairview Farm.

“Of the show lot of about thirty nearly every 
one (except in lamb classes) has been a former 
winner of first premiums in Canada or England, 
or in both countries, and the exhibit will reflect 
credit on owner and flock, Mr. Vampbcll 
having this season given full personal at
tention to his flock, and they have been fitted 
up to a jKjint beyond any former effort.
“Sales have been made to leading breeders 

in New York, Michigan.Ohio, Iowa. Wisconsin, 
Illinois. Vermont, and Maine. Among those 
is an order for a very choice shearling mm from 
Prof. Carlyle, for the Wisconsin Agri
cultural Station. This ram is of un- 
sur|Missed quality and breeding. His sire. 
Fair Star Dreamer, by Mansell’s noted Mont- 
ford Dreamer, out of a Fair Star dam, was a 
second premium ram at the Royal and Shrop
shire shows. Fairview Standard, which goes 
to Prof. Carlyle, is as near the type of Newton 
liord. champion winner at the World's Fair, as 

i possible, with an cvener hack and a bet ter leg 
I of mutton.

“Ontario breeders front Ottawa district to 
j Huron County have been sending in orders for 
; good imported and Canadian-bred rams to lead
j •h.-k-.

All in all. the outlook for a steady trade was 
i • more in sight at this season of the year.”

WEST’S FLUID.
DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially prepared 
surgeon) on these diseases,

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
“Dept. F.,“ TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agents wanted in all counties.

ONTARIO.

e Jones Umbrella “Roof
on in 

One minute.
No Sewing

by a veterinary- 
on application. "if

S Fits any 
Frame. 4

I £-om

FAMILY KNITTER !iF h— /-
K

§Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homes!)
SIMPLEST K1 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, 88.00.

rst 'Iun or factory yarn. 
NITTER ON THE Wits

5i « ■F||Op

for a new

UNI0

5=

Adjustable Roof'

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA•lom OUNDA8. ONTARIO. Don’t throw away your old one — make it new for $1.00. Re-covering 
only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a 
clever woman.

\

■

WHAT TO DO.—Take the measure (in inches) >f your old umbrella; count the number of 
outside ribs ; state if the renter rod is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the cover will 
be sent with all orders. Our special price list of different sizes and qualities mailed on request. Send 
for our FREK book, “ Umbrella Economy,” any wax. Tour umbrella will wear out some day, and you 
will lie glad that you know about

-om

§t§

by PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.If
THE JONES-MULLEN CO, . 396-398 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

I
I
II
■M: ■ '

i

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL Send us SI and we will mail 
.Vou, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I Silk, 2 6-inch “Adjustable
Roof ” (28-içcli, 81.25 ; 30-ineli, *1.50). If the “Roof” is not all 
expected or hoped for, return AT OUR EXPENSE and get your 
back by return mail no questions asked.

you 
money

■V

P>
s
*

TSSpSTim 6

mrwemgm
■Mi: uttieaeew#

CANADIAN '•j 
"PaciFIC Ky.
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GOSSIP.
EF*/a writing to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate.” IMPORTANT 
TRUTH ^

ji, hi i
On the 1st of July, Messrs. Alfred Mansell & 

Co., Shrewsbury, acting as agents for Messrs. 
D. G. Han nier & Sons, Ontario, shipped per the 
steamship Mount Royal, from the Mill wall 
dock, London, one of the most choice consign
ments of sheep that have left England this 
season, including in all 106 sheep of various 
British breeds. The consignment comprised 
some'valuable specimens of Shropshire sheep, 
including several prizewinners at the Royal 
and other shows, from the noted flocks of 
Messrs. R. P. Cooper, A. Tanner, A. E. Mansell, 
W. Thomas, T. S. Minton. S. F. M. Nevett, J. 
Harding, J. S. Harding, and R. Bach. Oxfords 
were represented by selections from such cele
brated flocks as Mr. Albert Brassey, M. P„ Mr. 
J. T. Hobbs, Mr. W. J. P. Reading, Mr. H. W. 
Stilgoe, Mr. W. Arkell. The Southdowns con
tained some nice sheep from Mr. Ashley D. 
Potter and Mr. George Jonas. Some Dorsets 
from Mr. W. R. Flower, and some Cotswolds 
from Mr. W. T. Game and Mr. W. Thomas 
were also included in the shipment.

The Prejudice 
Against 

Prepared Paint
FOR

STOCK
RAISERS.
LUMP JAW 
he» been
formed from an 
incurable to snMP 
easily curable^
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

ft Tee, prejudice is the right word ; that Is, an opinion before 
H trial. When one investigates fairly he is simply forced to 

Hr the conviction that a paint composed of the best possible 
r ingredients, selected by those who -have special knowledge 

of their nature and their use, and then thoroughly ground 
and mixed by special machinery, is better than any one man i 

and one stick can supply. Such paints are I Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.
When this remedy was discovered no other 
reel cure wee known. No other ■ 
cure is yet known. FTJSMING’8 | 
was Hist introduced in Baekatohewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock Journals. It U positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle

pattive
CURE

the Sherwin- Williams Paints Mr. W. T. Miller, Carlos City, Indiana, re
cently visited Canada and made the following 
purchases of Shorthorns : From Mr. Flatt, of 
Hamilton, imp. Cecil, by Clan Alpine (66469). 
bred by A., Cruickshank, and her bull calf ; also 
Luster 18th, by Captain Ripley (68342), bred by 
W. S. Marr. From the herd of James I. David- 

& Son, Balsam : Naomi 2nd. by Duke of 
~ whose sire was imp. Premier Earl 

also her bull calf Commander, by

They are not patent paints, nor chemical paints, but sim
ply the best paints that unusual care, skill and experi
ence can produce. “Paint Points" will make painting 
easier. It is sent free on request. I

^ The Shepwin-Willjams Co., f
Paint and Color Makrrs. g

Canadian Depl 
81 St. Antoine Street,

usually cures one to five
Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 

it is Imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.

son
Sonya,
(48454) •
Village Boy 9th 130867 ; The Queen, by Duke of 
Sonya, and her heifer calf Queen of Diamonds, 
by Sittyton Hero 130633 ; Village Girl, by Vil
lage Boy 9th, and her heifer calf Village Girl 
8th, by Sittyton Hero ; and Village Girl“SSSSI —

FLEMING BROS.,
and Royal Barmpton (32996). These three bulls CHSUISTS,
were bred by Mr. A. Cruickshank. He also II ST. GEORGE, -om ONTARIO, u
23nlfbyScoïüsh ”?ceV(^'wtec| 

the same as that of Mr. Barber’s Necklace 20th, 
which has been so successful in the showring ; 
also 55th Duchess of Gloster, dam 41st Duchess 
of Gloster, by (imported and exported) Hos- 
podar.

VA
I Or Furnas's 

Lump Jaw Cubs PRICE,
$2.00.AMD n OBMTAOV 

OP KMBULTB.anitreal

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS ST. MARY’S, 
| ONTARIO. •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

S Power Ensilage Gutter BROWNDALK STOCK FARM — A GREAT BREED
ING ESTABLISHMENT.

A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
in passing westward recently, visited the fine 
farm of Mr. H. F. Brown, at Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, and enjoyed a pleasant stay with 
that genial gentleman and genuine lover of 
good stock, of which he is an accomplished 
judge. The Browndale fafm comprises 
acres of rich land, located just outside the 
city limits, one mile west of Lake Harriet, the I j 
present terminus of the electric railway. The | 
seven-mile carriage drive from the center of 
the city is mainly through a charming park, 
over a perfectly graded and boulevarded mac
adamized road, alongside of beautiful lakes 
from half a mile to a mile wide and bordered 
by neatly-trimmed willow hedges. The farm 
is watered by Minnehaha Creek, on which is a 
fall of some fifteen feet, which furnishes ample 
power to run the mill for grinding feed, etc., 
and the dam forms a beautiful lake, on the 
shore of which are located two houses and 
four barns—the latter capable of stabling 150 
head of cattle, 20 horses, a small flock of Shrop
shire sheep, and a stock of Poland-China hogs.
The Browndale herd of Shorthorns has a conti-

NO. 10.
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Bsggs, nental reputation.and has been signally success
ful in all the great competitions in the West 
in recent years, including the World’s Fair at 
Chicago in 1893, where they won the first prize 
for the best herd of Shorthorns, and for the 
best ten head of beef cattle bred by exhibitor.

The herd, as at present constituted, is proba
bly stronger in individual excellence and rich
ness of breeding than at any time in the peat, as 
the ripened judgment of the proprietor is satis
fied with nothing less than the best, and the suc
cess of the annual sales of surplus stock from 

attests the public appreciation of 
the character of his cattle. The show herd 
in preparation for the circuit of fairs this 
season is again headed by the conquering 
hero. Nominee, the rich roan six-year-old 
bull who, after winning the championship 
as the best bull of the breed of any age 
in the competition at Canada’s greatest 
fair in 1897, repeated and exceeded the record 
in 1898 at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition, at 
Omaha, where he not only won the champion
ship as best Shorthorn bull, any age, but also 
t he grand sweepstakes as the best bull of any 
beef breed, and headed the first prize herd 
(open to all beef breeds) at that great show.
Nominee has been nominated for a second 
term of the high position he has occupied in 
the arena of cattle competition in the United 
States, and his present appearance justifies the 
prediction that he will prove a powerful claim
ant, if not an invincible candidate, for first 
place in the esteem of the judges ami the public 
in the contests he is to iiart.icipato in on the 
frand circuit of Western fairs for which he is 
looked the present season. Nominee is one of 
the kind that grows on one the longer he is 
looked over. He has steadily improved with 
his years, and to-day he is wider and deeper 
than ever, while Ins outlines, always ideal, 
cont inue as st raight and true as when he was a 
yearling, the quality of his handling as,fine as I 
one could desire, his flesh smoothly and evenly « 
distributed, and the character expressed in his 
grand head and crest, as well as his general 
appearance, bears a striking resemblance to 
Comer Stone, the champion of the late High
land Society Show at Edinburgh, where he won I ROCHESTER OPTICAL COover the second prize bull at the Royal Show in uv'lirid I DD GI 1 «CAD VV.,

The grand show cows. Spicy of -om ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.’

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

-/

Th» E. B. EDDY CO.7
<0* (LIMITED),

The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogue 
with full description.

the herd £ HULL, - P. Q.
6 -om i

WITH THEThe Favorite Churn premo = Camera!«•

Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 
Frame, Improved Roller Bear
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 
first-class dealers everywhere. 

WINNIPEG. AGENTS.

A*

\
’

mSl'iXP ^ *

: -.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO NYBODY can make the finest photographs—the 
manipulation being so simple. If you want full 
information as to the many different styles and 

sizes of Premos, send for catalogue—it’s free.AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
his class.
Browndale. 4th and tith, qnd Ella Kennedy, all 
by the Cruickshank bull. Golden Rule, arc in 
the pink of condition and. together with the 
beautiful group of heifers in training, will 
make a show herd hard to beat in any com-

The Ontario Agricultural College wiU reopen on SEPTEMBER 26th, 1899.

Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock Dairying, 
Horticulture, Poultry, Beekeeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, 
Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, Bookkeeeping, and Political Economy. 
Year shortened to suit farmers’ sons.

Send for Circular giving terms of admission, course of stud g. etc.

President.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. I-atest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

h^Æ-df^m'ii^’A^lvM^&t^: London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd
Nether Hall, and imported, the fine Galloway 
bull. Karon Wed holme of Drum lan rig, which 
won tir-t prize at the Highland Society's Show 
in 1<K

W IMPORTED GALLOWAY BULL FOR JANE- 
FIELD.

■I
London. Ontario.

JAMES MILLS, M. A PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
-om
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Hudson’s Bay 
stores.

xNo Instrument is More Pqpular 
in Canada To-day than the

Bellft,___w

k
bEÛLx

Special Attention given to Mail Orders. Piano‘guy
'

Sf
If you have not received the new Spring and Summer Price List, 

send for one to the AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. Built to 
Last a 
Lifetime.HUDSON’S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.-m

The orchestral attachment renders
POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU
MENTS. It is used only in the “ bell.” Send for free book
let, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT. -om

BLOOD RELATIONSHIP The BELL OBGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, 6UELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.

I
PROMPTS YOU TO BUY FROM A MEMBER OF -l- Stevens Manufacturing Co.YOUR OWN FAMILY IF HE SELLS GOODS

THAT YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE—IN PREF-
(SUCCESSORS TO STEVENS & BURNS),

ERENCE TO HIS COMPETITORS WITH WHOM
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

YOU ARE NOT CONNECTED. .
I ENGINES, THRESHERS and

Massey-Harris 
Farm
Implements

ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSESI
:

! Manitoba Office:Head Office: -A

LONDON, ONT, GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING

p. O. box 657, WINNIPEG. MAN.

«

I
\

ISm Hay Presses always in stock at Winnipeg. 
Full line of repairs for Stevens & Burns 

Machinery.
«

F
ARE MADE AND SOLD BY YOUR OWN COUNTRY-

Ifc

Write or call on us for Prices.MEN, AND THE MONEY YOU PAY FOR SAME
m
lb ; ' BENEFITS YOU AND VOI R COUNTRY. THERE-
... FORE, WHY BUY FOREIGN-MA DE MACHINES. GOVERNMENT

ANALYSIS
Üis

FAIRBANKS-MORSES

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES#3 r Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 9? to lOO Per.cent- °f pure Cane Sugar, with 
^ ^100 iw no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

; $

K
f

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical.
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Gas and
Gasoline Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.

Suitable for 
All purposes: 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping. 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Elevators, 
Threshing.
Sheep Shearing. 
Well Drilling. 
Etc,, etc.

1

a
(Signed)

J,

Ay aA

SsàlÇy

j

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO Y,
MINN.

!
■ (/esLseg T PAUL.

x * x $ o n
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